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The city of Portland is preparing to 

demolish a once-charming house on 

Woodlawn Avenue. That's because a 

former resident, who has mental illness, 

dismantled the house bit-by-bit until it was 

unsafe and unsanitary. And the destruction 

occurred under the watchful eye of a highly 
acclaimed team of mental health 
counselors. 

What went wrong? 

Perhaps nothing, and maybe no one is 

to blame for the dismantling of 111 

Woodlawn Ave. Instead, the case shows 

how complex mental illness can be. It also 

points out that people with mental illness 

have civil rights and are entitled to refuse 

treatment and dismantle their houses -

just as other people dismantle their lives in 

smaller, more subtle ways every day. 

But the question remains: How far can 
we go in trying to help them? 

continued on page 10 
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35 
Good Day Market 
looks beyond the 
West End 

"Ask the city If 

I.~;dl~~t;;~;tl they can get a 
triceratops out 
of the Iron 
tumace In the 
basement," 
said a former 
resident of 111-
woodlawn 
Ave., who has 
been enjoined 
by the Superior 
court from 
retumlng to 
the property. 
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SKI EQUII?MENT 
SALOMON • ROSSIGNOL' K-2' NORDICA' LANGE 

ATOMIC· ELAN • MARKER' FI¥HER' ALPINA and more 

ALPINE SKI PACKAGES from just $199.99 
includes skis, bindings, poles 

X-COUNTBY SKI PACKAGES from just $129.99 
includes skis, boots, bindings, poles 

SNOWBOARDS AND BOARDWEAR 
ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE 

BURTON • SIMS. MORROW' WAVE RAVE 

CONVERT' SWAG • INVERSION 

LARGEST SKIWEAR 
SELECTION ANYWHERE 
COLUMBIA • OBERMEYER • NORTH FACE 

NORDICA. NILS' FERA' ROFFE • EDELWEISS 
MOBIUS • WHITE SIERRA and more. 

SELECTED SKIWEAR 20-33% OFF 

KIDS GEAR 
COLUMBIA • OBERMEYER· BLACK BEAR and more 

SKI PACKAGES from just $149.99 

50% guaranteed buy back within one year 
Trade-ins welcome 

• • GREAT GIFT IDEAS .* 
Gifts Under $10 

Acrylic Neckwarmers and Headbands 2.99, or 2/5.00 

MEDEX Lip Treatment 2.00 

Selected FOX RIVER Wool Ski Socks 5.50-8.50 

HANDWARMER Mini Heaters 1.95 ea., or 5/8.50 

ARCTIC Fleece Neckwarmers and Headbands 6.00-7.50 

Binding Covers 7.95 

Boot Shoulder Straps 3.95 

SPEED COTE Spray Wax 4.95 

CROAKIES and CAT STRAPS Eyewear Retainers 5.00·5.95 

Gifts Under $20 
DUOFOLD CottonIWool Long Underwear 16.99 

Kids COMFORTHERM Long Underwear 12.99 

SKI TOTE Ski Porter 14.95 

SKI TOTE Recoiler Lock 15.95 

NEO-FLEECE Mask/Scarf Combo 19.98 

OAKLEY "E FRAME" Goggles 19.98, reg. 30.00 

CARRERA TIGER Junior Goggles 14.98, reg. 20.00 

Reversible Gator 14.98, reg. 20.00 

JOE JONES Boot Bag 19.99, reg. 30.00 

NO FEAR T-Shirts 16.00 

Gifts Under $30 
GRAN DOE "SIZZLER" Waterproof Gloves & Mittens 25.98, reg. 36.00 

OAKLEY "0 FRAME" Double Lens Goggles 29.98, reg. 40.00 

SKI TOTE with Lock 24.95 

SMITH "ECUPSE PMT" Double Lens Goggles 29.98, reg. 40.00 

KOMBI "VERMONT" Deluxe Cross Country Gloves 29.98, reg. 35.00 

KOMBI Windproof Reece Gloves and Mittens 22.98, reg. 31 .00 

DUO FOLD 2-Layer Thermastat Underwear 24.99, reg. 30.00 

DUOFOLD 2-Layer Thermax Underwear 23.99, reg. 29.00 

SCOTT "EXP" Ski Poles 29.98, reg. 40.00 
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A conversation with . Ruth Morrison 

Ruth Morrison: " I'm learning. Someday I'll be really good at this Job and that'U be an accomplishment. No one will care If I'm male or female. I'U be the right 

person for a hard Job." 

Ruth Morrison, who moved to Portland from 
Vermont a year and a hal f ago, works at Black Bear 
Car Care on Forest A venue. When Morrison, 25, first 
decided to become an auto mechanic, her mother 
was worried . What if she ruined her hands and was 
never asked to do a Dove commercial? Morrison's 
father, however, was ecstatic . The Morrisons needed 
a good mechanic. The Morrison men don't know 
much about cars. 

What's It like being a woman In an all-male 
occupation? 

It's not as bad as you might think. I'm pretty 
much accepted around here, although one of the 
owners was pretty reluctant to hire me at first. 

How does the boss feel now? 
After working here almost a year, I think he' s 

pretty happy with my work. I work hard and try to 
/ . 
do a good Job. 

How do the customers treat you? 
Sometimes men feel a little uncomfortable. You 

can see it in their faces. They're thinking, "What's 
this woman doing to my car?" But women love me 

talk 
being here. I think 
they feel that I'm 
someone they can 
relate to. Someone 

who won't try to take advantage. Women will ask 
me questions in a way they won't with men. 

Do you see much sleazy activity in the car 
repair business? 

No. Not here. This is my first job. I haven' t seen 
much of the business yet outside of here. But I've 
never seen anything dishonest. To the best of our 
knowledge, if we say a problem exists, it does. Then 
we do our best to fix it. We come to work, and work 
hard. That's about it. We're just people like every
body else, just doing the best we can. 

State Theatre Gift 
(;ertifteates and 

nekets Make Great k'><X)~:r 

Vermont's pretty nice. Why did you move to 
Portland? 

I'd heard that Portland is a place where people 
can be more than what they have to be. There' s a 
freedom here to be what you want. People are more 
accepting. I can be a mechanic here, or whatever I 
want. Provided I work for it. I really like Portland. 
I'm pretty happy here. 

Why did you decide to become a mechanic? 
I lost interest in my college major, women's 

studies, because I felt powerless to fix problems. I 
was depressed by the world and I didn't know 
where to start. I decided that the most effective way 
to contribute to the equality of the sexes was to go 
out and do what I want to do and do it well. 

By Kevin O'Kendley; photo by Colin Ma/a/cie 

HOlidays with State 
organist Paul Erwin 
and John Cook along 
with the Westbrook 
HIgh School Bell 

~1!5i~~;;i~lmU Stoeldng Stoffers 213 Seldom Scene wi Special 
Guest Jonathan Edwards & 
Northern U9hts 

Jan. 13-19 
Doors 6:30. Show 7:00. TICkets $6.00 
(No One Under 18 admitted, bring 10) 

2114 Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
special valentine's Day 
performance. 

2118 Eric Bogosian, Star of 
Broadway and feature films 
in his outrageous 1 man 
showl 

2123 On a Wmter's Night w/John Featuring from NYC 
Gorka, Cheryl Wheeler, "The Frank Carlberg Trio" & 
patty Larkin, Boston's Legendary Jazz Trio 
Cliff Eberhardt "The Fringe" 

~I==~I' 1rlCkl,ts: • Discount parking at 
Saturday, January 7 WCSH lot & G.teway 

$1 d U 1$6 . & s1lude,nts f Ganoge (Son .... Hote~ 2 for a "uS seniors -Smoke froe en.,;"",ment 
$10.50 optional dinner ticket aval. in cabaret 'Cabaret dining & 

full beverage seNtce 

24 Hour Concert HotllfiC 

879-"" 
For Tickets 879-"12 

Ball Office 
M-F930am-50m 

5a·10a.,.,-40'11 
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GOO~ ~OOKIN' 

KATAHDIN 
774-1740' SPRING AND HIGH STREET 

MON -lliURS 5PM - lOPM • FRI AND SAT 5PM - 11Pm 

There once was a bachelor named Sam 
Wh? d!dn't know London Broil from S'pam. 
It dtdn t much matler when he was eating alone, 
But became very important when he picked up the phone. 
A woman he'd talked to once or twice, 
Named Samantha asked his advice. 
"Where would we go if we went on a date, 
A place that is nice and opened quite late?" 

Stalling for time, he said he'd call back 
He hung up !he phone lind had an attack 
Of panic, which he tried to control 
~y going outside and taking a stroll 
Walking the streets for an hour or so, 
He wra<:ked his brain - where should they go? 
He was meat and potatoes, she was refined, 
There had to be a place for both kinds. 
He walked up to restaurants far and wide 
And looked at the menus posted outside. 
Some were expensive, some places were cheap, 
Some food seemed good, some they could keep. 

About to give up, he let out a sigh, 
When he came to Katahdin on Spring and High. 
He studied the menu and looked at the prices, 
And knew he had come to the end of his crisis. 

Thc prices were low, the aroma alluring, 
Just standing outside, his stomach was stirring. 
He looked through the window to check out the place 
And what he saw put a smile on his face. 
The waiters and waitresses seemed very ahle, 
A< they sashayed from table to table 
Not missing a beat or failing to smile, 
He'd thought such service had gonc out of style. 
He looked at the happy satisfied crowd 
And exclaimed to himself, "For crying out loud -
Forget the hour, forgel the cost, 
He who hesitates is lost." 
He ran down the street even though' it was dark, 
And reached his apartment, a one bedroom on Park. 
He called her back and said, "Hey, good lookin ', 
Let's go to Katahdin, the home of Good Cookin'!" 

f' 

WE'VE GOT PORTLAND'S TOP SELECTION OF CD'S 
AND CASSETTES - AND WE'LL GET YOU OUT 

-== FAST - SO YOU CAN ACTUALLY ENJOY 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 

You're invited to a special 

'joodee's Happy Hour 

I Thursday Dec. 15, 4~7 pm 

featuring the micro-brews of the 

Sugarloaf Brewing Company 
Carrabassett Pale Ale • Kolsch 

688 Forest Avenue • WoocIfords Comer • Portland, Maine 
----1---, Phone (207) 774-4100 • Fax (207) 874-4922 

"Endearing And Uplifting!" 
- Los Angeles Times 

Lower Lobby, 151 Middle St. • Portland, 773-1999. Open 10-10 Daily 

newsreal A review of the top news stories 
affecting Greater Portland 
December 7 through December 13. 

Environmental lobbyists are an endangered species. Maine 
Audubon Society announced that it will be cutting back on its lobbying 
efforts in the state capital to focus on education, leaving the Natural 
Resources Council of Maine (NRCM) as the only green group employing a 
full-time lobbyist in Augusta. "The thin green line in Augusta just got a 
little thinner," said NRCM's Judy Berk. 

Audubon's decision comes at a challenging time, as environmentalists 
were bashed throughout the 1994 campaign, the state's new auto emissions 
test was suspended and the paper industry is looking for a rollback in 
regulations. Meanwhile, hazards like mercury and dioxin contamination 
appeared to get worse in the last year. 

"Obviously we will sorely miss [Audubon) and wish there were many 
more lobbyists," said Berk. "Often we're the one voice for the envi
ronment compared 10 or 12 from other interests." 

The Audubon Society announced it will lay off Todd 
Burrowes as a full-time lobbyist and Mike Cline, the group's 
forest advocate. It will continue to employ Beth Ahearn as a 
part-time lobbyiSt. 

"It's painful," said Audubon spokesman Bill 
Hancock. "But nationwide, environmental organiza
tions are experiencing a real decline in membership, 
support and funding. Rivers aren't burning in 
Cleveland anymore ... Hopefully by establishing a 
more public presence [through education programs) 
we can start to rebuild our constituency and get 
back into full-time lobbying." 

Big spenders dominated the governor's 
race, according to a study by the nonpartisan 
Money and Politics Project. The 1994 campaign for 
the Blaine House broke the previous record, set in 
1990, for campaign spending by gubernatorial 
candidates -and that's before the final six days of 
spending were accounted for . 

An analysis of campaign finances prior to the final 
reports, showed that the four candidates received 
$2.86 million in contributions. Over 77 percent of that 
came in large donations (over $50). And 68 percent of 
those large contributions came from donors giving $500 
or more. Lawyers, lobbyists, finance, insurance and real 
estate special interests accounted for the largest share
over $550,000 - of big donations. 

The report released Dec. 13 is the first in a series of reports 
that will be released by the Money and Politics Project over the next several 
months. Included will be a more detailed analysis of contributions in 
Maine's recent gubernatorial elections. 

Chief was the chief story, maybe for the last time. The saga of 
embattled Cumberland Police Chief Leon Planche led all the local TV 
newscasts Dec. 12 as the town offered him a hefty cash settlement to hang 
up his badge. And what a story it was for the short-attention span gang: A 
small town (pop. 5,836) pays it chief over $500,000 to step down after 
unjustly firing him for allegedly drinking a couple beers at a county fair. 
The town's lawyer, Ken Cole Ill, said he was "confident the [deal) will in 
fact be done." Planche said he couldn't comment until he talked more with 
his lawyers. Lawyers on both sides of the case will end up making almost as 
much as the total settlement. 

A Mainer would be super, if Portland City Councilor Jack Dawson 
had his way. Dawson criticized the Portland School Committee for per
forming a nationwide search to find a new school superintendent. He said 
the search should be limited to those within the system."Instead of bringing 
in someone who has theoretical experience, we should hire someone with 
local experience," he said. 

Dawson also noted that if an administrator was promoted from within, 
their old position could be eliminated. "When we had 14,000 students, there 
was a superintendent, secretary and a business manager," he said . "Now 
we have 8,000 students, and who knows how many administrators." 

School Committee members defended their decision, stating that more 
people would complain if a national search wasn't done. But Dawson, who 
is a guidance counselor at Westbrook High, disagrees. "I've hit a nerve," he 
said . "More people have called supporting me on this than when I was 
running for office." 

The council has no hiring authority, however. That will be the school 
committee's decision when superintendent Tom Edwards retires at the end 
of the school year. 

December 15, 1994 II 

talk 3 
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Victoria stili rules, but it may be temporary. Democratic Party state 
chairwoman Victoria Murphy of Portland will hold onto her job for another 
month after a state committee meeting at which she would have faced a chal
lenge was canceled because of bad weather. Murphy was seeking another term 
as chair at the Dec. 11 meeting. but was being opposed by Sagadahoc County 
party chairman Bill Bryan and possibly others. Murphy took over the party 
leadership last spring when Jim Mitchell quit to run for Congress, just in time to 
oversee the worst Democratic electoral showing in two decades. She says 
waiting another month to find out if she'll win a full term is "like being eter
nally pregnant." 

Hard times for soft drugs. Joseph Falcone of Portland was sentenced to 
nearly five years in prison on Dec. 8 for growing 124 marijuana plants. And 
Assistant U.S. Attorney George Dilworth said Falcone got off pretty lightly. 

Falcone pled guilty to drug charges last September after police, called to his 
house because of a domestic dispute, discovered the plants. His quick plea 
~ probably saved him some prison time, according to Dilworth. "By 
~ ~ pleading guilty before he was indicted, he got himself the low 
-~ end of the range of sentences," he said. Instead of the 57 

months he received, Falcone could have gotten as much as 
71 months under federal sentencing guidelines. That's 

because federal law regards each plant as 2.2 pounds 
of pot. . 

Falcone's sentence was somewhat harsher 
because he had a previous conviction for cocaine 
trafficking from the mid-1980s. Still, he'll do more 
time behind bars than some more significant drug 
dealers. 

In November, Michael Noyes of Orrington 
received a 37-month sentence and a $20,000 fine 
for his part in two smuggling operations involving 
10,000 pounds of pot. And Harvey Prager, who 
oversaw an operation that smuggled more than 11 
tons of grass into Maine, did no prison time at all, 
instead working out a plea bargain whereby he 
agreed to care for AIDS patients in his home for 
five years. Prager, who attended law school while 
completing his sentence and currently works as a 

clerk for a Maine Supreme Court justice, is sched-
uled to receive his license to practice law in 

Massachusetts on Dec. 17. 

Train station gets cold reception. Portland 
city councilors got their first look at preliminary plans for 

an Amtrak station on St. John Street Dec. 12. City councilors 
and officials showed some hesitation about spending the city's 

$600,000 share to build the $1 .8-million station. They said Portland 
could be left with a train station and no train service. 

Councilor Tom Allen said political changes in Washington D.C. have weak
ened support for train service and Amtrak may be on the cutting block. 

"Before we built the Sea Dogs' stadium we had an ironclad lO-year lease," 
said City Manager Bob Ganley. "1 don't see the same assurances [with the train 
station]." Ganley warned that Amtrak's huge debt might mean unexpected cuts 
to service. Just bringing trains to Portland will create a $1 million operating 
deficit per year, and Ganley added he hasn't gotten assurances that the state 
and federal governments will pay it. 

Councilor Keri Lord, who was on the station design committee, tried to 
assure the others that the trains would run. "Intermodal transportation is the 
direction the country's moving in," she said. "Our job is to make it work." The 
council is expected to vote early next year. 

weird news When Calais car dealer Phil Lenentine advertised $2,000 for 
anything customers could" push, pull or drag in" as trade, he 

didn't expect someone to offer him a cow. But a customer did and Lenentine 
accepted the deal, although the plan ran into trouble when the animal took hoof 
in mid-transaction and remained on the lamb for several days. 

Lenentine explained that a young customer offered the heifer after conclud
ing he did not have enough cash for a down payment on a car. The dealer told 
the Bangor Daily News he chewed on the idea for awhile and then decided : 
"What the heck. We could help this guy out, and we could turn this thing into 
cash providing we don't lose it in the meantime." 

The cow made his getaway while being readied for some advertiSing pic
tures. Car dealer and cow were reunited Dec. 12 after the animal was caught 
strollihg through the community's former landfill . 

Repm'ted by Al Diamon, Allan Dowd, Andrew Hosch and Bob Young; 
illustrated I7y John Bowdren. 
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1000/0 Birkenstock 

featuring the Original Birkenstock Contoured Footbed 
for women and men 

At last! Shoes so comfortable, they could only 
be Birkenstocks. 

Discover Footprints by Birkenstock for men and women at: 

""alkaboul 
563 Forest Ave. • 207-773-6601 

Open Sundays 'til Chrisbnaa 
C l994. 8irkenslock is ill registered £lllIdemillrk. 

Mulberry Street 
PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFTS 

Await you at Mulberry Street 
miniatures far the coUecwr 

lamps 
picture frames 

garden ornaments 
hats • clothing. jewelry 

ChristmaS ornaments 

PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFTS 
Await you at Mary Alice Reilly Antiques 

English pine furniture 
silver 
vases 
dishes 

collecwr items 
and mare! 

MARY ALICE REILLEY 

ANTIOUES -

Both Located at 
83 India Street 

775~5011 

773~8815 

COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 

Telephone Secretarial Support 

Pagers & Paging 

Voice Mail - Order Taking 

Call For Free Consultation 

856.-6301. 

821 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine 04092 • FAX (207)854-4329 

Mention this ad - Set-up charges will be waived 

Boring is good 
Bill Lundrigan isn't talking now, but 

he did several months ago about the 
risky investments that have cost him his 
job and put him in the spotlight. 

Lundrigan, the city of Auburn's 
former financial manager, resigned 
Dec. 5 as news surfaced that 
California's Orange County went 
bankrupt because of its investments in 
derivatives. Auburn's investments in 
similar instruments have lost 
$6.5 million in value, and Lundrigan, 
who has an unlisted home number, has 
not made any comments to the press. 
But he explained to CBW three months 
ago ("Investin' on the edge," 9.29.94) 
why he had risked city money on such 
controversial investments. 

At the time, Lundrigan said that 
most of his peers in municipal finance 

I~ .. ~ .... ~ .. ~.,,.weretoo I it4' I i t1t£ j I ~~tiouS. 
suggested 

the cities should be using derivatives 
more in order to give taxpayers the 
highest return on their money. 

(Derivatives are complex investment 
vehicles whose value is derived from 
the value of underlying assets or 
interest rates. They tend to offer high 
returns, but sometimes carry high 
risks.) 

Citing the call for more entrepre
neurial government, Lundrigan said, 
"in government, people are afraid of 
risks ... and who's paying? The tax-' 
payer." 

Lundrigan explained that with his 
private sector background he was 
"more experienced and probably more 
aggressive" about investments like 
derivatives. "I've not been in govern
ment all my life. J come from private 
industry. My philosophy is, 'Do I dare 
not to try to get taxpayers the very best 
return?'" 

It appears Lundrigan will be headed 
back to the private sector. For months, 
he had been getting pressure from his 
boss, acting City Manager Patricia 
Finnigan, to limit Auburn's derivative 
investments. Finnigan, who admits to 
being more conservative than 
Lundrigan, had expressed concern 
because the $14 million invested in 
derivatives weren't doing as well as 
they were when the city first bought 
them about three years ago. She also 
said that she first learned about the 
city's investments in derivatives when 
somebody brought the CBW story to 
her attention. 

As the City Council prepared to 
discuss banning investments like 
derivatives, and the story about Orange 
County was breaking, Lundrigan 

submitted his resignation. "Bill and I 
had our differences on other things, but 
[derivatives] was certainly one thing 
that contributed to his resignation," 
Finnigan said. 

It's still not clear, however, what the 
derivatives may cost Auburn. All along, 
Lundrigan stressed that the invest
ments were sound because the city 
could afford to hold them until they 
reached maturity in 20 years. . 

But debts on a new incinerator raised 
the possibility that the city might have 
to dip into its reserves in order to avert 
a tax increase. Thus, the city might have 
to liqUidate the derivatives and face a 
staggering loss caused by rising interest 
rates. 

On a similar note, CBW reported in 
September that the Maine Turnpike 
Authority had also invested about 
$1 million in derivatives. Authority 
Comptroller Tom Gallant said he was 
comfortable with the investment 
because it came from the authority's 
long-term reserve account and could be 
held until it reached maturity. 

But if the authority had to sell its 
derivatives, "it would not be a pretty 
Sight," Gallant said, because" interest 
rates are going in the wrong direction." 

Since then, Gallan t has left the 
authority to take a job with a family 
business. But authority Deputy Execu
tive Director Neil Libby stressed that 
Gallant's departure had nothing to do 
with investments. 

"Tom left to become president of his 
father's company about a month ago," 
Libby said. "I can't sit here today and 
discuss our investment portfolio in 
great detail, but one thing I can say 
with surety is that the principal of our 
investments are guaranteed." 

In any case, more cautious public 
finance officers are feeling vindicated 
for reSisting the high-stakes allure of 
derivatives. "Public Finance Chiefs Are 
Often Very Boring; That's the Good 
News," trumpeted a front-page 
headline on Dec. 8's Wall Street Journal. 

Duane Kline, the city of Portland's 
finance director, voiced a similar 
sentiment. " A fool and his money are 
soon parted. There's always a new 
product out there, there's always 
temptation to chase a high yield, but 
that really isn't why municipalities 
have money," Kline said. "So I think it's 
unfortunate for the city of Auburn." 

On Dec. 12, Auburn's City Council 
appointed a panel to draw up an 
investment policy for the city's money. 
"I think the council is going to be 
decidedly conservative in its recom
mendations," Finnigan predicted. 

Bob Young 

Herd runs for Oliver's seat 
At least five candidates are seeking 

to replace Democratic state Representa
tive Jim Oliver, who's leaving the 
Legislature in January to become a 
Peace Corps staffer in South America. 

Among those campaigning at the 
Dec. 11 Portland Democratic City 
Committee meeting was David Garrity, 
the former spokesman for Maine Won't 
Discriminate, the group fighting the 
Carolyn Cosby referendum to repeal 
gay rights legislation . Garrity, a 
landlord, calls himself" an unreformed 
child of the 'Sixties." 

Also pressing the flesh were David 
Bragdon, Sen. George Mitchell's soon
to-be-former press secretary; Bill Fogel, 

a Portland attorney who's stressing 
economic development issues; Kate 
Roberts, a social worker with close ties 
to Oliver's Portland West Neighbor
hood Planning Council; and Michael 
Saxl, a second-year law student and 
social activist whose mother is Bangor 
state Rep. Jane Sax!. 

Portland City Councilor George 
Campbell considered running for the 
seat, going so far as to order a voting 
list. But Campbell decided, "I've got my 
hands full on the council," and dropped 
out. 

Portland residents who wish to take 
part in the nominating process must 
live in the legislative district that covers 

most of the West End, the Old Port and 
the waterfront, and be a member of the 
city committee. Anyone who attends 
two consecutive meetings achieves 
membership. The next two meetings are 
scheduled for Jan . 8 and 22 at the 
Portland Public Safety Building. 

Meanwhile, there's little sign 
Republicans will mount a serious effort 
to capture the heavily Democratic 
district, but Green Party leader John 
Herrick says he'll decide within two 
weeks whether to run. 

Al Diamon 

Women and children 
suffer in county budget 

Women and children were last in the 
new county budget. Cumberland 
County commissioners approved a 
budget Dec. ]2 that hiked spending 
23 percent, although it cut funding for 
human services by abou t ] 5 percent. 
Day care facilities took the brunt of the 
cut. 

After commissioners got an earful of 
complaints during hearings the previ
ous week, they trimmed over $350,000 
from their $]5.46-million draft budget. 
But the final plan still contained over 
$1 million in increased spending for the 
new jail- including funding for 18 
new positions - and an additional 
$240,000 hike in spending for the 
sheriffs department. 

Commissioner Gary Plummer sought 
deeper cuts in the budget, but he was 
consistently overruled by his colleagues 
Esther Clenott and Lyle Cramer. 

While most critics focused on the 

overall increase in the budget, many 
complained that the county was being 
cruel to the needy by aiming to slash its 
human services spending by 3] percent, 
or $]05,000. Given the increase in jail 
spending, some citizens said the county 
cared more for its criminals than their 
victims. "You can't really play human 
services against the jail," Plummer said. 
"It would be endangering the safety of 
the prisoners and the people who work 
in the jail." 

Commissioners did soften their 
proposed cuts, however, by restoring 
$50,000 to human services. Nearly all of 
the final cuts were suffered by day care 
facilities. Some providers lamented the 
cu ts, noting that all kinds of child care, 
including day care, are viewed as 
"early intervention" needed to help 
troubled kids from going on to commit 
crimes that require more jails. 

Bob Young 

Sharks on the waterfront? 
Just when you thought it was safe to 

work on Portland's waterfront, 
aquarium proponents are back. The last 
sighting was in 1993, when they asked 
the city to help fund a site study. The 
City Council rejected that request, and 
only now has the Gulf of Maine 
Aquarium raised enough clams to 
study possible sites for a $40-million 
facility. 

Several years earlier, aquarium 
proponents created a feeding frenzy 
over the limited waterfront property 
near the Old Port. The aquarium never 
got under way because of "the develop
ers' singular view that an aquarium had 
to be on DiMillo's parking lot," recalled 
Portland City Councilor Orlando 
Delogu. 

Now developers are examining 
alternative sites, including the Eastern 
Prom, Thompson's Point and the South 
Portland side of the harbor. They will 
hold six neighborhood meetings - five 
in Portland and one in Sou th Portland 
- in January to gauge local reaction 
about possible sites. 

On Dec. 6, the Waterfront Alliance 
offered to help developers find an 
alternative to the Old Port waterfront. 
The Gulf of Maine Aquarium accepted. 
"It will be hard to find an alternative 
site," said Alan Lishness, director of the 
aquarium, "but at least no one's calling 
each other names." 

What's fishy is developers seem to 
still be set on the Old Port waterfront. 
Lishness said any site will have to 
include waterfront access. The 
aquarium needs ducts for water, as weU 
as a place for large oceanographic 
vessels to tie up, he said. 

Lishness also pOinted out that after 
the city's bitter zoning battles, aquari
ums are allowed in the central 
waterfront zone, opposite the Old Port. 

And even before the siting study is 
complete, Lishness is pulling some of 
the alternatives out of the water. Back 
Cove, for example, would not provide 
enough access for vessels, he said . 

Waterfront organizations, including 
the Propeller Club and Waterfront 
Alliance, are worried that jamming the 
aquarium into the Old Port area would 
inundate property that is now used for 
port business. About 850,000 people are 
predicted to visit an aquarium every 
year, and Jack Humeniuk, business 
agent for the longshoreman's union, 
said that would wash out the fish and 
cargo businesses: "Where will all those 
tourists park? Where will all the T-shirt 
shops be? What abou t hotels?" 

P.D. Merrill, owner of Merrill's 
Marine Terminal, also wants to pre
serve the port's ability to expand its 
shipping capacity. "There's a concern 
that prime, deep water space will be 
used for an aquarium," he said. "There 
are plenty of other places where [the 
aquarium] could work." 

The debate is just beginning. 
Lishness hopes to announce a list of 
sites by late February, and any water
front location would have to be 
approved by the Portland Planning 
Board and City Council. 

So far, high-profile leaders like 
Karen Sanford, who fought to keep the 
working waterfront from being overrun 
by condos, have yet to surface. 

But others, like Delogu, will help 
plot the course. Delogu isn't worried 
about the Waterfront Alliance sacrific
ing the port to create a yuppie enclave 
full of condos, boutiques and amuse
ments - something they tried to do 
during the zoning battles. "Some of the 
AUiance players are the same," he said. 
"But there's been a tremendous 
learning curve. Most people under
stand money can be made by the 
working waterfront. It grew during the 
economic recession, while the condos 
went into receivership." 

And he promises, "if the aquarium is 
going to happen, it's because they pick 
an alternative site." 

Andrew Hosch 
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AROUND EVERY 

SPORT 
THERE'S A LIFE. 

FIL4 SPORT. 

WEAR 

THE LIFE. 

Fila Factory Outlet 
Freeport Fashion Mall 
2 Depot Street. Freeport. ME 
865-0462 Sun-Thur 10-6; Frl-Sat 10-8 

Tired~ Ready to Celebrate~ .. :.:.: 

Stressed out this holiday season? 
,> Let Foodworks do the cooking. 

Whether your needs are sumptuolls, 
care free foods to go, or an elegant catered 

wr " ':>:'"'c\affair ... Foodworks is the answel: 
.. ;:::::::.::.:.:.:~~ .. :} 

Gourmet Take Out f([rom $3.95} 
at the intersecllor;, o(Middle and India Streets 

47 India Street • Portland • 773-9741 
"On the Old Port" 

BOOKS ETC 

GIFT BOOKS TO 
SATISFY THE 

MOST 
OUTLANDISH 

TASTES! 
Manhole Coper" by Mimi and 

Robert Melnick 

BoNer Liner" by Peter Hoeg 

50 WaY" to Recycle Fru.iJca1.e by 
Diane Lewis 

VlSitour 
Children's section tool 

Hours: Mon.- Sat. 10-9, Sun 12-6 
GIFT BOOKS. CALENDARS • CHILDRENS BOOKS 

38 Exchange Street, In the Old Port • 774-0626 

'. 
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ECOLOGY HOUSE 
Gifts of Environmental C(?1!s . 

A portion purchase is donated to environmental causes. 
49 Exchange St., Old Port -77S-4871 • Maine Mall, South Portland -77S-7441 

Mall of New Hampshire, Manchester, NH - 603-622-8S33 • Auburn Mall, Auburn - 784-7884 
The Mall at Rockingham Park, Salem, NH -603-893-7712 

fifter 
Intimate Apparel Boutique 
For the love of your life 

The Largest Selection in 
New England of 

• Fine Lingerie 
• Panties 
• Bras 
• Exotic 

Dance Apparel 
• Leathers 

• Accessories 

Sensuous undergarments 

along with a few surprises. 

Stop on by. 

Look For Our Pink Awning 
M-F 10:00-7:00, Sat 10:00-6:00 

762 Congress St., Portland, ME· 775-SEXY 

Also available in 
vegetable and 
western motifs. 

For sweet dreams! 

A Wonderful 
Gift Idea from 

Amaryllis 
41 Exchange St., Portland, ME 772-4439 

Open 10-9 daily 
11:30-6:00 Sundays 

& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 

Take this job and 
shove it 

Governor-elect Angus King's 
transition team may be sorting 
through stacks of resumes, but not 
ev~ryone is eager for a job in the new 
administration . King got turned down 
by his first choice to head the Depart
ment of Economic and Community 
Development. 

King had hoped to lure Democratic 
state Senator Chellie Pingree of North 
Haven to the post, but Pingree decided 
to pass . Her reasons were primarily 
political. If Pingree had taken the 
cabinet position, she'd have had to 
resign her Senate seat before being 
sworn in for another term on Decem
ber 7. State law prohibits current 
legislators from jumping to cushy jobs 
in the executive branch. But if Pingree 
had dropped out, the Democrats' one
vote majority over Republicans in the 
Legislature would have evaporated, 
threatening her party's chances of 
holding onto the constitutional offices, 
such as secretary of state and attorney 
general. In addition, Pingree's Senate 
seat would have been up for grabs in a 
special election. Since Republicans 
have the edge in voter registration in 
the district, Democrats would have 
faced the prospect of falling even 
further into the minority in the state 
Senate and the Legislature, so Pingree 
told King to look elsewhere. 

All I wanna do 
Defeated Republican gubernatorial 

candidate Susan Collins says she's 
seeking employment in "the brave 
new world of the private sector." But 
Collins hasn't given up on returning to 
the government payroll, where she's 
spent virtually all of her working life. 

Collins has been talking to potential 
employers in Bangor and Portland, but 
would prefer the more northerly city. 
That would leave her well-positioned 
in two years to run for the 2nd Con
gressional District seat now held by 
Democrat John Baldacci. Collins says 
she's "not thinking that far ahead," but 
she stops short of denying an interest. 
She's also quick to add that she carried 
five counties in the district, neglecting 
to mention that four of them were 
among the most sparsely inhabited in 
the state. Collins eked out a win in 
populous Penobscot County, but ran 
so wretchedly in Androscoggin that 
she barely held off Green Party 
candidate Jonathan Carter. She'll need 
to build her base in the sou thern part 
of the district if she wants to have a 
credible shot at Baldacci in ' 96. 

Collins will also have to worry 
about GOP competition for the 
nomination. Rick Bennett, who lost to 
Baldacci by 12,000 votes, wants 
another chance, although Bennett 

didn't improve the odds of getting it 
when he lost his bid for the Republi
can nomination for secretary of state at 
last week's legislative caucus. 

Bang and blame 
Mark Finks is being punished for 

his disloyalty to the GOP. Falmouth 
Republicans passed a resolution last 
month kicking Finks off the town 
committee for" clearly and willfully" 
violating the group's bylaws. 

Finks made a name for himself last 
summer when he went to court to 
challenge Republican gubernatorial 
candidate Susan Collins' residency. 
When that effort failed, Finks 
launched a write-in candidacy for 
governor, trying to attract conserva
tives upset with Collins' stands on gay 
rights and abortion. He ended up with 
about 6,600 votes . 

Town Republican chairman Robert 
Fisk told members Finks had "brought 
frequent negative publicity to the 
party," and had failed to follow a by
law that requires committee members 
to support all GOP candidates. The 
committee voted 20-3 with one 
abstention to give Finks the boot until 
he apologizes to the GOP. 

Wild night 
Gritty McDuff didn't get elected 

governor, but he'll be going to the 
gubernatorial inauguration anyway. 
McDuff, the mythical namesake of the 
Portland brewpub, ran a tongue-in
cheek campaign for the Blaine House 
this fall, but the pub owners are 
absolutely serious about their role in 
the January 7 inaugural gala at the 
Brunswick Naval Air Station. Ed 
Stebbins, brewmaster at Gritty's, will 
collaborate with D.L. Geary Brewing 
Co.'s David Geary to supply the 
expected 6,000 revelers with a special 
limited edition beer to celebrate the 
swearing in of independent Governor 
Angus King. 

" Angus likes brown ales," says 
Stebbins, "so we'll probably make 
something in that style." 

King spokesman Dennis Bailey did 
his best to pretend the special brew 
had something to do with state 
economic development efforts. "This is 
an effort to draw attention to a 
growing industry in Maine," Bailey 
said with a straight and sober face. 

As for the beer's name, event 
organizer Keith Citrine says it'll be 
called "Inaugurale, Fit for A. King." 

Will Angus be anguished? Will Butland get 
his butt in gear? Will Gwadosky be Gwod
awful? Send answers to this rolumn, care of 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St. , 
Portland, ME 04101. Or call 775-6601 if 
you know why Baldacci's balding or what 
Longley's longing for. 
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MORGANFIELD'S 
I 2 1 Center St. • across from Civic Center ..... =~.., 

Portland's home/or live music! 

Sat 12-17: 
James Montgomery 
Band: N.E. Legend 
for over 25-years. 
MEET Satan & 

Adam: Harlem Juke 
Joint Blues. In a big 

harp blowout! 

Fri 12-23: $10 
Kids $5, Under 5 

free! Perfect 
Christmas Family 
Celebration! Top 

gospel church ua",u, ·, 
& vocalists from 

Rhode Island, 
Georgia, N.H. & 
Maine. Plus Rev. 

Margaret Lawson & 
the entire choir from 
the Green Memorail 
AME Zion Church! 

A 

Christmas 

Upcoming: 
Toni Lynn Washington 12-30, Carey Bell . 

1-1 , Little Mike &- the Tornadoes 1-5, 

Sleepy LaBeef 1-6, Robert Gordon 1-13, 

vy Metal Horns 1-14, Bo Diddley 1-21 

HOLIDAY SAVER 
· TUNE UP 
· CHANGE ENGINE OIL + FILTER 
· BATTERY SERVICE 
· WIPER BLADES 

For APPLY - MAY NOT BE COMBINEO 
Only.. WITH OTHER OFFERS - SEE 

· 14 POINT SAFETY CHECK 
All $4990 MOST CARS . RESTRICTIONS 

«iMuljM,U,\;',U_ MANAGER FOR DETAilS - OffER 
_............... EXPIRES DEC 31 , 1994 

A Lot More Than Tune-Ups 
• Computerized Diagnostic Tune-Up 
• Radiator Flush & Fill 
• Maintenance Service' Fuel Injection Cleaning 
• Lube. Oil & Filter chage 

• Brake Service I -
• Emission Control System Inspection ~. 
• 12-Month12,OOO Mile Guarantee 

(See center manager for detailS) 

CERTIFIED 
EMISSION 
CONTROL 

SPECIALISTS 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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THE 
DISMANTLING 

Stills from a video 
shot by city 
Inspectors show 
the destruction 
Inside 1l.1 
Woodlawn Ave. 
The Portland City 
Council Is 
preparing to 
demolish the house 
In accordance with 
the state's 
dangerous building 
statute. Photos/ 
Colin Malakie 

continued from front cover 

Six months ago, the Portland Press 
Herald ran a front-page story about an 
innovative mental health program 
operated by Maine Medical Center 
called the Access Team. The story 
featured the program's work with one 
client, Mark Wilhelmi. It described 
how a counselor entered Wilhelmi's 
house and found wine bottles 
scattered about, a forgotten faucet 
spewing water in the kitchen, and an 
electronic keyboard that was left on 
and pulsing like an eternal metro· 
nome. The counselor said that 
Wilhelmi's work on his home - he 
was tearing down a wall - "looked 
great." 

Not many of Wilhelmi's neighbors 
would agree. Neither would the city 
of Portland, which is preparing to 
demolish the house, nor a Superior 
Court judge who issued a restraining 
order in September to keep Wilhelmi 
off the property. 

Until September, Wilhelmi lived 
with his mother in the green, three
story house at 111 Woodlawn Ave. 
The street, which is just past Morrill's 
Comer, runs behind the Yankee 
Bingo Hall. It's lined with small 
homes, many bought on the Gl Bill by 
World War II veterans and their 
widows. The serene little road dead 
ends at a copse of birch trees. 

Betty Wilhelmi has owned her 
hou.se since 1966, and things were 
peaceful at the horne until the last 
couple of years, when her son's 
illness, coupled with his drinking, 
started to disrupt the quiet tidiness of 
Woodlawn A venue. 

Mark Wilhelmi, 41, was diagnosed 
with schizophrenia 14 years ago. Like 
many victims of that illness, Wilhelmi 
still exhibits the intelligence that led 
him to enroll at the New Mexico 
Institute of Mining and Technology in 
1976. Dressed in just a turtleneck and 
a grey, pinstriped jacket on a snowy 
day, Mark says he studied geology at 
the school because "back then I 
wanted to build a city, guy." 

"I didn' t know anything about 
New Jerusalem," Mark adds - one of 

the many non sequiturs with religious 
connotations that spring from his lips. 
e An inability to adequately pray to 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ
that's the only problem I've had," 
Mark later explains.) 

According to city records, neigh
bors corn plained repeatedly in recent 
years as Mark dismantled the house, 
aFgued with his mother and made 
noise at odd hours. "Both Mark and 
his mother apparently suffer from 
some form of mental illness," reported 
city attorney Gary Wood. 

The police department received 15 
police calls about 111 Woodlawn Ave. 
since July 1992. None of the calls, 
however, concerned violence or 
aggressive behavior by Mark 
Wilhelmi. Instead, most dealt with 
"disturbances," like the time a loud 
TV was left on under a picniC table at 
midnight. 

And neighbors now say that they 
never really considered Wilhelmi 
threatening. Even when he was 
throwing furniture out windows or 
knocking down a chimney, he was 
prone to shout that he loved his 
neighbors. 

That friendliness is still evident in 
Wilhelmi, who doesn' t answer many 
questions directly. Nevertheless, he 
often answers with a smile, even when 
he says, "I'm angry because a lot of 
this stuff went international and I 
went stork ... But I ain't going to cry. 
Hey, Florida is open to devil tigers." 

Despite Mark's friendliness, the 
situation deteriorated at Woodlawn 
A venue. By last summer, Mark had 
removed walls, stairs and decks. 
Plumbing fixtures were destroyed . 
Building debris and appliances 
littered the yard. He painted "555" on 
the house and told a neighbor it 
meant, "555 million miles to Mars." 
The house had no electricity, heating 
or cooking facilities. For water, the 
Wilhelmis hauled jugs to Evergreen 
Cemetery and filled them up. 

The city warned the Wilhelmis 
several times that they were violating 
building safety codes. In the mean-

time, city 
workers took 
truckloads of 
debris from the 
yard to the 
dump. Finally, 
the city 
"posted" the 
housl\ as 
"unsafe and 
unsanitary" and 
stressed that the 
lives of the 
occupants "were 
severely 
threatened" by 
structural 
damage to the house. 

The Wilhelm is were evicted on 
Sept. 13. Two police officers and a 
victim advocate were on hand when 
the Wilhelmis were removed from 
their home. Amid the rubble in the 
house was an arrangement of fresh 
fall flowers. There was no problem 
getting the Wilhelm is to leave. "Mark 
sort of took charge," said city attorney 
Charles Lane, who was also on hand. 
"He politely explained to his mother 
that she had to leave. She asked if she 
could pack a few things. Most of what 
she packed was flowers she collected 
from the yard." 

Now, the City Council is preparing 
to demolish the house in accordance 
with the state's dangerous building 
statute. The actual council order to 
raze the house has been postponed 
indefinitely, however, because the 
city has been unable to serve legal 
notice to Mrs. Wilhelmi, who was 
recently admitted to the Augusta 
Mental Health Institute (AMHI), 
according to city memos. 

There's little choice about the 
building's fate, though. City inspec
tors estimate it would cost between 
$65,000 and $93,000 to rehabilitate the 
two-family house. The value of the 
building is only $62,240, according to 
the city assessor. Unfortunately, the 
Wilhelmis will have to pay for the 
demolition, presumably by selling the 

7,200-square-foot lot, which is valued 
at over $48,000. 

Mark is not happy about the 
situation: " Ask the city if they can get 
a triceratops out of the iron furnace in 
the basement," he insisted. " Ask them 
if they can do that and not sear their 
subconscious." 

Some people familiar with the case 
suggest that Mark is better off now 
that he's no longer living in the house 
with his mother. Mark says he's 
"comfortable" staying at the YMCA. 
He explains that all the damage he did 
to his home was only "remodeling," 
and he insists it was" not dangerous." 

Ironically, Mark was receiving 
state-of-the-art care from the Access 
Team at the time he was destroying 
his house. And some people familiar 
with his story wonder how Access 
Team members allowed Wilhelmi to 
carry out his handiwork in front of 
their eyes. 

Access under fire 
The Access Team started its work 

about a year ago with a lot of money, 
a small caseload, lofty goals and a 
splash of publicity. It also started 
under intense scrutiny that soon gave 
rise to criticism . But it's not clear if 
that criticism is deserved; just as it's 
not clear whether the Access Team 
could have done more for the 
Wilhelmis. 

OF III 
WOODLAWN 

Virtually everyone 
admits on the record, 
however, that the criticism 
comes, in large part, 
because expectations were 
so high for the Access 
Team. The team aimed to 
work with the people most 
in need of care - those 

VENUE 

The most severe critics claim that 
the Access Team could be doing much 
better. They say team members are 
top-heavy with fancy degrees but 
light on practical, street experience. 
They note that when a client got angry 
and knocked some equipment off a 
desk, the Access Team had to shut 
down for days to "process" the 
incident. They also say the team 
leaders are arrogant and have isolated 
themselves from other Portland 
mental health providers who could be 
helpful. Critics als.o suggest that the 

Access Team sought publicity that 
depicted it as a band of mental health 
magicians before it had actually 
accomplished anything. 

But the critics, while vocal within 
Portland's mental health community, 
are reluctant to air their views pub
licly in the press. Mainly that's 
because they don't want to destroy the 
fragile Access Team, and they don't 
want to alienate the team's architect, 
Maine Med's chief of psychiatry, Dr. 
William McFarlane. 

who had both severe mental 
illness and substance abuse 
problems. "Substance abuse 
makes any psychotic 
disorder far worse than it 
would be normally," 
explains McFarlane. "It's a 
two-plus-two equals six 
formula . If you have severe 
problems and are addicted, 
you' ll be far sicker." 

The team is also a pilot 
project that's well-funded 
by foundations and the 
state, receiving over 
$540,000 for its first two 
years. And that money goes 
to the team's six well-paid 
members, who work with 
no more than 60 clients - a 
caseload that's the envy of 
Portland mental health 
providers. 

The Access Team is also 
a prime target because it's 
the brainchild of McFarlane, 
who came from New York a 
couple years ago, and gave 
some Portlanders the 
impression that he was 

going to teach them the right way to 
practice mental health care. 

Yet while McFarlane admits that 
his team has gotten off to a sometimes 
rocky start, it seems that the criticism 
is unduly harsh. 

After all, the Access Team is 
working with very difficult clients. In 
fact, the criteria for Access Team 
clients is that other programs have 
failed to treat them successfully. "By 
definition, the folks we're working 
with have failed in all other treatment 
programs," McFarlane said. "There's 
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no question we've taken on the most 
difficult folks ." 

There's also no question that it will 
take time for most of the team's 
clients to show marked improvement. 
"Criticism is way premature," 
McFarlane asserted. "I probably 
should have done a better job of 
clarifying just how long it will take to 
see results ... Successes are slow in 
coming. The bad stuff is often very 
visible, while the better stuff arrives 
late and is less visible." 

Still, McFarlane says the team has 
seen its share of successes . He notes 
that all but two of 40 clients now have 
housing, that 27 percent of the clients 
have had at least a month of sobriety, 
and that clients have stabilized 
enough to decrease their visits to 
Maine Med's emergency room. 

As for Wilhelmi, both McFarlane 
and Access Team psychiatrist Dr. 
Charles Johnson stress that they are 
forbidden by doctor-patient confiden
tiality from discussing a specific case. 

McFarlane would say, however, 
"we're not happy about that particu
lar case" and that it was not 
indicative of the team's success. 

He and Johnson also stressed that, 
in general, people have the right to 
refuse treatment. So Access Team 
members must move slowly with 
some clients in order to develop a 
rapport with them that's geared 
toward making incremental improve
ments over a long time. 

"We're trying to figure out how to 
get a toehold in situations where 
we're not welcome with open arms," 
Johnson explains. "When someone is 
psychotic and interested in talking 
about passages in the Bible, talking 
about anti-psychotic medication is not 
easy or pOSSible. It's frustrating. You 
know Joe needs help . His family 
knows Joe needs help. But it often 
doesn't happen until his illness 
progresses to the point where he 
meets the legal criteria for [hospital
ization]. 

continued on next page 
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GREAT 
STOCKING 
STUFFERS 
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AVEDA~ 
AT 

PI CTURE 

QOURSELf 
Imace & 'Relaxation Center 

OPEN TUE-SAT 
413 Congress St., Portland 

773-4457 
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Access Team 
psychiatrist Dr. 
Charles Johnson: 
"We're trying to 
figure out how to 
get a toehold In 
situations where 
we're not 
welcome with 
open arms." 
Photo / 
Colin Malakie 

THE DISMANTLING OF 
III WOODLAWN AVENUE 

continued from previous page 

"We're always hoping for time -
that the effects of their illness don't 
catch up to them before we do. That's 
the race." 

Dying with their 
rights on? 

Mark Wilhelmi's case is unusual in 
that he had stable housing and top
shelf care. And it shows how difficult, 
and even insoluble some people's 
problems can be. It also illustrates 
what's happening around Portland 
every day as people dismantle their 
iives a bit at a time - whether it's by 
sniffing glue or being underdressed in 
the winter. 

His story also begs the question, 
how far can we go to stop people 
from dismantling their lives, or help 
them so that they don't? 

The first thing to understand is that 
society can't just swoop in and 
pospitalize people like Wilhelmi. 
They have civil rights, including the 
right to refuse treatment. 

Those rights exist for good reasons. 
Because of overmedication and cruel 
treatment in institutions (remember 
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"), 
consumers fought for their civil 
rights. And consumer rights in Maine 
are among the strongest in the 
country. Mainers can't be involun
tarily hospitalized or treated unless 
they pose imminent harm to them
selves or others; or they are unable to 
care for themselves to the degree that 
they are in grave danger. 

"If I want to start taking walls out 
of the home lawn, that's my preroga
tive," says Kathleen Ryan, the state 
Department of Mental Health's 
consumer advocate. "If someone 
doesn't want to take their medication, 
who are we to make that determina
tion? 

"I don't think we've gone too far 
with consumers' rights," Ryan 
continued. "Picture yourself in a 
locked room somewhere, and you feel 
you need every tool you can muster 
to protect against abuse and mistreat
ment. The first time I was in a hospital 
I wasn't even aware I had rights." 

Strong rights means some tragedies 
are inevitable. "We accept that some 

people are going to make poor 
choices ... but there aren't many 
casualties," says Nate Nickerson, 
coordinator of the city's Homeless 
Health Team. 

Indeed, it's hard to find anyone 
who'll condemn Maine's system of 
rights. Although, some say some 
tinkering is needed. For instance, 
they reason, the law's third criteria 
concerning a person's inability to care 
for himself or herself could be 
broadened such that a person could 
be hospitalized when they were 
destroying their home, even though 
they were not quite yet facing 
imminent harm. 

And others argue for" outpatient 
commitment," which is used in New 
Hampshire. Under that system, 
patients can be hospitalized if they 
fail to meet certain conditions, such 
as taking their medicine. 

But Nickerson believes any 
significant erosion of consumers' 
rights could start an avalanche down 
a slippery slope. "There was a time 
when you could be locked up for 
having a speech impediment," he 
notes. 

Still, there's ongoing debate about 
whether it's better for consumers to 
receive more" coercive treatment" or 
"die with their rights on." 

"What's imminent harm? It's not 
very healthy to be living outside or 
not be fully clothed," says Mark 
Swann, an advocate for the homeless. 
"I'd say that constitutes a danger to 
oneself. And to not acknowledge it is 
not very humane to people in that 
situation." 

Bob Hayes, a Portland lawyer who 
was an advocate for the homeless in 
New York City, adds that consumers 
wouldn't have to be so fiercely 
protective of their civil rights if they 
received the proper services in the 
first place. Hayes argues that the real 
battle shouldn't be over the strength 
of consumer rights, but for appropri
ate services. 

"The problem isn't an abundance 
of civil liberties, it's a scarcity of 
resources," Hayes said. 

Swann agrees . "If community 
support services and education aren't 

there, then we're going to have a 
situation where people are given the 
right to dismantle their house or die 
on the street. 

"I don't want to be painted as 
saying people should be locked up in 
a back ward without a key," he 
continues. "But there is a place in the 
middle. It's what the dream was
that backward and inhumane institu
tions be closed and people live in the 
community in safety with the support 
services they need ... but that never 
happened because deinstitutional
ization became a budget issue rather 
than a people program. That's the real 
story, the tragedy." 

Ryan, who's the only person paid 
by the state to advocate for consum
ers, offers a different twist. 

"It's not necessarily the scarcity of 
resources . It's the scarcity of truly 
consumer-driven programs. Did the 
system really let [Wilhelmil down? 
Who developed the system? It wasn't 
consumers . If they had, there would 
have been intervention sooner. 
Perhaps a peer counselor would have 
said, 'You want to remodel, let's 
figure out a good way to do it: I think 
they would have got at the underlying 
issues ... and tried to remedy the 
situation between him and his 
mother." 

In any case, people shouldn't 
assume hospitalization is the solution 
for people like Wilhelmi. 

"Going back to a large custodial 
and coercive state hospital system is 
simply out of the question," says 
McFarlane. "From the legal stand
point, the treatment standpoint, and 
last but not least, it's completely 
unsupportable financially. It would 
break the bank of almost any state in 
the country. The whole idea of going 
backward is preposterous." 

Mike Fitzpatrick, director of the 
Alliance for the Mentally 1lI of Maine, 
concurs. "It's 1994. We don't put 
people in Gothic institutions. We need 
to provide easier access to services 
before people get sick. We need to be 
more proactive so people don' t run 
into problems where they dismantle 
their house." 

continued on next page 

"I can still get up" 
The case of Mark Wilhelmi pro

vides some obvious lessons: That the 
civil rights of consumers must be 
respected, and we can't just resort to 
hospitalizing them; and that care 
needs to be more proactive, and 
involve more consumer input. But 
more important is understanding that 
Wilhelmi is an exception - and that 
his case should not be used to argue 
against providing services because 
they sometimes prove futile. 

"It's critically important that this 
case not be seen as an exemplar," 
stresses Hayes. "Most people who 
deteriorate in this fashion are not 
getting offers of services, and 
99 percent of the failures are a conse
quence of our collective inability, or 
refusal to deliver community-based 
services." 

That's why Hayes and the city of 
Portland have sued the state to force 
to it to provide more community 
services. 

It's also important, Hayes says, that 
the dismantling of 111 Woodlawn 
Ave., and Wilhelmi's right to refuse 
treatment, not be viewed as a ratio
nale to scrimp on services. ·Civil 
liberties have been used as a shabby 
excuse by politicians who don't want 
to spend the money. If the community 
mental health system is operating 
properly the issue of forced services 
rarely arises. Generally, it's because 
people couldn't get services when 
they needed them that they [Iaterl 
reject offers of real services." 

And while there will be failures of 
treatment, there will be far worse 
results if services aren't provided . 

"The failure rate in a system that 
provides no services will assuredly be 
100 percent," Hayes says. "If you have 
a mediocre system, as we do in Maine, 
the failure rate will still be inhu
manely high. But even if you have a 
fully funded, well-managed system, 
there will always be some failures, 
given human error and the complexity 
of mental illness. People die at the 
Mayo Clinic, too." 

The challenge is to continue 
seeking better ways of treatment. 
Otherwise, the alternative is social 
Da inism. 

"What are our choices? To give up, 
or lock up people because we haven't 
figured out a way yet," says Mike 
Brennan, a state legislator and 
therapist at the Family Institute of 
Maine. "There's no humanity in that. 
What would we be as a community if 
we just give up? When we start giving 
up the logical consequence is very, 
very depressing." 

Even if we hospitalize people, 
Brennan adds, we must realize that 
they are going to return to the com
munity eventually. And when they 
do, we want them to be as productive 
as possible. 

That's why the Access Team is 
looking at building lasting rapport 
with people. That way they can help 
them over the long haul, and get 
people like Mark Wilhelmi to the 
point where they can help themselves. 

"I don't enjoy being a sore thumb," 
Wilhelmi says in a moment of reflec
tion. ''I'm not fallen and 1 still can get 
up." 

Bob Young is New Editor of Casco Bay 
Weekly. 
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CHOOSE YOUR PARTNER 

You've been roaming 
long enough. 

For home service rates throughout the region, 
Cellular One is the one to choose. We're the carrier 
that ' s easy to come home to. Because now 
Cellular One's home service rates apply through

out Maine, through coastal and 
·southern New Hampshire, to 

Worcester, MA and the eastern tip 
of Cape Cod. 

That means our customers don't 
pay roaming fees for calls anywhere 

within our extended home service area. 
Roaming fees are charges other cellular 

carriers assess when you make or 
receive calls in their territory. They 

can really add up ... but not anymore. 

We've also got the largest coast-to-coast net
work. Attractive rate plans and money sav
ing long distance options. The experienced, 
professional local service you expect ... and 
advanced digital features and technology far 
beyond your expectations. 

When you look at all the advantages, it's easy to 
choose the right partner to take you into the cellular 
future. So why be uncertain? Without a doubt, 
we're Maine's best choice in cellular. 

If you're currently with another carrier, it's easy to 
make the change! For complete information, call 
toll free: 1-800-999-2369. 

CELLULARONE-
The best call you ever madl Guaranteed. 

Maine: 456 Payne Road, Scarborough 
2 Thomas Drive, Westbrook 

New Hampshire: 65 Main Street, Dover 

Toll-Free Number 1-800-999-2369 
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fjRAPID RIVER Co .• 
in Freeport 

4 School St. 
865-6403 

in the Old Port at 

9 Moulton St. 
775-3094 

New Location!! 

fhi5 year give that Special 
~ Someone a gift from 
~~ RAPID RIVER CO. 

t. Holiday Dresses 

t. Great Work & Play Clothes 

*- Beautiful Cotton & Wool Sweaters for 
Everyone's Wardrobe 

t Nadina's Cremes & Candles 

t. Cool Pins, eariings & necklaces 

J. GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

This Holiday Season, 
Give Bricks ! 

Our Book of Bricks, that is. 
On the outside, it's a collector's edition book; on the inside 

you'll find eight delicious coffees sealed in airtight foil 'brick' packs. 
Each pack makes 8-12 cups of exquisite coffee. At $12.00, 

it's a gJ1eat gift that won't break the bank! 
This is one of the many wonderful gifts you'll fmd at our store. 

Give one to the coffee-lover on your list. 

PORTLAND 
15 Temple Street 

Store Hours: 
Mon-Sat 7am - 6pm 

Sun Bam - 5pm 
207-773-4475 

GREEN 
MOtlNTAIN 
~~ co F FEE 
"~.ROASTERS 

"A!!!!~ ., 
HURRY UP!!----=-

HOLIDAY SPECIALS open 9-5, 7 

PROBLEMS WITH CRACKED & CHAPPED SKIN? 

ProUd your skin with Actllii4 Sports Lotion, Ihe Nni'lNe 
40 Mtunzl moUlNriur tbtzl pmetnltes Ihe skin WilhoNI 

ie4vinx 4"1 slippery feelinK-

UN .,ytIme - wi not Interf •• witIIany IIc:itvtIy 
Hypoakgenlc -lMcented 

TIIIIIII.& brodMn - MIld $2.00 SlH /IfIPIOd /0 '" """" 

Whole Inquk\eI welcome 

Avo'" the p4in 4Ni ItlZ"ltvation of 
crtlckttl or chappeti skin Ihu winler. 

CttO or senti $8.95 (tU!ti 696 SiZIes f4X) 
for It 40NnCt hollk 10: 

ACADIASPORlS 
l+'~r4ol:'W P.O. Box 8015, Trenton, MaIM 04805 

207 ... 7-5718. aoo-eeo.5718 

CONDITIONS WITHOUT LEAVING A GREASY FEELING 

Until there's a cure, 
there's the 

American Diabetes 
Association. 

A American 
Diabetes 

® Association® 

SOUTH PORTLAND 
10 1 John Roberts Road 

Store Hours : 
Mon-Fri 7am - 5pm 

Sat 7am - 2pm 
207 -773-3036 

HEY! ... 

Pacifica's 
Here! 

7p.m., nightly 

Tune into 
the Revolution 

asia west 

10 "asia west" 
gift suggestions 

-rice paper journals ($6) 

-mini back-packs ($15) 

- hand-painted terra 
cotta vase ($26) 

esterling silver & garnet 
earrings ($18) 

- heavy-weight wool 
sweater ($69) 

ewrought iron & brass 
candle holders ($24) 

esterling silver rings ($8) 

- children 's polar fleece 
coat ($25) 

- hand-carved teak 
mirror ($26) 

-chenille rug ($15) 

219 Commercial Sf. 
Portland • 775-0066 

CHARTING MENTAL HEALTH CARE 
Cases like Mark Wilhelmi's don't 

occur in a vacuum. They unfold in a 
volatile political climate. And there's a 
lot of maneuvering going on in high 
places as the state charts the future of 
its care for people with mental illness. 

The state faces a contempt charge 
for failing to provide better care for its 
mentally ill . And the state Department 
of Mental Health and Mental Retarda
tion has finally come up with a 
specific plan for the court. A legisla
tive panel has come up with its own 
plan, and a scathing critique of the 
department. A progressive think tank 
has also put its recommendations on 
the table. Meanwhile, the state faces a 
daunting budget gap . And no one is 
sure what the new governor's policies 
will be on mental health care. 

Out of this complex brew actually 
comes optimism and agreement. 
"When you look at all these pieces 
there's actually consensus that the 
department needs redirection and 
new leadership," said state Rep . Mike 
Brennan. 

A legislative panel got the ball 
rolling Nov. 30 with a report that 
blasted the department. "No one is 
satisfied with the department's 
performance," the report said . In the 
big picture, it called for the depart
ment to develop a plan for the future 
while moving away from its" old 
centralized bureaucratic mode." At 
the same time, the report outlined all 
kinds of detailed changes in the way 
the department conducted daily 
business. 

More important, the report called 
for creating two smaller state hospitals 
to replace the big and old facilities in 
Augusta and Bangor. It also stressed 
the need to redirect money into more 
community services for citizens no 
longer housed at the state hospitals. 

But not everyone agrees with the 
need for two new state hospitals, 
especially considering their estimated 
$90-million price tag. "It's got to be a 
low priority," said Portland attorney 
Peter Darvin, who represented 
Augusta Mental Heath Institute 
(AMHl) patients in their landmark 
1990 suit against the state. 

Instead of building new hospitals, 
Darvin said that the state needs to 
explore the possibility of treating 
patients in local community hospitals. 
That option once seemed impossible 
because the hospitals didn' t want the 
patients. But now, local hospitals 
"have excess bed capacity and need 
the bucks," he said . 

And as other improved commu
nity-based services are provided, the 
need for hospital beds will also 
decrease, he said . "Right now we 
could justify the new beds. But 
experience shows that we've got to 
have money and a system which are 
flexible to meet changing needs." 

Darvin is less critical on the 
department's new "Re-Investing in 
Mental Health Care" plan that was 
submitted Dec. 1 to meet a deadline 
stemming from the AMHI suit. 

"It's a quantum leap over previous 
plans," he said. 

Mike Fitzpatrick, executive director 
of the Alliance for the Mentally III of 
Maine, agreed . "It's aTeasonable road 
map to the future," he said . The plan 

calls for shrinking the populations at 
the Augusta and Bangor institutions, 
scattering housing for patients around 
the state, and making sure better 
community-based services are in 
place for those people. 

The plan carries a hefty price tag, 
however, of about $70 million. "It's 
huge money. But we've got to bite the 
bullet," Darvin said. "I hope the 
Legislature sees that. Where it comes 
from is another story." 

But there's not complete agreement 
·on how much increased spending is 
needed. "You can look at spending 
tens of millions more or look at the 
existing services and how to better 
organize them," said Fitzpatrick. 

Kathleen Ryan, the state's con
sumer advocate agreed. "It's not 
necessarily the scarcity of resources as 
the way they're allocated," Ryan said. 

If she had her way, consumers 
would playa much larger role in 
designing services and their delivery. 
"The people who know the system 
and its gaps are the people in it. For 
too long Maine has been fighting the 
fact that it has some very competent 
consumers and if given an incentive 
they will start taking an active role." 

A new progressive think tank, the 
Maine Center for Economic Policy, 
has slightly different advice for the 
governor-elect Angus King. It notes 
that the state has actually cut its 
spending on mental health in recent 
years, but compensated for the cuts 
with increased federal funding. The 
group recommends that the state 
restore its share of spending and 
commit the money to community
based programs. 

The group also calls for closing 
AMHI because it is inefficient and the 
money spent to operate the facility 
would be better spent on community 
services. The group stresses that 
AMHI, which once held more than 
1,000 patients, now holds only 115. 
Yet the hospital must be maintained 
and staffed no matter how many 
patients it has. Furthermore, needed 
repairs at the facility are projected to 
cost $12.5 million in the next state 
budget. 

There's widespread agreement that 
the task of charting a new course rests 
mainly with King. "It's all a matter of 
whether [the various recommenda
tions 1 will be followed by the 
governor-elect," said Bob Hayes, a 
Portland attorney who filed a lawsuit 
to make the state provide better 
services . "History shows that the 
Legislature only plays on the margins. 
The governor is the key player." 

Hayes notes that mental health was 
not a campaign priority for King, nor 
has it been one for his transition team. 
But if King doesn't take the state's 
responsibility to provide better care 
seriously, "we're back in court," 
Hayes warned . 

Meanwhile, advocates are waiting 
for signs from the King administra
tion . " A lot depends on whq he 
nominates for commissioner and what 
the budget looks like Feb. 10, as it's 
proposed by the governor. Those are 
certainly two benchmarks I'm going 
to look at," said Brennan. 

-B.Y. 

Unique 
Clothing 

Sterling Silver 
Earrings 

20% OFF 

Sterling Silver 
Ring Clearance 
$4.95 any ring 

starting at 
$3.95 

Direct Importers 
Liquidating their 

wholesale bll5iness 

SiempreMas 
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Merckens 
Candy Melts 

Have Arrived at -Portland 
Tin wa re_Co. 
Th\.., Kil..:llL·n ..\C:Cl'~::lll1' ::0\"<.'1'1'1.' 

Also 
Candy Molds 

Food & Candy Colors 
Flavors & Oils 

Candy Boxes & Pads 
Dipping Tools 
Foil Wrappers 
Thermometers 
Candy Brushes 
Lollipop Sticks 

Sucker Bags 
Candy & Petit-Four Papers 

Fondant 

Just Arrived I Power Ranger & Lion Pans 

369 Forest Ave., Ptld • 772-9784 
M-F 9-6 • Sat 10-4 • Sun 12-4 

Visa, M/C, Disc & Amex 

We Have TIle Snow! Ski TIle #1 Ski 
Resort* In TIle East 1bis Christmas! 

90% Of The Skiable 

SUPERQUAD:, 
THE LONGEST FASTEST DETACHABLE QUAD IN THE EAST 

For resenratl_ call a vacaflon coruultfm, af: 

Terrain on Maine's 
Biggest Ski Mountain 
WilT Be Open For 
Christmas. 

Ski The Most Vertical, 
The Most Variety, 
Including The 
SnowfieTds! 

space Is Limited So 
Book Now And Call 
'1-800-THE-LOAF! 

R R 1 [3ox 5000 Carrab<lsse" Valley. ME. 04947 
SkI Report207·237-G808 or 6809 

, -BOO-'fHE-1OM Fmd us soon on the World WIde Web Internet 
http IIwww sug.:lrloat com/bll'lsug:lrloafl 

em<lli. Into' sugarloaf com 
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editorial My school prayer 
Watch NYNEX. Carefully. 

The debate over how to regulate NYNEX in the brave new world of data 
highways and cable competition is complex and confusing. Which, no doubt, is 
precisely the way NYNEX likes it. 

Mainers need to stay alert. Because hidden in the thickets of regulation reform 
are some basic notions that consumers should be aware of as the NYNEX proposal 
(and a handful of counterproposals) work their way through the Public Utilities 
Commission (PUC). 

Here's what's at issue: NYNEX is interested in getting into businesses other 
than phone service, such as cable television and electronic security services. Not 
surprisingly, the company prefers that these new activities not be regulated by the 
PUC, as is phone service. In exchange for this freedom, NYNEX proposes capping 
phone rates, pegging future increases to inflation and industry costs, which, in 
theory, will lead to fewer and lower rate increases for phone customers. 

For consumers, that deal doesn't sound half bad. But it's a deal only if current 
phone company rates reflect current costs, or if phone company expenses rise 
sharply in the future . 

Neither appears to be likely. "We're not ready to free up NYNEX from PUC 
oversight if, as we believe, they are currently overcharging their customers," says 
Public Advocate Stephen Ward . 

Ward's office filed testimony with the PUC on Dec. 13 calling for telephone rate 
reductions totaling $64 million. The advocate's office charges that NYNEX has 
access to cheaper capital, has inflated other expenses and has been charging phone 
customers for the installation of extensive fiber optic cable, which isn't essential 
for phone service but will allow NYNEX to offer cable television in the fu ture. 

Other groups see an opportune time to push the PUC to demand other conces
sions. At a hearing in Portland on Dec. 8, librarians from around the state 
lamented the high cost of communication within Maine, which affects everything 
from interlibrary loan programs to linking up with the information superhigh
way. 

"We don't see any logic in a system in which our librarians can get better 
service calling out of state than in-state," said Paul Schroeder of Bangor, who 
spoke at the hearing on behalf of three statewide library groups. He asked the 
PUC for broader local calling areas and the creation of a lower in-state long
distance rate for public institutions. 

"They're not a company to trusted," said Skip Matson of Portland, one of the 
few who spoke out on behalf of residential ratepayers. 

Maybe, maybe not. But clearing back some of the bushes is a good first step in 
ensuring Mainers don't pay to enrich NYNEX shareholders. The final decision on 
the rate structure is due out in May. Keep a close watch. (WC) 

overheard by Kurth 

• By Jason Wilkins 

HBy God, when I was growing up," 
says my mother with fervor, "there 
was always prayer in school, and it 
taught us reverence! It taught us 
citizenship! So if this new idiot
what did you say his name was? 
Gingrich, right - if he wants to put 
prayer in the classroom, more power 
to him!" 

By God, she's right! Perhaps if God 
had been a part of my education, my 

citizen 
life 
would 
be a 
straight 

and narrow path, not a meandering 
trail through the wilderness. I have 
been born again! 

I have not attended high school 
since Reagan was president, but if I 
were there now and found myself 
encouraged to pray, I know exactly 
what I would say to my Maker every 
morning before Gym. With all due 
reverence, here is my school prayer: 

• I humbly thank thee, 0 Lord, for 
making me neither a Jew, nor a 
Moslem, nor a Wiccan, neither an 
atheist nor agnostic ... for if you had, I 
would be feeling mightily uncomfort
able right now. 

• Humbly I ask thee to allow the 
heating system in this aged building 
to function today, so that we need not 
study Plato in our jackets and mittens. 

• Despite the cold, 0 Lord, I am 
grateful that Thou hast at least not 
made me a student at Portland High, 
where 700-pound fixtures fall through 
ceilings and the officials look exceed
ingly surprised. 

• Please send mercy into the hearts 

of my beloved mother and father, who 
read no books and watch television 
into the night and berate me for not 
"using my mind to its full potential." 

• Please give me the strength to 
stomach yet another dose of govern
ment approved cafeteria food, which 
manages to be neither appealing nor 
nutritious (quite a feat). 

• Please send benevolence into the 
souls of the school board, which has 
yet again slashed our music and arts 
programs while leaving the sports 
budget untouched. 

• I beseech thee, 0 Lord, let me not 
be one of the many illiterate high 
schoolers schoolers allowed to 
graduate by administrations terrified 
of embarrassing dropout statistics. 

• Please remove the motes from 
the eyes of Congressmen who loudly 
proclaim that our public schools are 
the best in the world and quietly send 
their children to private schools. 

• Grant me the humility not to look 
about me - here in this overcrowded, 
underheated school run by unquali
fied teachers and milquetoast 
bureaucrats - and believe that 
neither my parents nor my govern
ment cares about my education. For 
am I not a good Christian child, and 
have I not been taught from kinder
garten on up the great lesson of 
American public school: "Try to fit in, 
and don' t ask questions"? 

• And so finally, Oh Lord, grant 
your unworthiest child the wisdom to 
do what all power-hungry religiOUS 
leaders and politicians want me to to: 
Stop thinking all together. Then shall 
my education be complete. Amen. 

Jason Wilkins is a Porlland-based freelancer. 

Dan Gillotie, a local artist, recently had two paintinge removed from a 
ehow at the Portland Chaml7er of Commerce after the staff complained 
that they were offensive and unsuital7le for the venue. Hie reeponee: 

The people's revolt 
I'm pack and forth on It. 

People say to me "What were 
you thinking? Of course you 

can't hang pictures of 
penise" and vaginas on the 

walle of the Champer of 
Commerce." It makes me 
mad, though, that puei

",,5Sel5 ar" 50 worried apout 
th"ir image that they think 
I'm doing the Devil'e 

• By Jim Hightower 

The experts say there's no way to 
pass real campaign finance reform to 
stop Big Money from corrupting our 
political process - since Big Money 
also controls the legislative process 
that has to enact the reform . 

But as Yogi Berra once said: "Even 
Napoleon had his Watergate." 

Well, Watergate, Waterloo, or 
whatever you call it, Big Money has 
met its match in a political force it 
can' t corrupt: the people themselves! 

As the old political joke puts it: The 
people are revolting! Indeed they are. 
Fed up with business as usual, 
ordinary folks are leading the charge 
against the corrupting power of fat
cat contributors. Their weapon? The 
citizen's initiative process. 

Though the establishment media 
gave it barely a whisper of coverage, 
the biggest progressive victory of the 
November elections was the fact that 
not one, not two, but three states 
enacted heavy-duty limits on how 
much money the special interests can 
stuff in the pockets of politicians. 

In Missouri, Montana and Oregon, 
voters said that henceforth no political 
contributor can give more than $100 to 
state legislative candidates and no 
more than $500 to candidates for 
governor and other statewide offices. 

In each state, this astonishing 
reform initiative was put together by a 
coalition of Ralph Nader's student 
groups, Ross Perot's organization, 
League of Women Voters, Common 
Cause and other civic groups. 

Despite opposition by political 
leaders, lobbyists and most media, 
and despite having almost no money, 
the citizens ran high-energy, 
grassroots campaigns that simply 
overran The Powers That Be, winning 
63 percent in Montana, 72 percent in 
Oregon and 77 percent in Missouri. 

Working people won't get good 
policies from government until we get 
Big Money out of government - but 
that's a cleanup job we can do our
selves, as the good folks of Missouri, 
Montana and Oregon have just 
shown. 

Jim Hightower is a syndicated radio 
commentator. 
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Getting clean 
I ha ve been a client of Discovery 

House for approximately one and a 
half months. There, [ have been 
treated with professionalism, respect 
and true caring by the staff. 

I entered the program with a sense 
of hopelessness and desperation. I had 
tried for over six months through 
several different programs to get 
clean, without success of any kind . 

Discovery House is the only 
program I have found in Maine that 
has the experience that is ne~essary to 
treat narcotics addiction realistically 
and successfully. Most of the other 
substance abuse programs are short
term detoxes designed for the treat
ment of alcoholism. 

After almost two months of 
treatment [ am just beginning to 
stabilize. If I had been limited to a 
mere 30-day detox with methadone I 

letters 
think I 
would 
still be 
using. At 

this point I am able to take advantage 
of the counseling both group and 
private, that Discovery House offers 
me at no extra charge. It took me five 
years to become physically addicted 
to heroin. I am willing to spend at 
least six months to a year to get this 
monkey off my back. If, in just a few 
months of operation, Discovery House 
has had over 50 addicts use its 
services, imagine how many now
suffering or soon-to-be-suffering 
addicts can be reached in a year's 
time! 

There is a growing heroin problem 
in Maine. It would seem prudent to 
me to get in place every weapon to 
battle this insidious problem now, 
before it reaches full -blown propor
tions. 

I am concerned that because of the 
vestiges of New England puritanism 
still present in Maine culture, a 
humane and effective program for the 
treatment of narcotics addiction will 
be denied simply because it is humane 
and does not involve as much suffer
ing as "cold turkey" or c10nidine 
patches. 

(Name withheld on request) 
Discovery House client #36 
Portland 

Methadone clinic 
deserves support 
The controversy surrounding the use 
of methadone in the treatment of 
narcotics addiction in Maine is a tragic 
and misguided uproar based more 
upon concerns of egos and business 
rather than on any real consideration 
of those suffering the most: the 
addicts and their families. Specifically, 
the piece in Casco Bay Weekly's 
"Newsreal" column of 12.1.94. 

According to your article, officials 
of the Maine Office of Substance 
Abuse say that" there doesn't seem to 
be a need for Methadone clinics in 
Maine right now." One committee 
member, Dr. Bruce Maslack of 
Westbrook Community Hospital, 
claimed, "no evidence was found for a 

need for long-term detox programs in 
Maine," adding, "it's the methadone 
clinics who make a profit by keeping 
addicts paying for six months for 
treatment." Now, am I to believe that 
doctors in private practice and 
affiliated with local hospitals, don't 
make a profit? Do they support their 
golf and Mercedes-Benz. habits on 
charitable contributions? 

One fact that OSA must face is that, 
as with smoking, the likelihood of 
successful cessation increases with 
number of attempts the addict makes 
at quitting. For this reason, the state of 
Maine stands to reduce its addict 
population most successfully by 
making as many different avenues of 
treatment available as possible. 

Another fact not noted by Dr. 
Maslack or 05A is that it cost me 
more to detox for one week at 
Westbrook Community Hospital than 
it will cost me to go through Discov
ery House's entire six-month 
program. And at the clinic I get all the 
group and individual counseling I can 
handle. 

With Discovery House's long-term 
detox program, I'm slowly rebuilding 
my life. I'm not using drugs and J've 
re-established ties with friends and 
family members I thought lost to me. 
I'm regaining a sense of dignity and 
self-worth I haven't known in years. 
Please do not outlaw methadone 
programs in Maine! 

(Name withheld on request) 
Discovery House client #35 
Portland 

Listen to Bob Barker 
Each week since last spring, this 

newspaper has run classified ads 
offering" free kittens ." At the same 
time, during each of those weeks, 
healthy, loving cats have been 
euthanized by local shelters simply 
because there are not enough homes 
for them . Meanwhile, animal rescue 
groups like ours have spent the 
summer rescuing abandoned cats and 
their kittens from the streets. The cure 
for this cat overpopulation crisis is for 
everyone who adopts a cat to ensure 
that it is spayed or neutered. If you 
cannot afford it, adopt one from a 
shelter or a group like ours, which is 
already altered. Those people who 
claim that their children need to see 
the miracle of birth could foster a 
pregnant stray or take the children to 
the local shelter and show them there 
are already enough kittens needing 
homes. The end result of these 
"miracles" is early death for those 
surviving on the streets or being 
deemed unadoptable by the shelter. 
The only way to end the era of 
throwaway cats is to spay / neuter, 
now! 

C}_ :?:,=~~ I:; .. ~t.-~~~-/ 
- F :v-

;,1 Joan Hansen 
,/ Friends of Feral Felines 

Portland 

Elvis Room should 
respect younger teens 

I would like to respond to Dawn 
Marie Pierre's comments about people 
under the age of 17 (Letters, 12.8.94). 
She believes they" do not possess the 
social skills for the unstructured 
atmosphere ofthe Elvis Room." 
Exactly what social skills are these, 
Ms. Pierre? Could these be the skills I 
used when I got the job that is funding 
my trips to your establishment twice a 
week? Or the ones that helped me 
open a bank account which now holds 
hundreds of dollars? Is it social skills 
that helped me get the grades that 
have secured my admission into the 
college of my choice? And all before I 
had even reached your magic age! 
Somehow I don't feel that turning 17 a 
month ago suddenly endowed me 
with any special" skills." 

You should also consider the 
requirements you have set for your 
clientele. Is an age minimum really 
more acceptable than a mandatory 
race, sex, or sexual preference? There 
was a time not so long ago in this 
country when people thought they 
were perfectly justified in discriminat
ing against blacks or women because 
they were not thought to possess 
whatever it was people "should" 
possess to be granted the same rights 
as everyone else. In fact, recently there 
have been cases brought to court on 
charges of age discrimination, refer
ring to people who were fired from 
their jobs when they turned 60 or 65. 
It's called bigotry. 

Perhaps I should take my social 
skills, and the money I have as a result 
.of them, somewhere else. Perhaps I 
should also take the five or six of my 
friends who accompany me when I go 
to the Elvis Room, 17 or otherwise, 
with me. At least when Zootz has an 
all-ages night, it really is all ages. 

~~Lg~back 
Portland 

Captious comments 
I resent and deplore the slur on the 

name of a good friend, Ivan 5uzman, 
in Al Diamon's column (12.8.94). Far 
from a pest, as Mr. Diamon describes 
him in a throw-away, cheap-shot line, 
Ivan has a strong creative record for 
progressive and green ideas and 
actions stretching back many years: 
The Maine Project on South Africa, the 
Rainbow Coalition, the local NAACP 
chapter (he's on the board), his long
time work in and for gay politicS and, 
more lately, his work with the Greens 
are some examples. 

Furthermore, he has faced with 
courage and grace, and continues to 
face, daunting physical challenges that 
would have brought many another to 
their knees. My hat is off to Ivan 
Suzman, a sweet and gentle man, 
albeit persistent and incisive when 
there's a job to be done. He deserves 
our accolades, not captious comments 
that defame and demean both those 
who suffer them and those who make 
them. 

~aiw,~.,.hJ,-
'ohn Rensenbrink 
Topsham 
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New Scrooge 
Guess who's the Christmas Scrooge 

of the '90s? For me, it would have to 
be Farmers Home Administration. 

For many people this is the time for 
celebrating the holidays. Not so for a 
friend my heart goes out to. She is a 
caring, helpful friend to many, a 
mother of two and a grandmother of 
one with more on the way. She is also 
disabled and has been very ill for 
some time. 

FmHA has recently notified her 
that they are foreclosing on her home 
as her ex-spouse had missed some 
payments. My friend had not received 
notification of the foreclosure, which 
was begun in March. She has paid on 
the mortgage for 22 years . She also 
agreed to make up the payments and 
take over the responSibility for future 
payments from her ex-spouse. Being 
disabled and on 5SI, she can't get a 
loan to refinance her mortgage. 

FmHA won't accept payments and 
she is not given the right to appeal 
since they started foreclosure in 
March without her knowledge, and 
thus she missed the time frame for 
appealing. 

She was told by FmHA, "Well, 
that's just the way it is." (In other 
words, "Bah, humbug!") What is 
Scrooge's gain in all this? 

/ J IjI (;·c (. J'2<, s 'C. 

Thyiace Rose 
Old Orchard Beach 

Ca.co Bay W .. kly welcom •• 
your lett.r •• Pl .... limit your 
thou.",.. to 300 word., Includ. a 
daytlm. phon. '!umber and 
addre .. to: Lett .... , Casco Bay 

Weeldy, 5'1 COIJ#eU St., 
Portland, ME 04101 
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Your holiday 
shopping list 

Find the gift idea your looking for in the 
shopping list on the right. Under each item 
you will find the stores names that carry 
those items and a whole lot more. Below 
are listing with short discriptions of each 
store's character and charm along with the 
page number their ad is located on. Happy 
shopping ... 

After Houri 
762 CongTess Street 
Portland 775SFXY 

Pace 8 

Your intimate aPt"JTeI boutique. We 
offer fine lingerie, sensuous undergaTments and a 

few surprises. Stop on Iry. 

' •• ~:c'::~ercial Stree~ace 14 
.. ...... ··jlAn intriguing blend of items from 

.... near and far. Rugs. jewelry. 
housewares and children's clothing are just a few 
of the rare and reasonably priced treasures you 
will find here. 

",,~ Am IIiI ~.f41 ~ange Street 
Pace 8 

........ J7724439 
~ AmaryllIS hos gifts. stockang stuffers. 

and heart pleasers for e~eryone this holiday season 

... with all of it out of the ordinary . . . warm 
fuzzies for the heart. hands. and feet. angora sox. 
tin toys from around the world. Collectible 
ornaments. thrilling jewelry from $4.00 and up. 

flannel sleepwear to mak your smile, creative 

holiday clothing for extraordinary women of all 
ages, wonderful sweaters from basics to artUJear, 
and all of it presented in great cheer for the 
merriest of holidays! Open 10 to 9:00 p. m. daily 
from December 8th through Christmas. and noon 

to 6: 00 on Sundays. 

Books Etc. __ Pace 7 
This holiday season. think books as 
gifts' Browse through OUT eclectic 
selection of fiction , poetry, gardening, 

food, architecture. travel and m01'e. 1995 

calendar assortment is a refreshing oasis. See our 
fun and fascinating children's section. We are 

Southern Maine's literary Mecca! Open Mon . . 

Sat. 10·9, Sun. 12·6. 

AN'I1QUES 
MUlBERRY STREET 

ART 
PORTIAND POTnRY 

ClAYOTY 

ROBERT CLEMENTS FRAMING 

GREENHUT GAllERIES 

ASTROLOGY 
REA VENLY PROAUS 

BASKETS 
THE WHIP & SPOON 

IlEERMAKlNG 
THE WHIP & SPOON 

BOOKS 
EAST COAST SPAS 

ECOlOGY HOUSE 

BOOKS ETC. 

UGHT OF THE MOON 

PORTIAND POTTERY 

CALFNDARS 
BOOKS ETC. 

UGHT OF THE MOON 

CARDS 
COU£CTlVE WORKS 

ECOlOGY HOUSE 

RESOURCEFUL HOME 

BOOKS ETC. 

PORTIAND POTnRY 

UGHT OF THE MOON 

COLOR ANALYSIS 
PICTURE YOURSELF 

COOKING/ SPECIALTY STORE 
PORTIAND TINWARE 

THE WHIP & SPOON 

CRAFI'S 
COU1'.T1VE WORKS 

PORTIAND POTTERY 

HAIRCARE PRODUCTS 

ROBERTS ClEMENTS FRAMING 

PICTURE YOURSELF 

DINING 
FRESH MARKET 

HAIR STYLING 
PICTURE YOURSELF 

PICCADillY SQUARE 

Health r:r Fitneu 
EAST COAST SPAS 

ECOlOGY HOUSE 

GOLDSMlTH'S SPORTING GOODS 

JEWELRY 
COU£CTlVE WORKS 

FOOD 
PORTIAND TINWARE 

SALUMERIA 

THE WHIP & SPOON 

FURNITURE 
MUlBERRY STREET 

ROBERT CLEMENTS FRAMING 

HOUSEWARES 
ECOlOGY HOUSE 

THE WHIP AND SPOON 

HOUSEWARES 
PORTIAND TINWARE 

RESOURCEFUl HOME 

ASIA WEST 

ROBERT ClEMENTS FRAMING 

MUlBERRY STREET 

PORTIAND POTTERY 

ClAYOTY 

JEWELRY 
ECOlOGY HOUSE 

ASIA WEST 

NATURAL WOMAN 

RESOURCEFUl HOME 

UGHT OF THE MOON 

SIEMPREMAS 

LOVElL DESIGNS 

MATERIAL OBJECTS 

MUlBERRY STREET 

AMARYlliS 

PORTIAND POTTERY 

WAlKABOU; 

UNGERIE 
AFTER HOURS 

MEN'S/WOMEN'S CLOnUNG 
GOlDSMlTH'S SPORTING GOODS 

MA TERlAL OBJECTS 

ClUB 21 

PERFUME 
AMARYWS 

COllECTIVE WORKS 

POSTERS 
EAST COAST SPAS 

POTTERY 
PORTIAND POTTERY 

ClAYOTY 

COllETIVE WORKS 

THE WHIP & SPOON 

SHOES/ BOOTS 
J.L COOMBS 

RUGS 
EAST COAST SPAS 

RESOURCEFUl HOMES 

ASIA WEST 

MUlBERRY STREET 

SHOES/ BOOTS 
AMARYWS 

GOLDSMlTH'S SPORTING GOODS 

MATERIAL OBJECTS 

WAlKABOUT 

SKlNCARE PRODUCTS 
EAST COAST SPAS 

PICCADILLY SQUARE 

RESOURCEFUl HOMES 

PICTURE YOURSELF 

SKATES/ SKIS 
GOlDSMlTH'S SPORTING GOODS 

STOCKING STUFFERS 
COU£CTlVE WORKS 

UGHT OF THE MOON 

ROBERT ClEMENTS FRAMING 

AFTER HOURS 

EAST COAST SPAS 

GOLDSMITII'S SPORTING 

MATERIAL OBJECTS 

NA TURAL WOMAN 

PICCADILLY SQUARE 

RESOURCEFUl HOMES 

FRESH MARKET 

SALUMERIA 

SIEMPREMAS 

MUlBERRY STREET 

PICTURE YOURSELF 

AMARYWS 

ASIA WEST 

REA VENLY PROFlUS 

WAlKABOUT 

THE WHIP & SPOON 

SWEATERS 
NATURAl WOMAN 

MA TERlAl OBJECTS 

RESOURCEFUl HOME 

MULBERRY STREET 

ASIA WEST 

TAPES/ CDS 
ECOlOGY HOUSE 

BOOKS ETC. 

SIEMPREMAS 

UGHT OF THE MOON 

TOYS 
ECOlOGY HOUSE 

RESOURCEFUl HOMES 

SIEMPREMAS 

AMARYWS 

ClAYOTY 

WINE AND CHAMPAGNE 
THE WHIP AND SPOON 

WOMEN'S CLOTHES 
ECOlOGY HOUSE 

NATURAL WOMAN 

RESOURCEFUL HOME 

ClUB 21 

COLLECTIVE WORKS 

MA TERlAl OBJECTS 

SIEMPREMAS 

MULBERRY STREET 

AMARYWS 

EAST COAST SPAS 

XMAS DECORATIONS 
ECOlOGY HOUSE 

RESOURCEFUl HOMES 

MULBERRY STREET 

ClAYOTY 

___ Pace 42. 
• "Considering e .. rything thot has 
. recently. I'd really rather be 

at Clay City .• - 0.1. Simpson 

Fibula _-:-_ Pace 3g 
50 Exchange Street 
Pack a surp'rise in thot stocking this 
year. We offer beautiful. dlStincti .. 

finest custom framing and the largest 
selection of fine art posters and 
reproductions ... plus, Nikki Schumann 
and IJnnea calendars. 

Clay City (more interesting than a white Bronco) 

at Longfellow Square, Portland. 761 ·2707. 

M~ Cub 2.1 Pace 2.5 

t!1~~Ut~~ ~o~:; ;n~n~h:;::/a:'~::~. 
.... The Old Port's most exciting and uP~to~ 

date fashions, at affordable prices. Choose from 

Espirt. Guess. Urban Outfitters , Girbaud. 
Necessary Objects, International News and much 
more. 21 Exchonge Street, OJd Port. Telephone 
871.8060. 

~CCJIUCict.,re Works Pace 2.1 

Come in Peace. Sit in our pyramid to 

,.-chorge your holiday spirit. Be angelic with 
intuiti~e guidance f01' magical giving. Open Mon.· 

Fri. 1 (). 7, Sat. 1 ()'6. Sun. 1·5 . Free parking. 

holiday offerings include: 

ltI L;omlpletely portable Hot Tubs and 
supplies. Tents thot assemble in 3 

seconds! Night shirts. pack baskets and kits. flo01' 
mats. aquatic fitness paddles. back rubbers. books 
on camping, ice fishing, cooking and entertaining! 

••• 

',x'~' EcoIOIY HoUle _ Pace 8 
... ~" . " ;(1 Ecology House is bursting with gTeat 
'III ... JIll' gift ideas for the holidays. Gifts thot 

de~elop an enduring respect for the 

world we live in. And everything at Ecology House 
increases individual and public awareness of our 

relationship to the natural world. Located in the 

Old Port. Maine Mall, Kennebunkport, Auburn 

Mall. The Mall at Rockingham Park, Salem N. H. 

jewelry created by Maine's best designers. 

Gemstones are on display for custom work. For a 
gift to be remembered. stop on by. 

• . Fila Pace 7 • · .w . '.<~:11, 
, "< •• A,. 2 Depot Street 
........ J Fila Sport. It is a life of man and 
~ sport and the fiery passion that links 

them. Played out in locals like Wimbledon. 
E~erest. I.e Mans. Aspen and St. Andrews it 

reflects refined traditions redefined with time. This 

is the life Fila Sport pays tribute to. Born of our 
sporting heriwge. it is a collection of simple elegant 
clothing as rich in texture. color and confidence as 
the inspiration behind it. Lill<ofhe life. Stop on Iry. 

Fresh Market _ Pace 2.5 
. Treat yourself this holiday season to 

easy meal preparation with our fresh 
homemade pastas and sauces. Easy 

to freeze too! Order form our catering menu f01' 
YOUT gatherings . .. and don 't forget to stop by for 

a healthy. hearty lunch' 

•

. l' Goldlmith'l 
1 "'/xAi Sportinl Goodl Pace 38 ........ 'J Full line of team goods and athletic 
~ apparel. including sWrter jackets. 

Wide selection of hockey and fitness equipment 
and apparel. Figure skates. racket stringing and 
skate shorpening. Great Cro" Country Ski 
Package and footwear. 

Greenhut 
GalleriCi Pace 40 
146 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine 

For the best contemporary Maine art, the 

Heavenly 
Profilel ___ Pace 3g 
Gifts from the hea\!ens give our lo~ed 

ones their own personali~ed 

horoscope and 1995 forecast. See ad . 

J.LCoombi 
8654333 
Route One 
South Freeport 

We hove o .. r 5000 pairs in stock of top quality 

shoes for the entire family. Winter boots. dress 
shoes, slippers, sandals. cowboy boots . . . we hove 
it all. 

IlIhtof 
the Moon __ Pace 48 
Portland's Metaphysical Cenkr 
324 Fore Street, Pordand 

Enlightened gifts for meaningful gi~ing. Music. 
Drums. Books. Cryswls. Tarot Cards, Singing 

Bowls and much more. Open daily in Portland's 

Old Port. 828·1710. 

LoveD 
Delipli Pace 31 
26 Exchange Street 
Visit our showroom to find a 

complete line of Lovell designs in pewter. sterling 
silver and 14K gold plate. Exhibited at [he 
Smithsonian Institution and at museums and 

galleries throughout the world. Ken Kantro's W01'k 
is a celebration of the timeless beauty of nature's 
creatures. Each piece is an original design and is 
signed Iry the artist. Open 9 a. m .. 8 p. m. 

I 

Gift Guide 
Material 
Objectl 
500 Congress Street, Portland 
774-1241 

Explore OUT diverse and affordable new line of 
clothing and accesso ries OT choose something 

unique from our recycled and llinwge selections for 
men and women. Open Mon.·Sat. 10·6. Sun. 12· 

5. 

Mulberry Street _ Pace 6 
As a nice break from the hustle and 
bustle of holiday shoppers. stop Iry 
Mulberry Street at 83 India Street, 

Portland. Always a place to park and loads to see. 

Home decorating. gifts. balry shower ideas. 
dol/house min/mures, clothing, hats, accessories, 
antiques. The list goes on and on ... Come see 

for yourself. 775·5011. 

.' Natural Woman Pace 31 ." .+, ,;:.', Unique and un ",alaI gifts for a 

iii ...... J special woman. Contemporary 
~ jewelry in sterling silver and bronte. 

Victorian jewelry boxes. Cotton sweaters. Recycled 
SUleGleTS. Eileen Fisher and Puruma)'O easy 
dressing. Hats , bags and belts' Open Mon . . Sat. 
10·5:30. Sun. 12.5:00. 

Piccadilly Square _ Pace 
11 

Come to a place where you can get 

away from it all. Free parking. a hot 
cup of tfa and great Christmas gift ideas. 938 

Forest Avenue. Portland. 878·8252. 

,~ pIt'J Picture Younelf Pac;!! 

IIiiIII Peace on Earth for you at Picture 
Yourself Image & Relaxation Center will be a gift 
certificate for: a full body massage. spa facial. a 
great cut or a complete make01.Jer using only 

AVEDA pure plant products. Welcome! 

.,portland 

iii -" Pottery Pace 2.2. 
... 118 Washington Avenue 

Pordand 772-4334 
P01'tland Pottery Rewil Store (3 minutes from the 
Old Port) is an extension of our in town studios. 
FeatuTlng unique creations fry Lisa Bonarrigo, 

teachers and students of the pottery and jewelry 
classes. DISplays include one of a kind lamps. 
beautiful ooses and bowls. trivets and kitchenware. 
clocks. mugs, trays and hondcrafted jewelry. Gift 

certificates. pottery books. student tools and 
children's gifts are also available . Free gift 
wrapping for the holidays. 

Portland 
Stace Co. _ Pace 40 
Portland Stage Company. 25A 

Forest Avenue. 774·0465: Give the gift of 
laughter and magic. A gift certificate for a single 

show or a Voucher Pack to the most specwcular 
theater in Northern New England. 

Portland 
Tinware ___ Pace 2.8 
369 Forest Avenue 

We offer the finest supplies for all your kitchen 

needs. Bakeware. candy making supplies. 
glassware. cookware. barware. Professional cutlery. 
utensils and more. We'l/e been seroicing the needs 

of profesSional kitchens and discriminating cooks 

for over 100 years. 

RCiourceful 
Home Pace 32. 
111 Commercial Street 

At the Resourceful HOrN! we'"" got a gTeat 

selection of environ men wily friendly gift ideas for 

friends. family. the boss. the kids and even Rover. 

Kitty and Tweety. We've got sinfully soft organic 

cotton clothing including sweaters. turtlenecks. 
leggings and co,y nightshirts. Come in and see this 
year's coolest hoI ida, gifts - our Honeypot Candle 
are naturally aromatic beeswax globes lit from 
within by a beeswax ""tive and decorated on the 
outside with a ooriety of carvings or pressed 
botanicals. You can fill those Christmas stockings 
with jewelry made from recycled bottle caps and 

transistor parts. or put together a gift basket with 
our map swtionary. reindeer shaped pasw or 

maple syrup in a recycled wine bottle. If you're 
still stuck, try one of our "cootie catcher'! gift 
certificates - a natural when )'Ou jwt can 't make 
up your mind. Open 7 days a week. 

Robert Clements 
Framinl Pace 31 
1 OC Beach Street 

775·2202 
Unique gift mirrors. original art. one of a kind 

frames. gift certificates. 

Salumeria __ Pace 2.5 
47 A Exchange Street 
773.0947 

Mama Mia! ... A reallralian grocery store with 
imported gift items fOT the food connoisseur' 

Virgin olive oils, pastas and sauces, coffees, 
condiment.s and oller 60 oorieries of Italian wine. 
.. and a full swtion deli with delicious meats and 

cheeses' 

• ~ ".;1 Siempre Mal Pace 15 6' .. "J 2.8 -
IIjII 377 Fore Street, Old Pore 

Handmade gifts of clothing. sterling silver. and 
wood items from all OVeT the planet! Liquidating 

our wholesale business in the weeks before 
Christmas. Wholesale prices on many items! 

Walkabout Pace 6 
Walkabout provides comfort footwear 

and accessories for men, women and 
children in a friendly atmosphere with exceptional 

swfi and service. Slippers & socks. Mail order & 
gift certificates. Hours: Mon .·Wed. Fri 9·6; ThuTS 
9·8; Sat 9.5; Sun. 12·4 (thru Dec. 18) Visa. MC, 
AmEx. Discover. 

7744020 

The Whip 
and Spoon __ Pace 33 
161 Commercial Street 

198 Maine Mall Road (Mallside) 
774-7191 
Maine's extraordinary resource JOT cooks and food 
lotler!. Seriou.s cookware, kitchen accessories, wine, 

champagne. gourmet food. beermaking supplies 
and coffee. We deliver pre· made or customi,ed 
festill< Holiday Gift Baskets! Visa . MC. Disc. 

AMFX. Ship UPS. Hours: Mon.Sat. 9·9. Sun. 

10·6. 

Magnets Galore! 

Stop by when you are 
in the neighborhood 

December 15, 1994 j,9 

. dO A Christmas Gift for You! 
. ~ThiS $20.00 value is yours FREE with a $25,00 
j~ purchase of Aveda Make-up or Skincare. • 

THE 
HAIR 
}\~ERNATIVE 
~ 1..;LINIC 

Specializing in all types of Hau ... 
and non-surgical Hair 

loIS of bad things can happen to your house. car. 
apartment, condo, boat, mobile home or business. But 
when you're in my care, I'll sec: thac you're protected, 

~d76U7m:333'4 

Amy Alward 

Allstate8 

95 Oc ... n Str .... South Portland 
Next to Smaha's Legion Sq. MkL 

Holiday 
Shoppmgat 
Della's (~lessen 

Catering 

Gift Baskets 

Wine 

Stocking Stuffer.; 

Hors d' oeuvres 

Christmas cookies 

Maine-made speciality 
foods 

Holiday chocolates 

Holiday paper goods 

92 Exchange St Portland, (207) 773-2624 
Monday-Saturday 9-9, Sunday 12-5 
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Shop Portland's 

Downtown 
Bella Bella 606 Congress Street, 780·1260: Italian 
friendship and of passion. Great wine, service and cooking 
Because we want you to come back again and again, to us, 
weekdays 11 :30·2:30, Dinner every night. 

Coffee By Design 620 Congress Street, I U·JJ"J. 

chocolate or any 01 our other delicious drinks while <holnnir,n 

Choose from our selection of mugs, t·shirts, java jewelry and 
certificates available. P.S. Coffee is a welcome gift at any 

Congress Street Diner 551 Congress Stree~ 773·6957: A traditional diner located in 
the heart of the Arts & Theater District. Breakfast served all day. Lunch 11·3, open 6·3 Mon.·Fri., 
7· 3 Sat. & Sun., fresh baked goods daily. 

Coolwater Cafe and Coffee Roasters One Forest Avenue, 775·5090: 

Serving delicious, homemade breakfast and lunch 7 days a week. Daily specials. Try a cappuccino 
or an espresso drink brewed from our fresh roasted coffee beans. LIVE ENTERTAINMENT at Saturday 
and Sunday brunch. See us during New Year's Portland! 

Drop Me A Line 615A Congress Street, 773-5547: Portland's most inovative card and gift 
shop. Offering the area's most diverse selection of holiday cards, gift wrap, jewelry, calanders, date 
books, tree ornaments, candles, books & stationary products. 

Fotoshops 517 Congress 51. 773·6461, FAX 772·0388: The oldest camera store in Portland 
offers you the best quality, products, and service. Developing services on site we use only Kodak 
papers and Kodak chemistry. Our trained staff can answer any of your service questions. Mon·Fri 
8:30·5:30, Sat 9·5. 

Gallery Music 21 Forest Avenue, 775-1304: Songbooks -for Christmas Caroling and 
pla~ng • CD's and cassettes -for Christmas listening and enjoying • Recorders, pennywhistles, 
kazoos and harmonicas - for music making. Dictionaries, music stands, totebags, bookmarks and 
T-shirts - for giving! 

Harmon's & Barton's Florist 584Congreu Street, 774-5946: For those you love 
and appreciate both near and far... beautiful Holiday floral arrangements from simple to 
spectacular! Poinsettias, garlands, holly, and more! 

Just Me 490 Congress Street, 775-4860: When you're looking for more than a "run-of-the·mall" 
gift, you'll find the best selection of unique, high-quality Maine-made gifts at Just ME, opposite the 
Longfellow House, Monument Square. 

Oak Street Theatre 92 Oak Street, 775·5103: Offering live professional theater 52 
weeks a year, this intimate performance space is currently home to Oak Street Productions, the 
Vintage Repertory Company, American Renaissance Theater, and the Kracke~ack Theater Co. Gift 
certificates available. 

Portland Stage Company 25A Forest Avenue, 774-0465: Northern New England's 
Premiere professional theater company. Now through December 23rd, Avner Eisenberg in his 
Broadway-hit show Avner The Eccentric. 

Raffles Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress Street, 761-3930: Feed your mind, body and 
spirit! Children's books, contemporary literature, arts, audio books, music, cards and other gifts. Free 
gift wrapping. Handcrafted foods, coffees, teas, desserts. Open 7 days. Wed & Thurs til 8. Amex, 
Discover, Visa, Me. 

Standing Ovation 142 High Street, 828-1741: Gourmet deli with great homemade 
soups, pastries, and breads. International cheeses and sumptuous sandwiches. 

State Theatre 609 Congress Street, 879-1112: Portland's premier performing arts and 
convention center. 

Terra Firma 611 Congress Street, 772-5613: Shop Terra Firma for hip footwear and clothing 
- VANS, AIRWALK, Dr. Martens, Santana, Aerosoles, Fluevog, Flax, Urban Outfitter, and the 
grooviest socks and tights. Near the State Theatre. 

Zeitgeist 576 Congress Street, 773-1964: GARGOYLES, GODDESSES and creatures of the 
Grotto. Ancient, mythic and Gothic Art reproductions in statuary and jewelry. Beads, candles, 
incense, bizarre cards, grotesque toys. Call for hours. • • • 

Illustratiol1 
by Kurth 
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• By Christopher Barry 

There are way too many people 
deli vering pizzas as a career in 
Portland . And if the weather didn' t 
suck and the city were hipper, 
there'd probably be a lot more bike 
messengers, too. There are plenty 
of kids with multi-colored hair 
hanging out in front of Green 
Mountain Coffee. It's clear we're 
not lacking in the slacker depart
ment. Plus, Portland's got an 
abundance of used clothing and 
boc:-'stores, cafes and coffee shops, 
pubs, pool halls, poetry readings 
and open mike jams. We've got 
quaint cobblestone streets that are 
relatively safe. Portland seems to 
meet all the prerequisites of being 
a college town, but something is 
missing. 

Some say it's a college. 

Although there are four colleges 
in the area, with 1],602 students 
enrolled, the city lacks the presence 
of a being a college town. It has all 
the aforementioned ingredients, 
but it's missing that certain 
something inherent to towns with 
major institutions of higher 
learning. You know, frat boys 
panhandling naked. Or the big 
rivalries between college sports 
teams that usually end in riots, 
with cars overturned and in 
flames, police loading paddy 
wagons with drunken sports fans . 
Or the brooding Plath-and 
Rimbaud-wannabes haunting back 
streets, hunching over scribbled 
cocktail napkin poetry. 

Instead of being infused with 
throbbing, youthful vitality by the 
area colleges, Portland seems more 
to be a depository for menial 
laborers, dropouts and future 
frustrated postal workers. 

continued 011 page 23 
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PORTLAND POTIERY 
RETAIL STORE 

118 Washington Ave, Portland' 772-4334 

Great Pots! 
Great Gifts! 

* Jewelry Supplies * 
Maine's only Nationwide Distributor 

Beads ~ J) 
Findings Q) ( 

Gold & Silver ". M 
DiSPlays. ..tW 

~:::,~ 0 ~ 
J.5.~ 

118 PRE8LE ST .• PORTLAND. ME 04101 
207·772·3822 • FAX 207-772·5235 

~ CLASSIC ~~ 
~~STOLLENl 
~ ~e ~ (J. ••• 'e?" 

~:~l:-~~~· 
A truly wonderful German holiday 
coffeecake. A rich, buttery, yeasted 

pastry srudded with sliced orange and 
lemon candied peel, rum-soaked 

raisins, grated lemon rind and 
almonds, men heavily dusted 

with powdered sugar. 
A very special pastry for an 

evening party or a 
hoUday breakfast. $9_7S. 

PLEASE ORDER BY DEC. 19 

Port Bake House 
263 St. John St., 773,5466 

205 Commercial St., 773-2217 

III 

~. \\.'QI" 
~ ~'[)t. 

New Year's Eve Dinner 
Prix Fixe $30 per person 

includes an appetizer, entTee and dessert 

Appetizers 
Crabcakes w/tomatoes and capers 

Pemaquid Oysters on the half shell 

Venison Pate w/apples & currants 

Sweetbreads in puff pastry 

Entrees 
Halibut filet w/raspberries, 
champagne & cream 

Pheasant w/cranberries & wild rice 

Veal Chop w/prosciutto & 
Fontina cheese 

Venison Medallions w/cracked 
pepper & Merlot sauce 

Reservations Suggested 
Parking Available • Non,Smoking 

Seflling from 5 :00 
58 Pine Street 773·8223 

Silver 
screen 
A La Mode An orphaned teenager apprenticed to a 
fatherly tailor finds love and romance with a stunning 
female mechanic In this whimsical French comedy 
about youth and life in the ·SOs. 

CI.rks First·time filmmaker and denizen of the low 
culture Kevin Smith delivers an absurdist comedy 
about a day In the life of a convenience store clerk. 
Brian O'Halioran stars as the clerk In question, 
witness to the bizarre parade of humanity that trail s 
In and out of the establishment. 

Disclosure Demi Moore and Micheal Douglas sell· 
out in this reversal of sexual harrassment scenarios 
based on Micheal Crichton 's novel. Moore plays a 
duplicitous female exec who tries to run ex~over 

Douglas out of the company for refusing her ad· 
vances. 

Drop Zone Wesley Snipes goes undercover as an 
exhibition skydiver to root out a notorious computer 
hacker, who Is in cahoots with a terrorist band of 
renegade parachutists. Yancy Butler is featured as 
the lady captain of the jump team. as well as Gary 
Buseyas Snipes arch enemy-agood guy gone bad. 
Lots of stomach turning plane leaps. 

Dumb & Dumber Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels play two 
charming doofuses in the dumbest comedy of the 
season. 

Forrest Gump In this apparent mating of -Being 
There" and "Zelig, " Tom Hanks plays a lucky simple
ton who becomes an all·American football player. a 
VIetnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling into major figures in American history. 
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech. 
Gump gets to Interact w~h such notables as Presl· 
dents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Field plays his 
mother; Robin Wright, his love interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future-). 

Go fish Rose Troche's film depicting a group of 
lesbian friends going through the ins and outs ofdaily 
life. "Sexually rowdy and sharply observant: says 
Rolling Stone. 

Intervl.w With a Vamplr. While living in modem-day 
New Orleans, the vampire Louis (Brad Pitt) tells a 
reporter(Chrlstian Slater) of Lest at (Tom Cruise), the 
vampire who converted him, and their 2QO.year-oid 
lives together. Based on the novel by Anne Rice. Also 
stars Antonio Banderas , Stephen Rea and Kirsten 
Dunst. Directed by Nell Jordan ("The Crying Game"). 

Junior In a bizarre -gender-bender" comedy with 
Amold Schwarzenegger and Danny DeVito together 
again, Schwarzenegger gives birth (yikes) to -JUI>
ior: In an extreme attempt to prove the efficacy of 
the fertility drug they have created. Emma Thompson 
stars as the foil to the mayhem. Directed by Ivan 
Reitman. 

TIle Uon Kine Kitty rules In the Disney animated 
feature. 

Th. Mask A 90-pound Milquetoast (Jim Carrey of 
"Ace Ventura: Pet Detectlve")finds an ancient Viking 
mask that turns him Into an Invincible fluorescent 
wiseguy. Instead of using his newfound powers to 
better mankind, he uses them to win the gi~ and get 
revenge against anyone who·s ever bugged him. 
Computer.generated special animation by Industrial 
Ught and Magic, the group that brought you the dinos 
of -Jurassic Park." Wamlng: Elaborate song and 
dance numbers. 

""" Mlr..,l. on 34th str .. t This classlc-made-<:ontem-
porary stars Richard Attenborough as Krls Krlngle 
and Mara Wilson In the role little Natalie Wood 
Immortalized. Directed by Les Mayfield (-Encino 
Man"). 

_81 80m KI .... DirectorOliver Stone pulls out all 
the stops In this gruesome satire about violence In 
the media. Juliette Lewis and Woody Harrelson star 
as the modem day Bonnie & Clyde, who become 
media darlings for their three-week killing spree. 
Robert Downey Jr. co-stars as their own personal 
Geraldo. 

Nell Jodie Foster plays the wise and transcr,ndent 
"wild gl~, - Nell, who spends a lot of time Joyously 
leaping Into mountain streams when s'le is not 
transforming the lives of the doctor (U,.m Neeson) 
and the psychology student (Natasha Richardson). 
who are engaged In studying her .:urious, self -
created speech patterns. 

TIle Pacemaster An animation/live-action fantasy 
stamng Macaulay Culkin as a neurotic boy with an 
overactJve Imagination. While taking refuge from a 
storm In the local library, he meets up with three 
animated characters: Adventure, Fantasy and Horror 
- who bring him on a crazy trip to the voices of 
Whoopl Goldberg, Pat~ck Stewart, Leonard Nimoy 

and Frank Welker. Christopher Uoyd Is his usual zany 
self. Joe Johnston directs. 

The Profeulonal Luc Besson initially wrote the script 
for Jean Reno ("La Femme Nikita") then decided to 
go ahead and direct it too. A hitman takes a career 
turnaround by sheltering a teenage gl~ (Natalie 
Portman) from the sleazy cop (Gary Oldman) who 
killed her Aiello also stars. 

Pulp Fiction Three intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set In the seedy, violent underground of 
L.A. The all·star cast includes Uma Thurman, John 
Travolta. Samuel L. Jackson, Bruce Willis, and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino (" Reservoir 
Dogs "). The film was awarded the Palrne d·or at 
Cannes. 

Richie Rich Macauley Culkin stars as the richest 
(and most obnoxious) kid in the wo~d, whose parents 
have been kidnapped by the villain Van Dough (John 
Larroquette). 

TIle Rlv.r Wild Meryl Streep stars as a muscle
rippling river guide trying to bond with herfamilyon a 
rafting trip. She gets interrupted by a suave bad guy 
(Kevin Bacon) who kidnaps and forces them to help 
him escape down the river. Al l this action is directed 
by Curtis Hanson (-The HandThat Rocks the Cradle -). 

TIle Road to W.llvll" Anthony Hopkins plays Dr. 
John Harvey Kellogg. who owns and runs Dr. Kellogg' s 
Sanatorium, aturn-of·the-century spa and weightloss 
center for the rich and famous. It is the scene for 
three interconnected stories relating to American'S 
early fixation with health and bodily functions. Mat· 
thew Broderick. John Cusack and 8ridget Fonda also 
star. Directed by Alan Parker ("Midnight Express"). 

The Santa Cia .... Tim Allen (TV' s "Home Improve
ment") is Scott Calvin, a divorced father who Is 
working on his strained relationship with his son. 
when on Christmas Eve, Santa falls from the roof, 
dies, and Scott puts on Santa's suit. Suddenly father 
and son are taken to the North Pole where they are 
Informed of a clause that states whomever puts on 
the suit becomes the next Santa. White beards and 
bowls-of·jelly guts ensue. Directed by John Pasquin. 

Shawshank Redemption The story of a 20-year 
prison friendship between two lifers, played by Tim 
Robbins and Morgan Freeman. The pair comes to 
realize that hope is the best means of survival. 
Directed by Frank Darabont, who also wrote the 
screenplay based on a short story by Stephen King. 

Speechless Micheal Keaton and Geena Davis star in 
this romantiC comedy about two political speech 
writers on oppos~e sides of a senatorial campaign. 
The battle of the sexes ends in romance, with 
Ch~stopher Reeves featured as Davis· fiancee. 8ased 
on the true-llfe romance between Republican nack 
Mary Matalln and serpent-headed Clinton strategist 
James Carville. 

Starpte A strange monumental circle is unearthed 
near the Pyramids of Giza. Identifying itas "Stargate,
an Egyptologist (James Spader) and a colonel lead
Ing a top secret team (Kurt Russell) realize its secret 
power. jump through ~ into the unknown and are 
transported to an allen hybrid of an ancient Egyptian 
civilization led by a gender~umping ruler, Ra (Jaye 
Davidson). To retum to their own time , the group 
must overturn Ra before the · Stargate" closes for· 
ever. Directed by Roland Emmerich ("Universal Sol· 
dier"). 

Star Trek: G .... ratlons The Enterprise guys are back 
In action, complete with awe Inspiring, blillon-<lollar 
effects and featuring a union of Kirk and Picard. who 
join forces to cope with a time warp. Directed by 
David Carson (Leonard Nlmoy wanted rewrites) and 
star~ng (you guessed It) William Shatner and Patrick 
Stewart. 

TIle SWM Prlnc .. s An animated musical based on 
the legend of Swan Lake, featu~ngthe vocal talent of 
Stephen W~ght, John Cleese and Sandy Duncan 
(whom, we hope, will not speak with her mouth full of 
Wheat Thins). 

Trapped In Paradise Three brothers (Nicholas Cage, 
Dana Carvey and Jon Lovitz). fresh outofthe slammer, 
revert quickly to bad habits by robbing the local bank 
In the charming town of Paradise. A series of mis
haps keep them there. providing ample comic romp
Ing ground for tongue-lr><:heek capers. 

where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 

to confirm times with theaters. 

General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 

Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 

Dates effective Dec 15-21 
Interview with a Vampire (R) 

1:30,4;20, 7;15, 10 
Star Trek Generations (PG) 

1;40,4:15, 7,9:35 
The Professional (R) 
2:45,5:10, 7;40, 10 

The Swan Princess (G) 
12:45 

Junior (PG-13) 
1:15, 4, 7:20, 9;50 

Pagemaster (G) 
1, 2;50, 4:45, 7 (except Sat), 

9, 10 (Sat only) 
Drop Zone (R) 

12:45, 3, 5;15, 7:30, 9:45 
Clerks (R) 

1, 3:05, 5 :20, 7;25, 9:30 
Nell (PG-13) 
8 (Sat only) 

Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 

879-1511 
Dates effective Dec 15-21 

Pulp Fiction (R) 
6:40,9:40 

The Santa Clause (PG) 
11;50 (Fri & Sat), 12;50, 1:20, 3;50, 

5;20, 7:30, 9:45 
Miracle on 34th Street (PG) 

12 (Fri & Sat). 1:30, 4:20, 7;20, 9:50 

The Uon King (G) 
12:25, 2;35, 4:40 

Trapped In Paradise (PG-13) 
11;30 (Fri & Sat), 9 

Disclosure (R) 
11:55 (Fri & Sat), 12;40, 1, 3:30, 4, 

6:30, 7 , 9:30, 9 :55 
Speechless (PG-13) 

1;10, 3:40, 7:10, 9;20, 11:30 
Dumb & Dumber (PG-13) 

12 (Fri & Sat), 12:30, 2;55, 5:15, 
7:40,10 

Jungle Book (PG) 
7 (Sat only), 3:15 (Sun only) 

Richie Rich (PG-13) 
10 am (Sat only) 

The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 

772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 

Go Fish 
Dec 14-18 

Wed-Tues 5, 7, 9 
Sat & Sun 1, 5, 9 

Ala Mode 
Dec 17-20 

Wed-Tues 5,7,9 
Sat & Sun 3, 7 

Bullets Over Broadway 
Wed-Tues 5, 7, 9 
Sat & Sun 1, 3 

Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 

772-9751 
Dates effective Dec 15-21 

The Mask (PG13) 
1:20 (Sat & Sun only), 6;50 

Natural Born Killers (R) 
4;20,9 

The Shawshank Redemption (R) 
12:30 (Sat & Sun only), 3:30, 6:30, 

9 :20 
Forest Gump (PG-13) 

12:40 (Sat & Sun only), 3:40, 6;40, 
9 ;40 

Road to Welville (R) 
12;50 (Sat & Sun only), 3;50, 7;20, 10 

Stargate (PG-13) 
1 (Sat & Sun only), 4, 7,9:50 

The River Wild (PG-13) 
1:10 (Sat & Sun only), 4:10, 7:10, 9:30 

Art & Soul continued from page 21 

Portland U 
In a traditional college town, the school provides a focal 

point for the arts and cultural scene. And though Maine 
College of Art (MECA) provides the city with 281 starving 
artists, more people visit the Portland Museum of Art than 
college galleries. The University of Southern Maine (USM) 
has three separate art spaces on campus, but USM galleries 
don't attract huge crowds. Westbrook College has a gallery 
too, though it usually only runs three shows per year. 
Rather than dominate, the college art scene seems to only 
supplement Portland's arts community. 

The Sea Dogs and Pirates overshadow any local school 
team . University sports teams often play in front of empty 
bleachers. It's easier to get a ticket to a USM baseball game 
than it is to get Sea Dog tickets (or a parking ticket for that 
matter), even though USM won the Division 3 World Series 
a couple of years back, and the Sea Dogs really bit this 
summer, finishing in the basement. Both the women's and 
men's Westbrook College basketball 'teams won the May
flower Conference championship last year, but crowds of 
only 300 to 500 showed up to watch them play. 

Why? 

Portland's composite coed 
One reason could be because of the 9,628 students 

enrolled at USM, only a little over 4,000 are traditional 
students (meaning they have not yet sprouted ear hair or 
don't do their homework while caring for their family of 
five) . Of those 4,000, about 900 live on the Gorham campus 
in dorms. (Don' t bother asking if that makes Gorham a 
college town. There's not enough pizza and beer in the 
world to transform that little hamlet into one.) And with the 
remaining 3,000 or so scattered who-knows-where, it's hard 
to drum up a sense of that old campus cheer. 

The average USM undergraduate is a 27-year-old 
woman, though a good chunk of the student population 
consists of middle-aged men from Standish and Buxton in 
flannel shirts, and they aren't about to join a beer-guzzling 
fraternity . Instead, they're after an education. 

At Southern Maine Technical College (SMTC), in South 
Portland, 1,293 are enrolled full time, with the average 
student being a 26-year-old male. SMTC has dormitory 
space for 150 students, mostly freshman, but of the rest, 
only 180 live in Portland . 

At MECA, the average student is almost 26 years old, 
either male or female, (sometimes it's hard to tell which is 
which when you're talking about art students) and spends 
too much time muttering, pacing, buying black clothes and 
smoking clove cigarettes to worry about school spirit. 

At Westbrook College, about half of the 400 students live 
on campus. The women outnumber the men by 20 percent 
and the average age is 23. 

So what do all these numbers mean? It means that 
Portland lacks the most important part of a college town
traditional students. And that trickles down to the lack of 
the college feel about the city. 

"Portland's a whole different basket of worms," accord
ing to Bill Beasley, a Bowdoin grad and owner of Granny 
Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse in the Old Port. You'd 
imagine that Granny's would be busy catering to the college 
crowd because of the alternative bands they book, and its 
basement art-space feel. But Beasley says that most of his 
customers are people who work in Old Port restaurants or 
other bars. His mailing list has only about 70 students on it. 
Beasley believes many students don't go to Granny's 
because they're either too old and aren't interested in the 
scene, or aren't yet 21, barring them from the bar. 

But even in places where you'd normally expect students 
to hang out, like the Neon Diner on Congress Street, college 
customers are unseen. The diner is less than 60 paces from 
Portland Hall, USM's dorm on Congress Street, home to 250 
USM students and a handful from MECA, yet area scholars 
don't eat there. One waitress says most ~ustomers are senior 
citizens, despite its proximity to the dorm and MECA. 
Maybe students don't go to the diner because of the lack of 
gourmet coffee or because of the Frank Sinatra and Patsy 
Cline tunes on the jukebox. Regardless, the two eggs, toast 
and homefries for $1.79 should be tempting for cash

strapped collegians. 
Down the street and around the corner at the Elvis Room 

on Forest A venue, most of the customers look to be high

school aged . The smoky coffeehouse, too, would seem to be 
an appropriate hangout, but it just doesn't happen. 

Even though the student population seems invisible, with 
the exception of those wearers of black with pierced noses, 
colleges contribute to the community in ways other than 
providing the city with an abundance of pizza deliverymen. 

Making the grade 
Imagine what would happen if the schools weren't here. 
For example, Portland would lose the Cumberland Legal 

Aid Clinic, at USM's law school, which handles about 220 
cases a year for free, mostly in criminal defense and family 
law, for low-income families. 

Or the Westbrook College dental hygiene program would 
disappear, which services between 4,000 and 5,000 patients a 
year. The cost of a dental exam, teeth cleaning and limited 
X-rays is a mere $8 for kids and $15 for adults. Granted, 
those wary of visiting a regular dentist might not relish the 
idea of dental students probing their mouths with sharp 
objects, but those without dental insurance don't mind, 
especially when they're saving big bucks. 

And forget about those annual events sponsored by USM 
groups, like the Halloween party for kids, or the recent 
family Christmas party at the Portland gym that drew over 
1,000 people. 

And colleges make other contributions - most noticeably 
by providing work for city residents . USM employs 3,220, 
paying $100 million in salaries. USM also says students 
spend $15 million at Cumberland County businesses. 

And think of the loss the city would experience if the 
poets, painters, writers and musicians who teach at area 
colleges disappeared. At the Portland Symphony Orchestra, 
for instance, 14 out of the 80 musicians are USM professors. 
Without the college, there goes the wind section. 

OK. 
It's pretty clear Portland isn't a college town. The city 

already has too many other labels for the college one to 
stick. So what kind of town is it? You might think Portland 
is a fishing city, or a tourist trap, or a place with too many 
bars to allow any serious scholarship to get done. Or you 
might agree with Lori at Terra Firma, a footwear store ~n 
Congress Street, when she says, "Portland is a lawyer's 
town." 

She might be right. This city is filled with lawyers. At last 
count, there are 1,125 lawyers working in Portland, or about 
one lawyer for every 10 students. We've got a glut of 
lawyers, busy stuffing business cards in the pockets of every 
pizza deliveryman who has fallen down icy stairs. 

But does any of this affect the college experi
ence for those that attend area schools? 

o 

Tom O'Donnell doesn't think so. 
O'Donnell is a student at USM 

and a member of the Portland 
Events Board, the group 

that books events on 
the Portland campus. 
This semester his 

group helped sponsor 
the Violent Femmes and 

Sarah McLachlan shows at 
the State Theatre. The shows 

went well, O'Donnell says
better than they would if they 

were held on campus. "Where 
would you prefer to see a show," 
he asks, "the Portland gym or the 
State Theatre?" 

The group also sponsors 
coffeehouse-style, acoustic music 
shows at the Campus Center, 
including a recent appearance by 
the up-and-coming Portland 
band Tripe. The Rocky Horror 

Picture Show is screened at least once a semester at the 
Luther Bonney Auditorium. 

So there are some signs of life on Portland college 
campuses, but they won't change the fact that Portland is 
not, and probably will never be, a college town. But that's 
OK. If we were suddenly inundated with students, just 
think of how selective Harborside Pizza could be in hiring 
their drivers. And the last person I want bringing me my 
spinach and broccoli 16-inch dinner is a snot-nosed, preppy 

college punk without a sense of humor. I've gotten used to 
the slackers. caw 

I 
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J. O. Brown 
Alfred Chadbourn 

Clarence K. Chatterton 
Joseph Dccamp 
James Fitzgerald 
Anna Eliza Hardy 

DeWitt Hardy 
Eric Hopkins 

Edward Hopper 
Frederick JIlsley 
Joseph Nicoletti 

Pablo Picasso (etching) 
William Trost Richards 

Robcrt Solotaire 
Richard Wilson 
among others 

GALLERIES 
P.o. Box 9715 
Portland, Maine 04104 
TEL: (207) 772-5011 
FAX: (207) 772·5049 

By appointment only 
at our downtown office. 

Please call coHccL. 
We are also accepting consignments now 
for ourmajorsummer auction, 1995, of 
American and European Works of Art 

(Old MaSlcrs 10 Modernists) 
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Give the Gift of Natura[ Care 
A canvas Tom's of 
Maine tote made 
by Maine Center 
for the Blind
filled with an 
assortment of 
Tom's of Maine 
toothpaste, 
mouthwash, 
deodorant, 
shampoo and 
more! 

"sales tax and shipping not included 

Small Canvas Tote 
8 assorted TO!ll's ~roducts 

$29.95* 
Large Canvas Tote 

16 assorted Tom's ~roducts 
$49.95* 

1-800-985-3874 
VISAIMC accepted 

.~4 
Of , ./ ~t~~~ i}? 

.:::::::::::::;::.; ........ ;.;.: ... ;.; ... -

Store Kennebunk, ME Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 pm 

Q?-
From the Runways of New York 

to the classic casual wear of Maine, Forget Me Nots has the 
styles you love at prices you 'II love even more! 

visit Olde Canal Place for ... 

specially priced for Christmas 

PERIOD' COUNTRY· FOLK 
Furnishings. Artwork· Gifts. Collectibles 

--- featuring ---
D.R. Dimes· Bucks County. Williamsburg 

David T. Smith Reproductions 

847 Gray Road, Gorham 
Route 202 (near the Windham/Gorham line) 

892-7479 

EVERY YEAR, 
THE HOLY MOTHER 
GNES BIRTH TO 
THE DNINE SON ... 

--r-I- ~ 
I .......... 
~ r 

!-
"'---

... a story as old as time 

In gratitude for the gift and the promise, 
please join us for worship Christmas Eve 

Saturday, December 24 at 4 PM. 
Children welcome. 

SWEDENBORGIAN. CHURCH 
302 Stevens Avenue, Portland 772-8277 

Rev. Ken Turley 

Dedicated to helping spiritual seekers find and follow their paths 

BRIDGTON, ME & HUDSON, NH 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 

Pro[mional P"paranon in Naruml Thtrap,.oCllinc, 1983 

Course of study provides training in: 

Anatomy & Physiology· Ethics & Professionalism 
Reflexology· Healdl Service Managemem 

• Emergency Procedures 
First Aid/CPR· Swedish Massage 

• Neuromuscular Technique 
Circulatory Massage· Lymphatic Drainage 

• Eastern Techniques 
Sports Massage · Hydrodlerapy 

• Public Health & Hygiene 

Applications are now ~ing aOCt'pttd for our 

J~lntla ry 1995. 9-mondl Massagt llu'r:lf'( Program. 

Please writr or e ll fo r o ur C3 r=dOg. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSllWrE FOR THERAPEVrI C ARTS 

49 Main Sl.· Bridgton, ME 04009 · 207.647.)794 
153 Lowell Road· Hudson. NH03051·60J882.3022 

NHITA is. "".Mer of Ihe Amencan M<lll4&" Them", Associaoon. 
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stage 
"Avner the Eccentric" Portland Stage Company 
hosts native Avner Eisenberg performing his one
man. Broadway-smash comedy show. Runs through 
Dec 23-Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm. Fri 8 pm. Sat5. 9 pm. 
Sun 2 and 7:30 pm at Portland Stage Company. 25A 
Forest Ave. Tix: $2o.$29 (rush seats at half price 
available one hour before curtain). 774-<l465. 

"A Child'. Chrlstm .. ln Wale." Vintage Repertory's 
perennial holiday show - Dylan Thomas' poetic 
reminiscences followed by a selection of traditional 
English carols. Shows Dec 15-23 - Thurs-Fri at 8 
pm. and Sun at 5 pm - at Oak Street Theatre. 92 
Oak St. Portland. Tix: $10 ($6 klds under 16). 774-
1376. 

"A Ch .... tm .. Carol" Mad Horse Theatre presents 8 
1940s radio version of the Dickens' tale. complete 
with live" Andrews sisters" sound. Shows Oec 1~20 
-Fri -Tues at 7:30 pm. Sun at 2 pm atthe Mad Horse 
Theatre. 955 ForestAve. Portland. Tlx: $10($7 kids/ 
students/ seniors). 797-3338. 

HoUdayFete Theatre Project. 14 School 51. Brunswick. 
hosts a holiday celebration Dec 16-18 - Fri and Sat 
at 8 pm. Sat and Sun at 3 pm. featuring Christmas 
peices from Dylan Thomas to Lawrence Ferlinghetti. 
Tix: $5. 729.8584. 

"Home lor the Holidays" Lyric Theater's Christmas 
variety show runs Dec 16-18 - Fri and Sat at 8 pm 
and Sun at 2:30 pm - 175 Sawyer St. S. Portland. 
Tix: $10 ($5 kids under 12). 799-1421 or 79~509. 

"Gift of the Magi" Kracke~ack Theater Company 
presents the story of a young couple who sacrifice 
their most prized possessions to buy each other 
Christmas gifts. Shows Dec 17 and 24 at 11 am at 
the Oak Street Theater. 92 Oak St. Portland. Tix: $5. 
775-5103. 

"I G ..... My PUlmela Scrooge" The Furies. Portland' s 
only feminist theater ensemble. host a different kind 
of • A Christmas Carol.' Shows through Dec 18. 
Tues-Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 pm at Sisters . 45 Danforth St. 
Portland. Tix: $7 . 773-4968 or 774-1505. 

"Krapp'sl.aat Tape" A one-man, one-act show of the 
Samuel Beckett play will be performed byAyBy Night 
Players atthe Free St. Tavema. 128 Free St. Portland 
on Dec 18 at 8 pm and Dec 19 at 7 and 10 pm. Tix: 
$5. 774-1114. 

"Lucky Spot" The Originals present Beth Henley's 
offbeat comedy about Christmas in a 1930s road
house. Dec 16-23 at 7 :30 pm - Saco River Grange 
Hall. Bar Mills. Tix: $8 ($6 students/ seniors). 929-
5412. 

"Mr. Scroog."' A musical based on II A Christmas 
Carol: shows Dec iEH 7 at8 pm at Portland Players. 
420 Cottage Rd. S. Portland. Tix: $13. 799-7337. 

"The Nutcracker" Portland Ballet Company hosts 
stars of the RUssian Ballet In their version of the 
Christmas favorite . Shows through Dec 18- Fri and 
Sat 7 pm. Sat and Sun 1 pm at Deering Highschool. 
370 Stevens Ave. Tlx: $16. $12 (students / seniors). 
772-9671. 

"The Nutcracker" L/ A Arts presents Ballet Theatre 
PennsYlvanIa In two performances of the seasonal 
show-Dec 18 at 3 and 7 pm at Lewiston Junior High 
Auditorium. Central Ave. Lewiston. Tix: $14 (510 
students/ seniors). 782-7228. 

auditions/etc 
Community Orchestra of the Portland Symphony 
Invites string players to its Wed evening rehearsals. 
locatIons vary . 683-2460. 

concerts 
friday 16 
Kat. & Anna McGanlgle (Big Sounds from All OVer 
holiday concert) 8 pm at State Street Church. 159 
State St. Portland. Ti.: $17. 761-0591. 

Meine Gay Men'. Chorus 51. Luke's Cathedral. 143 
State St. Portland at 8 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 advance). 
879-1112. 

"MagIc of Chrl.tmas" (Portland Symphony 
Orchestra's annual yule-fest) continues through Dec 
19 at City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St. Tlx: $1o. 
$30. 773-8191. 

Reindeer Chrlstm .. Revue (mUSical/variety show) 
8 pm. at Warren Memorial Library Auditorium. 479 
Main St. Westbrook. Tlx: $8. $4 kids 12 and under 
($10/ $5 day of show). 874-9002. 

saturday 17 
OrMOriO Chorale (classical Chrtstmas selections) 8 
pm at Bowdoin College Chapel. Brunswick. Ti.: $10 
($5 kids/ students). 725-7103. 

Relnd .. r Chrlnma. Revue (mUSical/variety show) 8 
pm at Warren Memorial Library Auditorium. 479 Main 
St, Westbrook. Tlx: $8. $4 kids 12 and under ($10/ 
$5 day of show) . 874-9002. 

sunday 18 
Austin Pipe Organ Concert (Christmas selections I 3 
pm at 51. Joseph's Church. 673 Stevens Ave. Port· 
land. Donations accepted. 774-<l654. 

Art & Soul continued on page 30 

short cuts 
As we enter the darkest days of winter, the Portland music scene seems to be 

going into hibernation. Shows of any importance are few and far between, and 
good shows tend to be of the hit-and-run variety. These days you have to have 
your eyes peeled for good shows because they may be over and done before you 
know they're happening. 

One such show took place at Zootz Dec. 5, featuring the Skatenigs from Austin, 
Texas. Booked only a week in advance, this all-ages show drew less than 100 
people_ Coming at a time when Zootz is coming under attack, both in general and 
for its all-ages shows, the Skatenigs are the type of band seemed to come from the 
worst nightmares of Zootz's critics. An industrial/metal/rap band, they opened 
up with a cover of "Hate the Police" and moved on to their own songs with titles 
like "Horny for Evil" and "Shit Authority." (They have, however, toned down 
their stage show. Previously, they have gone on tour with a dominatrix who would 
whip anybody who tried to stage dive.) 

Though the music didn't cause any mayhem, it was still pretty damn good. Led 
by vocalist Phil Owen, formerly of the industrial supergroup the Revolting Cocks, 
the Skatenigs have billed themselves as "the public enema of rap." It's this sort of 
deprecatory humor that has kept the Skatenigs fresh, while other metal/industrial 
and metal / rap crossover acts become cliched and boring. Admittedly, though, 
their best material was from their ]992 debut album, "Stupid People Shouldn't 
Breed," and by comparison, songs from this year's "What a Mangled Web We 
Leave" seemed lackluster. Most tellingly, the high point was their debut single, 
"Chemical Ifubalance," which has a hysterical spoken introduction tliat mercilessly 
puts down the band. But even at their worst moments, they were still a whole lot 
of fun . 

The night, made two points obvious to me_ The first is that Zootz is irreplaceable. 
Other clubs have tried take over its spot in the community and have so far failed . 
Moreover, no club in town would even touch a band like the Skatenigs - even 
clubs moving in on Zootz's niche. The second is that reports that Zootz is a hot 
spot for trouble are overblown. Zootz is as safe as most clubs in Portland. Except 
for a few instances of overzealous slamming, Zootz is hardly the bastion of vio
lence the Portland police would make you believe. 

And though you can criticize much about owner Jason Clark's management 
style, the one thing that should be noted is that he has tried to be a better neighbor 
than his reputation indicates. Perhaps the police should start cracking down on 
crime rather than clubs. 

Root of the problem 
Speaking of crimes, one local cassette release almost qualifies as one - and 

that's Twisted Roots' "Bad Blood, Blown Motor] 994." A live cassette recorded last 
April at the State Theatre, "Bad Blood" was originally planned to be released by 
Cherrydisc Records, which released the band's "Turned to Stone" last year. The 
company passed, and no wonder why. The sound on the cassette is so muddy, I 
wouldn't be surprised if they used a Fisher-Price tape recorder to make this 
cassette. Twisted 
Roots is a fine 
band, but the fact 
that they expect 
people to pay for 
this cassette 
suggests their 
arrogance has 
gotten the better of 
their judgment. It 
seems that they've 
bought all that "big 
fish, small pond" 
talk so much, that 
now the phrase 
"big head, small 
brain" seems more 
applicable. 

A much better 
cassette by a local 
heavy metal band is 
Tripe's "Too Much 
Fond." After only 
being together for 
about a year, Tripe 
has become one of 
Portland's leading 
metal bands, only 
coming in behind 
Twisted Roots and 
Rotors to Rust. Their sound is reminiscent of those two bands, but Tripe emerges 
from the shadows due to strong writing and the presence of vocalist Brad 
Dadaleares. Brad, whose older brother is Todd Dadaleares of MRC, shares his 
brother's vocal style and skill in wrenching drama out of enigmatic lyrics. The 
songs of "Too Much Fond" tend to sound a bit similar, but they prove that Tripe is 
a band with a lot of potential. "Too Much Fond" can add a little spark to your 
winter hibernation. 

-Dan Short 
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TAKE IT EASY 
WE ALL KNOW HOW HECTIC THINGS CAN 

GET AROUND THE HOLIDAYS so DO 
YOURSELF A FAVOR 

TAKE A SHOPPING BREAK 
Stop by for some fresh hot pasta with 
your clioice of homemade sauces 

TREAT YOURSELF 
TO DINNER OUT 
Relax with a glass of wine 
or beer with your pasta meal. 
Tryon Italian dessert with 
espresso or co pucci no. 

IMPRESS YOUR GUESTS 
Our pasta variations are endless. Specialty 
raviolis are always available (lobster filled are 
great). And we have a special catering ~: 
menu. Stop by or call! Please give 5 days ~~ : 
advance notice on orders. ~. ~ 

FEED YOUR FAMILY THE EASY WAY (~~~i .) 
Bring it home! The kids'lilove a special treat and ~ 
all you do is heat and serve. 

Open 9-9 Man-Wed 'til 10 Fri & Sat and 12-8 Sun 
43 Exchange Str~et • 60 Market Street • Old Port 

773-7 



thursday 15 
Moore or less: Cafe Uffa, 190 State St., 
presents the zingy strings and spanky 
talent of Flywheel's OllIS IOOIE and 
JOHN IICGMN for an evening of their 
unique spin on bluegrass, rock and 
jazz at 8 p .m . 

Driven by Moore's virtuosity on 
mandolin and McGann's on guitar, 
this duo will do enough picking to 
leave you grinning through the rest 
of holiday season. The event is smoke 
and alcohol free, but the cafe serves 
up some powerful good java to get 

Tix: $5. 775-3380. 

CAFE 
ALWAYS 

Get Out & Stay 

friday 16 
Radio active: Guess what? Dickens' 
"A Christmas Carol" gets another 
twist - this time at Mad Horse 
Theatre Company, 955 Forest Ave., 
when it presents its annual holiday 
OlD TIllE RADIO SHOW at 7:30 p.m. 

\ The Mad Horse ensemble once again 
gathers) :oul}:a the old microphone to 
present a behind-the-scene look at a 
1940s radio broadcast, along with 
Andrews Sisters-esque Christmas 
carols and thrilling, chilling sound 

effects. This seasonal favorite, which 
runs from Dec. 16-20, will help round 
out your yuletide cheer and fill out 
your Scrooge collection. Tix: $10 
($7 kids, students, seniors). 797-3338. 

saturday 17 
Laces more: Tune in your puppet ears 
- Shoestring Theater, 155 Brackett St., 
rocks the West End with its annual 
OIIISTMAS SHOW, potluc»,supper and 
craft fair on Dec. 17. 

The fair, which runs from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m., features handmade puppets, 
masks, hats, stilts and more. The 
supper follows at 6 P,1l1l and at 
7 p.m., Shoestring I?:rese'h~ ~ own 
poli tical version of " A Christmas 
CaroI,n along with a new mask piece 
entitled "Persephone." Adn;llssionto 
the show is 25 cents. 774-1502.,,:\ J 

That's Sol, folks: If you' ve got sugar
plum Barneys dancing in your head 
and are all awrap in ribbon, it's 
probably time to get yourself out 
to Maine Audubon's Gilsland 
Farm, Route One, Falmouth, 

for a little fresh air and their 
Wlml SOLSTICE CELEBUTION 
at 2 p .m. 

Humans have celebrated the 
solstice ever since they could 
raise a club and shout, "Ug, 
ug. Ug, ug, ug." This event 
features an afternoon of songs, 
stories and dances to celebrate. the 
return of the sun. Cost: $4. 781·2 30. 

monday 19 

-

Krapp-ola: B.S.!' Communications, in 
conjunction with Fly By Night Players, 
present another holiday favorite
Samuel Beckett's "DAPP'S LAST TAPE," 

:~~':~\ 1~BOOKS 

On~ ~~/und Only! 

26 Danforth Street • Portland, Maile 773-4033 

USED AND OUT-OF-PRINT 
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

pub-style, at the Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St., at 7 and 10 p.m. 

OK, maybe it's not traditional fare
but anyone suffering from holiday 
angst will take solace in this one-man, 
one-act show, in which a broken
down old man reviews and ridicules 
the passions of his youth, rendering 
hope and optimism absurd and 
ul timately futile . Cheers! 
(Also presented Dec.18 at 8 p .m .) 
Tix: $li 879-5404. 

tuesday 20 
Deck the hall : Throughout the month 
of December, the Portland Museum of 
Art, 7 Congress Square, presents its 
annual HOliDAY FESTIVAl. OF I1USIC, during 

GREA~~ 
I>eamhu 16.18 

FridaY' 8:00 pm. SaturdaY' 3 Be 8:00 pm, 
SundaY' 3pm· TKhu $5.00 

• 
For info & ticket 

reservations call n9-8584 
t 4 School St., Brunswick 

Mondays by chance, Tue to Sat 11-4:30 
Open Sundays 'til Christmas 

::!·li::~:a~'t~l~iil!i 
Sign up to win $20 gift certificates 

STOCKING ~ 
STUFFERS ~ 

f AVEDA@ 
FROM 

Announces 
New Winter Hours 

Sunday Brunch 9a.m. -2 p.m. 
Sunday Dinner 4-8 p.m. 

Daily Changing Menu 
Reservations Accepted 

DiTmer Thursday -Sunday 

CAFE ALWAYS 
47 Middle Street, Portland 

774-9399 

Get a one-month gift certificate free· when 
you join for 3 months or more. The best 

Christmas gift you can give to anyone on your list! 

* may nol be 
oppl ied loward your 

own membersh:p 
MET-Rx Headquarters 20 Packs 

only $45 

UNION STATION FITNESS 879-9114 
Union Station Plaza· St, John Street· Portland 

AT 

PICTURE 
QOURSELf • .• j 

s r 4~:;~r::~;,~ 
• . :~.. 773-4457 

I " 
. ~ 

'--___ oJ o. l\"If.iffi· 

which local choirs and bands perform 
in the museum's Great Hall. 

Today's program features a perfor
mance by the Freeport High School 
Band at noon and the Redbank and 
Kaler Elementary schools' 5th grade 
choruses at 12:30 p.m. You can also 
view the museum's 15-foot Solstice 
Tree, featuring objects created by 
150 artists. The Festival of Music~r 
free and open to the Pllbijc~5-614§ ..... --- ~. 

S"pot 0Il~ 'The Originals take their own 
ske,wed sIan on the season with their 

.... production of Beth ("Crimes of the 
Heart") Henley's wacky holiday 
comedy, "1IIE LUCXY SPOT," at Saco 
River Grange Hall in Bar Mills, at 
7:30 p .m . 

J Qu.needn't worry about any 
rumtny-tunr-fums 0 bless-us

everyones in this play,-Whicil takeS 
place in 1934 rural Louisiana. An ex-~, 
rumrunner wins a dance hall, a 15-
year-old girl and a Chevy in a poker 
game. All looks merry and bright
until his harpy wife gets out of jail for 
Christmas Eve and all but one of his 
dancers hoof it on out the night of the 
hall's grand opening. There's romantic 
twists and turns and plenty of ho-ho
hos for everyone. The play also runs 
Dec. 16-18,22 and 23. Tix: $8 
($6 students and seniors). 929-5412. 

thursday 22 
Dylan's back! No, not old Mr. Atonal, 
who malingered around the State 
Theatre all fall- it's Dylan Thomas 
and his" A OIIlD'S OIRISTIAS IN 
WALES," as presented by Vintage 
Repertory Company at the Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 8 p.m. 

This medley of Christmas nostalgia 
features Thomas' holiday reminis
cence of how sweet rfe t'were on the 
Welch countryside/ pius a sel~ction of 
tradi tional English carols 5 ung in 
four-part harmQny. The prolluction 
includes Vintage,Rep regul ·rs, as 
well as special gUests. R 5 Dec. 15-17 
and 23 as welL Jix: $10 (under 16, $6). 
774-1376. ' J 

&tar search: The University of South
ern Maine's Southworth Planetarium, 
96 Falmouth St., presents a new 
holiday show tracing holiday tradi
tions around the world titled "SEASON 
OF LIGHT" today at 7 and 8:30 p .m. 

The show, which features narration by 
NPR's Noah Adams, looks at how 
different cultures - Christians, Jews, 
Celts, Pagans, Romans, Egyptians and 
Hopis - celebrate the season. (Never 
get under the mistletoe with a Pagan.) 
And there'll also be plenty of 
stargazing - winter constellations 
will be pOinted out, an explanation of 
~hy we have seasons will be offered 
and a -possib]e astt:olqgicaJ reason for 
the-Star of Bet leliem_ 1 ~lared. 
Tix: $3. (kfas..$2). 780-42119. 

saturday 24 
Magi marker: Oak Street Productions 
presents Krackerjack Theater's 
adaptation of that roasty old chestnut 
"THE GIFT OF THE IAGI," at the Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 11 a.m . 

-. 
This production, based on the 
famed O'Henry tale, is one of 
Krackerjack's most requested plays. 
It tells of two turn-of-the-century 
sweeties who sacrifice their most 
prized possessions to buy the'other a 
Christmas gift ... kind of like Michael 
Jackson selling his oxygen tent to buy 
Liz Taylor a bottle of J.e. Penney 

perfume. Still, it's a jolly way to 
get the kiddies in the Christ

mas spirit. (Also shows 
on Dec. 17.) Tix: $5. 

775-5103. 

I h,· Portland Players ~~~~.--~~~~ 

~'tl Il~ 
In THAT INN[R GlOW", . 

present 

Sounds of 
Christmas 

Featuring 
The Boy Singers 

of Maine 
Sunday, 

December 18 
7p.m • 

Call Now • 799 .. 7337 
Box Office 10·2 daily 

11/l hours before curtain 

Portland Players 
420 Cottage Road 

South Portland, Maine 

Y MAINE ~ 
• POrTERS • I MAR K~ I 
u !1MJ~~ J lA Cooperative 0114 Maine Potters Il 
N!\ 376 Fore Street d !'e. Portland's Old Port ." 

........ 774-1633 ~i 
~ ~~._.~ __ U"". 

ORIIIT~1 

!kiN TIIATMIHTS 
HAILS MASSAG I 

IOPr WRAPS 

HAIWa! DAYIPA HO fOR[ l1l 9 

Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Ustlngs Information to 
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 
56:1. Congress St., Portland, ME 
04:1.0:1.. 
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Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime. Serving New England for over 23 years. 

CHR STMAS SPECIAL 
Buy a $20 Gift Certificate - Get a $25 Value 

• Regular Gift Certificates for any .. mount still available 
• Seafood. Steaks, Pork and Chicken, All 

Cooked with a Mexican FJair 

• TAKEOUT 
• Children'sMenu 
• Chili Happy Hour Mon - Thurs, 4-7 pm 
• Lunch Specials Mon-Fri 11:30-4:00 pm 

$2.95 &.: $3.95 
• Nightly Specials 

101(TiU-R FLAT 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT NOON 

1871 Forest Ave, Portland· 797-8729 • Open 7 days 

~Q-~!111!- CANDY 
BAKEWARE ~'b~'ry'il'" SUPPLIES 
Cookie Cutters/Sheets{nns ~'0~~o~' Merckens Candy Melts 
Pans-Bread/pie/Muffin/popover ~~Cf:,00. Candy Molds 

Springform/Cheesecake Pans ~f" Food & Candy Color 
Rolling Pins Flavors & Oils 
Pastry Boards/Cloths Candy Boxes & Pads 

/Covers Dipping Tools 
Mixing Bowls Foil Wrappers 

-Thermometers Measuring Cups/Spoons 
Pot Holders/Oven Mitts Candy Brushes 

The Kitchen Lollipop Sticks 
Aprons-All Colors Accessory Sucker Bags 
Flour Sifters Shoppe Candy & Petit-Four Papers 

Fondant 

369 Forest Ave., Ptld • 772-9784 • M-F 9-6 • Sat 10-4 • Sun 12-4 
Visa, M/C, Disc & Amex 

• 
LESS than two weeks until Christma: 

is your shopping completed? 
Why not stop by Alicia's, a full destination shop, 

to complete your shopping needs. 

When You'no Out Shopping Think ... 

a~J·" _.' --) ut:Ia' ~ ~~n:sE. 
50 Maine Mall Road, South Portland, Maine 04106· 

... "oors: Closed Mon., Tue.-Wed 1 0-6pm, Thur. 12·Spm, Fri. 10-Spm, • • 

GIFT BASKETS 

:Portland 

FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS! 
on display now 

or we'll design a gift basket filled 
wi th our wonderful gourmet 

items for anyone on your gift list. 
Clloose from: 

Fine Imported and Domestic wines 

Pates: Salmon, Country Chicken Liver, Lobster 

and Shrimp mousse 

Cheeses: Cl>evre, Mascarpone, Fresh Mozzare Ua, 
St. Andr.!, Taleggio, Manchego, 
Oinadian Oieddar, and many more! 

Specialty Gourmet Items: jams, mustards. herb 

vinegars, olives, crackers, teas, cranberry curd, 

creamed honey, pumpkin butter, 

and much more! 

Wine &. Chee~e We 
Ship 

An,w/lere 

HOURS: 

Tel: 772-4647 • Fax: 772-5294 
168 Middle Sm:et, in Portland's Old Port 

Mon-Thur ril6 pm 
Fri/S<u ril 7 pm 

TAN AND CRUISE CENTER 
287 Marginal Way • Portland 

775~3318 

BUY A GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR A TANNING 
PACKAGE AT REG. PRICE AND RECEIVE 25% 

OFF A SECOND PACKAGE! 

PLUS 

10% OFF ALL LOTIONS 
expo 12/31/94 

Ecuadorian 
Sweaters 
$38.95 each 

r 

2 for $75 

SiempreMas 
Celebrate with fine quality carvings, 
hand batiks, dresses, skirts, tops, 
jackets, hand-knit sweaters and 
celebrate with savings! ~ 377 Fore Street 

in the Old Port Open 7 Days a week! ~~ 

Anyone can have beautiful nails 
skin. We can make short nails long, 
long nails strong, and we also offer 
the best in care from France. 

Winner Boston Magazine's 1994 
"Best of Boston TM" 

With Sportsmed's Physical Therapy, .... . You'll feel like a professional I 
athlete surrounded by a caring staff." Boston Magazine I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I Our Maine c~inics ar~ offering: . . I 
A Free Initial Injury Consultatlon- We wIll.assess a pre-existmg or I 
I recent injury and provide recommendatIOns to address your 
I problem. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Call for an appointment 
Bring this coupon with you. (Expires 12131/94) 

Saco 
207-282-9188 

~MPTC 
._~ SPeRTSMED Scarborough 

207-883-3406 

Look for us in the NYNEX yellow pages under Physical Therapist ----------- -' 

Withdrawal symptoms 
A great corporate collection is opened to the public 
for one last time 

"Ice Flow" by Stephen Etnler, 011, 36"x22" 

• By Margot Brown McWillwms 

To some minds" corporate culture" might seem an 
oxymoron, like "military intelligence." But to those so 
uninformed, heed this: Casco Northern Bank possesses a 
collection of approximately 100 pieces of art, many of which 
are of excellent quality. Thirty-five of these works are 
currently on exhibition at the Frost Gully 
Gallery. 

"Casco Northern has played an extremely important role 
in the cultural life of Portland," Crotty said . "The interesting 
question for a corporation that's decided to playas active a 
role in its community as this one has," he continued, "is how 
to divide resources and find a well-balanced approach to the 
dual roles of collector of visual art and patron of other arts. 
Casco Northern has managed both roles admirably," he said. 

There is an urgency for anyone interested 
in seeing this collection. For unlike public 
(museum) collections or private ones, the 
corporate collection suffers the peculiar 
vulnerability of business mergers and 
takeovers . Casco Northern Bank, which is 
owned by The Bank of Boston, is in the 
process of being sold to Key Bank. The 
transaction is expected to be completed by 
February of] 995. 

"Celebrating Maine's 
Herftage and Tradition: 

In a city that is attempting to reinvent its core 
as a cultural corridor, Casco Northern has been 
active and vital. Not only has the bank made its 
collection available by rotating it through its 
public spaces (such as its main lobby, branches, 
meeting rooms and offices), it's also lent pieces 
to outside exhibitions. It's also been extremely 
supportive of the Portland Symphony Orchestra, 
Portland Museum of Art, Portland Stage Com
pany and Portland Concert Association. And it's 
the single largest patron of the Maine College of 
Art. 

The Casco Northern Bank 

A t stake, then, is the fate of the Casco 

Collection" shows through 
Dec. 24 at Frost Gully 
Gallery, 411 Congress St. 
Hours: Monday through 
Saturday, noon to 8 p_m. 
773-2555. Moreover, the collection is eclectic in a way 

Northern's collection. Said President Denison 
Gallaudet, "When the transfer to Key is complete, the 
collection will belong to them, and it will be up to them to 
determine what becomes of it." 

There used to be, in the city of Portland, another 
such collection . The former Maine Savings Bank 
possessed what was said to be an exceptional art 
collection. In 1988 this collection, which had been 
the pet project of president Bob Masterton, was 
exhibited in the primary galleries of the Portland 
Museum of Art. 

Butby 1990, Maine Savings was no longer 
financially viable, and banking regulatory agen
cies forced its liquidation. Its remaining assets 
were acqUired by The Fleet Financial Group. 
Among the assets was the art collection. The 
current condition and disposition of this collection 
is now unknown outside the bank. Fleet declined 
to discuss the collection, except to say that it still 
exists, and that there are people in the bank who 
look after it. 

that public and private collections usually aren't. 
"We (a succession of bank officers spanning two decades) 
bought art pretty much as it was being produced," said 
Gallaudet. "There was no specific logic, except to celebrate 

That makes the Casco exhibit more compelling. "Fox & Pheasants" by Dahlov lpear, 011 
"The fact that we are at the end of our stewardship 
of the collection," said Sheila Tasker, a Casco Northern vice 
preSident, "was the inspiration behind the show." The idea 
evolved gradually. "Initially we contacted Torn Crotty [the 
owner of Frost Gully Gallery] to have one more look at the 
pieces," she said . "We wanted to have a catalogue of the 
collection before we turned it over to Key," she said. Over the 
nearly quarter century since the collection began, she ex
plained, Crotty has served as its principal advisor and 
overseer. 

An update was all Tasker - who is spearheading this 
venture - originally had in mind. "[But) when we men
tioned the idea of an exhibition," she said, "a kind of spark 
seemed to self-ignite here at the bank. Everyone became 
enthusiastic about the notion of sharing the collection with 
the community for one last time." 

the best of contemporary Maine art." Despite this alleged 
lack of scheme, the collection includes some of the best works 
of Harrison Brown, as well as of Stephen Etnier, George 
Kunkel, William Kit:nbusch, Laurence Sisson, John Heliker, 
Leon Goldin and Bernard Langlais, among others. It has 
given access to art to those who might not ordinarily seek it 
out. 

At 8' x 20' and five panels of solid wood, Langlais' 
celebratory construction, "Portland," for example, has 
formed the rerados of Casco Northern's main lobby for 21 
years. "In what private or museum collection," asked Crotty, 
"could Portlanders, both observant and oblivious - ab
sorbed by their paychecks ·and rents due - be so continually 
exposed to something that wonderful?" caw 
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10 ExCHANGE ST .• OLD PORT, 774-2562 

I @'COLLECTIVE.@ 
@lAJORKS@ 

Esoteric Artifacts 
Gifts from the Goddess 

Books. Fashions. Jewelry 
Exotic Oils & Herbs ., 

61 India Street, Porttand, ME 
871·0273 

Open: M-F 10-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 1-5 
FREE PARKING 
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Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful diamond. 

Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 

Cross Jewelers 
. . I t h a tradition of excellence which spans four Cross, as Portland's oldest famlly-o,:"ned Jewe ry ~ °thre't aUs. welry must be made from the best precious 

. Th hil hy which guides our store IS a a Je d 0 
generahons. e p osop . d Itt 'th the finest gems and accurately represente . ur 
metals designed for beauty, deslgne to as, se WI ha an thin ou buy from Cross will 

philo~phy and comnud'tment 'dto ex~~:.nu~ ISS' a~~f~~~a~! :~~~~~~f~u;ing~our gd~mond at Cross include: represent true value an proVI e ma~.. . 

Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply th~ most 
beautiful way to cut a diamond , Onry one out of 
every thousand diamonds cut In the world today 
achieves the exacting standards of the Cross Ideal 
Cut dl~mond. Your choice of a Cross ~de~1 Cut 
diamond gives you the optimum comblnahon of 
brilliancy dispersion (rambow colors). and 
sclntillatio~ (sparlUe) , .. a lifetime of extraordtnary 
beauty. 

Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal 
Cut diamonds come with a unique form of 
identification: a laser·inscribed regist~ num~ on 
the irdle (outside edge) of the gem, which poslhvely 
ide~tifies the diamond and authenticates yo~r 
ownership, ThIs registry number, called a !'allma~k IS 
just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an tn~h) :Fh, 
and is visible only under magnification. Register to 
the new owner In the permanent records of, Cross 
Jewelers, the quality grades (cut, color an.d c1an!y), as 
well as the carat weight are also hsted 10 ,an 
international diamond registry in New York City. 
Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal .Cut diamonds offer thiS 
additional guarantee of quality. 

Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross I?iamond 
solitaire mounting starts with The part which ~olds 
the diamond, caUed the head. Forg.ed fro":, a stn~e 
block of 18K white gold alloyed ":Ith plahnum,! e 
head goes through 12 individual die stnkings, .usmg 
55 tons of press.ure.i!, each step, The resuJt IS tht; 
strongest, most auraole head ever made. The part or 
the ring which encircles the finger IS called the shank, 
and is crafted from two rectangular blocks of 18K 
gold. Uke the head, the shank sections go throu,gh 
multiple die-strikings, the 55 tons of pressure whiCh 
squeezes out all the air bubbles, densely comp.acts 
tile atoms of gold. After the head a!,d s~ank sections 
are assembled, the ring mountll~g IS ~eady ~or 
finishing. The die strikin~ results 10 a rmg wh .. c~ 
accepts an extraordinary high polISh, ~or a .Ileautifu 
ring which will hold CrOss' most beautiful diamonds. 

Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying 
our diamond from Cross Jewelers is the assura~ce 

fhat your diamond has been weighed, ~nd the. quahly 
grading checked and verified by a regtstered jeweler. 

By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee 
the quality represented IS exactly correct. Each Cross 
Ideal Cut diamond has been ha nd s~lected from 
hundreds, to provide the very best quahty and value. 

Cross' Diamond Setting Shop~ C~ss' D~amond 
Setting Shop is staffed by America s finest dlam~nd 
setters and is visible from our show room. The first 
rule of our diamond setting shop is, "t~ke whatever 
amount of time is necessary to set the diamond m~ 
securely and most beautifully." Few peogle reah~e 
that, at the moment a rrop.erly weighte, prong JS 

ushed over the edge 0 a diamond, over 45 poun s 
~f pressure is exerted on that diamond . Car~ful 
preparations are required to ensure that the preaous 
metal on which the diamond rests is perfectly sr~th 
and roperly supports the diamond. Because 0 .t etr 
valu~, diamonds are never set "while you ~alt· at 
Cross Jewelers. Any time pressu~e on a diamond 
setter increases the risk t~ th~ diamond .. For the 
safety of your diamond, sett10g 10 our ~hop IS a~ways 
scheduled within a block of time, allOWing maximum 
time for all preparation details. The safett an~ 
security of your diamond depends o~ the qua IY, 0 
the mounting, the philosophy of the diamond sett!ng 
sho , and most importantly, the skills, and att,:"tion 
to detail by the diamond setter: If you would lilce to 
learn more about diamond sett1Og, ask for a copy of 
our "Quality of Stone Setting" gUide, written by 
Cross Jewelers. 

Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For o,":er t~ree 
uarters of a century, Cross Je~~ers h~s malntamed 

~ consistent, conservative pn~mg ph~lo~ophy that 
allows you to shol? with tlie real pnce on eyery 
piece of jewelry 10 our store. Items are pnced 
according to their true value - we never ~ave :dIes 
or offer discounts, because prices are not I~flat to 
allow for these types of artificial sales techruques. We 
find that people enjoy shopping in a store where 
quality is accuratel), represented and the v~lues are 
real - 365 days of the year, When non'ldeal cut 
discount and sale diamonds are accurat~)y graded ~r 
cut color and clarity and accurately wetghe<! for t~h 
car~t weight, their "savings· oft~n not only varus 
when compared 10 an Idear Cut diamond, but may be 
priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 

f d that whenever consumers have the facts, they ~ke 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry S.tore: r'e far ~~f:~~o~Y~ their purchase. Our entire staff is committed to takketng 
informed decisions and have tlie highest eve 0 sa. IS d' u the background information necessary 10 rna a 
any amount of time necessary to answer your qu~sttons an J~e/~4_ a e booklet titled .Cross' Guide To The Worl~'s 
decision concerni~g gems ~nd jewehalry, Cbeenross ~~s ~~g~fthe purcha! o~ a diamond, we invite you to slop and receive Most Beautiful Diamonds. II you ve In 
your free copy. 

Cross Jewelers 
TIlE UPSTAIRS JE~LRY STORE 

570 Congress Street, Portland, Mame 04101 • Tel; ?73-3107 
Open Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p .m" Thurs III 8:45 p.m. 

Art & Soul continued from page 24 

Holiday Concert (renaissance music) McArthur LI
brary, 270 Main St. BlddefQrd at 2 pm. Tlx: $5. 284· 
4181. 

Oratorio Chorale (classical Christmas selections) 3 
pm at Bowdoin College Chapel. Brunswick. TIx: $10 
($5 kids/students). 725-7103. 

Relnd_ Chrtatma. Revue (musical/variety show).2 
pm at Warren Memorial Library AuditOrium. 479 Main 
St. Westbrook. TIx: $8. $4 kids 12 and under ($10/ 
$5 day of show). 874-9002. 

Sounds of Chrt.tma. (benefit show featuring the Boy 
Singers of Maine) 7 pm at Portland Players. 420 
Cottage Rd. S. Portland. TIx: $10. 799-7337. 

Southem Maine Children'. Chorus (directed by Dr. 
Betty Atterbury) USM' s Corthell Concert Hall . Gomam. 
at 3 pm. Free. 78().5555. 

State Theatre Organ Conc.rt State Theatre. 609 
Congres.s St. at 4 pm. Tlx: $12 ($6 kids). 879-1112. 

monday 19 
Sine It'. Chrl.tmasl (local holiday celebration) 7 
m at' Chocolate Church. 804 Washington St. Bath. 
42-8455. 

tuesday 20 
·CM.tmas with Cornll." (Kotzschmar organ con
cert) City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St. Portland. at 
7:30 pm. $4 donation. 773-8191. 

clubs 
thursday 15 
The Inferno'. with the 3D Horns (blues/ R&B/ soul) 
The Big Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207 . 

Benefit Show for Bruce R_'. Santa Fund The 
Comedy Connection . 434 Fore Street. Portland, 77 4-
5554. 

Rumford (classic rOCk. formal attire required) 9 pm. 
Dead Space Gallery. 11 Avon St. Portland. 828-
4637. 

Pancea Uazz) Free Street Taverna. 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 

OJ Landry (bootleg originals) Geno's, 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 772-7891. 

Th. Brood (all·girl garage band) Granny Killam's. 55 
Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 

Usa Gallant (acoustic) Java Joe 's, 13 Exchange St. 
Portland. 761-5637. 

)('Men (rock) Khalidi 's Creative Seafoods. 36 Market 
St. Portland. 871-1881_ 

Wac:ky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·1983. 

Soul Bend .... Reunion (soul) Morganfields.121 Cen
ter St, Portland. 774-5853. 

Bob Jr. Project (pop) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

Happy Hour with Rockln' VIbration (reggae) Raoul 's 
Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Avenue. Portland. 
773-8886. 

Cool Shada of Blue (blues) Seamen's Club. 1 Ex· 
change St. Portland. 772-7311, 

Rockat Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe. 175 
Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 

Jenny Woodman and Steve Ellis (unplugged rock) T
Birds. 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 

laMr K.IIOk. with Gr., Powers Tipperary Pub. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel . s. Portland. 775-6161. 

Deejay Bob Look (techno. tribal. trance/ live karaoke 
in front room with Nick) The Underground. 3 Spring 
St. Portland. 773-3315. 

OrIClnals Acouatlc Open Mlc The Wrong Brothers ' 
Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-
1944. 

Deejay Deb'. Request nlClrt Zootz. 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 

friday 16 
Mark MIller Blues Band (blues) The Big Easy. 416 
Fore St. Portland. 78().1207 . 

J.T Rep<> (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 769 Congress St. 
Portland. 773-9873. 

Ho.t Tony Moschatto with Jeckle Flynn • Bob 
Marley The Comedy Connection. 434 Fore Street. 
Portland, 174-5554. 

Paul Chas •• Chrl. Pearne (mellow rock) Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 

Comatout with Black Talon (sinister rock) Geno's. 
13 Brown St. Portland, 772·7891. 

From Good Homes (hippy music) Granny Killam·s. 55 
Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 

KIller Gr ...... (progressive hillbilly music) Khalldl 's 
Creative Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 871-
1881. 

X-Men (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. Portland. 
774-5246. 

BleJeckJoh .. on(modem De~a blues) Morganfields. 
121 Center St. Portland. 774-5853_ 

Bob Jr. Project (pop) Old PortTavem, l1 Mou~on St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

Paul French. the 20K Band (folk rock) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Avenue. Portland. 
773-8886. 

Art & Soul continued on page 32 

Skirting the mainstr.eam 
Classic situation. Play the circuit and sing your best songs. You make a 

tape. It falls into the right hands, you're whisked into a recording studio and 
suddenly you're big. You're huge. Everyone wants you. Everyone needs you. 
You're set tOr'life. Uke the correct flick of your hair in just the right tl'laright 
light in some ice cream parlor leads to a major film career. Doesn't happen. 

Unless that tape Is put into the hands of a singer witi'l a contract, and t!:Yat 
singer-s producer decides he needs you to sing back..up vocals, and that 
producer likes your back-up vocals so much he wants to give you a 
contract - which is exactly what happened to Kate and Anna McGarrigle. 

"Twenty years ago I was living in New York. Anna was in Montreal. They 
asked us if we wanted to do a record. We said OK." 

Kate McGarrigle is staying at her moti'ler's house, 40 miles north of 
Montreal, and though she and her son are abot.!t to drive into the city to 
sand some floors at her own house, ~B'S taking a few minutes to talk. "We 
didn't even tour then. We didn't do anything then. (A musical career) wasn't 
something ti'lat was in our planned life. Not that It wasn't in our plans. We 
just didn't lead planned lives." 

music 
The artist in the story who heard the tape 

was Maria Muldaur, the producer went on tQ 

head a record company, but ti'le McGarrigle 
sisters never became household names. Not a 

sad ending though - they are still around and still produce music that Is. M 
RolHng Stone says, "erisp, nonelectric, and utterly magical. d 

for two decades, the M~Ie$ have released ti'le oeoasiOnal 
'C9Ilection of wonderfUl SOtlg$. Some shimmer in their simplicity, other$ are 
like old ehirts 1hat you find yourself attached to after years of Ign~ tnem. " 
LiI(e the work of Richard and Unda Thompson or, more recently, Oftns 
Dement - it possesses a ~ain elegance. You either get it or~ don't. 
And many of the ~Ies cootemp.orariea get it, even if the malniharri 
public might not. Folks Uke Emmytou Hams, BillY Bragg, Loudon Walinwrtahf 
and, most notably (In terms of royalty checks), linda Ronstadt - haVe all 
recorded the McGarrigle's work. ~Heart Like a Wheel" W8$ the centerpiece 
for Ronstadt'B most artistically successful album, and her very fine but 
Iargefy Ignored "Winter Light" album opened with another of ti'le Canadian 
duo's songs, "Heartbeats Ac:ce/eratlng." 

Of course, covers can go eiti'ler way. Kate defers to her sister: "As Anna 
once put it, 'At first you wonder, gee,why did they do that ti'lat way. But 
you're always flattered. It's always a compliment, no matter how much 
!hey ... '0 Kate doesn't finish her sister's thought, but the mid-sentence halt 
says enough. 

While the McGarrigles own recordings have whispered around the edges 
of mainstream acceptance, the sisters have become something of an 
instItutlcln, despite theft seemingly casuallncllffar~ . ' 

For example, Kate tells of a tim&in Canada When they were 
41'$110 festival of U1& northern Europear:l countritla;-~~ $I$II!"fIII~' 
f';frifand, put on ttIe8e ~ bmilf concerts. No aud· _ .. but pElOPlf 
tvxedos gMng out rosat 8tId aIf -
sittQers were sinQing tillngs like 'SlJrmMJrtim.~-wJ" 
Wor1d. Anyway, we'd been given a acript to 

the BBC Orchestra -like 'Folk songs of the BBC.' And amill'1Il1ll"O ~~~rtt:,'~~ 
song, we couldn't remember the 8C1ipt, and thaproOUCetlCln(IQf "'IItI!I~ ... 
head. We've just never been very fOrmal .• 

Also, they only tour when they want and, frilnkIy, that Isn't all that much. 
"We kind of cut out the touring unless we have recording~ out," Kate saye. 
TOUting's stupid, unless you're p(omotlng something - it's I'1'lOr6 of a pain 
than it's worth. I find that if you go out for two weeks In a row, you can get a 
uWe lazy. It's not as fresh. The SUrprise element k&$ps uS awake. " 

So their retum to PorIland. a part of a three-date concSrt tour and a YGood 
Morning America" appearance, is a night to be savored - an Informa/little 
affair that will stay with you. Two women, sisters, singing great songs. 

You either get It, or ... 

The McGarrigle sisters perfotm Dec . .1.6 at tile: Stat& Street Chun:h • .159 St&te St., 
at 8 p.m. Tf}(: $.1. 7. 774-0465. 

The 6eadin' Path 
... Featu ring ... 
Bead Kits 

Great for all ages 
" $1.95 up " 

Cord necklace. earrin9 or mixed 
kit w/storage l70x 

$15.00 (at lea5t $20.00 value) 

868 Maln5t. 
Yannouth. ME 04096 

(207) 846-4151 
Tueo-Sat 1O-<i 5un 1-5 

NON'tll Chri5tma5 o~ Thu,", night& 'tl1 8pm 

:-..' . ~ .. ~ 
Th" Portland Players 

present 

Mr. Scrooge 
Direcrcd by Will Kilroy 

.A. warm , ~gIu-heartcd mwical t1ersion 
of Chmln Dickens' 

A Christmas Carol 
The perfect holiday 'Tea,! 

Held Over Until Dec. 17 
Tiders and information 799-733 7 

Box OIIice 10-/ daily 
I !It hours before cunain 
Portland Players 

420 Cottage Road 
, South Portland, Maine 04106 

Would you to 

Betsy Glidden 

Tban1 YouPrllmAilOjUJAtEJiltHair: 
William Thompson, JUlia Pott., Donna 
Fitzgerald, Sherri Mcgloin, Dan Pclerin, 
Richard Thompson and Betsy Glidden 

8 City Center Portland 

For 

EMERGENCY FUN!! 

DIAL 0911 

Playth~nas lor People 

Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 

Specializing in thought provoking 
non-battery operated Toyz & Games 

for everyone on your holiday list 
25 Bow SIreot .1'tteport. ME OW32 

(just doom the lUll jiom LL Bmt) • 2tr7 865 0911 

388 Fo",Slreet • Portland, ME ()(lOl 
(i. t/rdan o{PorllllNl', 014 Porl) • W 82JJ 0911 

December 15, 1994 U 

JeweCry 'lJe.signs from !/Il.ature 

NorIA Star Pewee Pin (Q 

LOVELL DESIGNS 
26 Exchange St., Portland' 828-5303 

Robert Clements Framing 

Museum Quality 
Archival Framing 

IOC BEACH STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE 

207-nS-2202 

Formerly Going Places 
Unique aud UlIIISOaI Jewelry 

Natural FIber Cothing 

Fun, Unique Gifts 
ForRer 
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PORTLAND'S BIGGEST PARTY STORE 
has the largest selection of 

PARTY ITEMS FOR 
THE HOUDAY 

SEASON 

AMERICANA NEW YEAR'S EVE 
PARlY ASSORTMENTS$6 50 
FOR 10 PEOPLE • 

Yes! We carry a full line of rentals for all your parties ... 
chairs, tables, coffee urns, champagne fountains 

and much more ... 

Also a full variety of paper plates, cups and napkins 
for your everyday parties. 

633 Warren Ave. Portland 774-2261 

Feeling a little like 
the Grinch? 

Checked your list twice, 
but still can't find 

the right gift? 

We've got a happening horse 
tire swing for Tiny Tim, 

cuddly organiC cotton 
elephants for Cindy Lou Who, 

natural dog bones to make 
Max sit up and speak, 

a toasty cotton throw for 
Mrs. Cratchit and even 

full spectrum light bulbs to 
cure Scrooge's winter blues. 

Open every night until 9 p.m. 

2-for-1 Downhill ski passes 

(mid-week non-holiday) 

Mt. Abram, Shawnee Peak, Wildcat, 

Saddleback, and Lost Valley. 

2-for-1 Cross-Country passes 

Bethellnn, Sunday River, 

Natanis, and Troll Valley. 

More Discounts 

Equipment Rental, Ski tune-ups, 

Food and Lodging discounts 

Bah 
Humbug? 

~ 
THE 
RESOURCEFUL 

HOME 
HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST" PORTlAND I 7'O · 1l1~ 

Ski & 
Winter Fun 

BOOks 

$30 

Kidney 
FOUndation 
772-7270 

Art & Soul continued from page 30 

Skeleton Crew (Dead covers) Seamen's Club, 1 
Exchange St, Portland . 772·7311. 

Swamp Thang (creature feature rock) Spring Point 
Caf6, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 

W .. e Length (top 40 rock) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. 

BIlker & Thompson (blues/ lounge) Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161. 

Deejay TIm Staney (dance. dance, dance) The Un· 
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773·3315. 

Wavelen&t/l (top 40 rock) Verlllo·s. 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 

SprtnCHeei Jack (rock) The Wrong Brother's Pub, 39 
Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944. 

saturday 17 
Mark Miller Blues Band The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 71<0-1207. 

Usa Gallant (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9873. 

Host Tony Moschetto with Jackie Flynn & Bob 
Marley The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore Street, 
Portland, 774-5554. 

PonderIngJudds (thoughtful pop) Free Street Taverna. 
128 Free St, Portland. 774·1114. 

Saturday Night Dance Party (under 21, chem·free), 
Gecko's, 2 Industrial Way, Portland. 7974588. 

Pontoons with Mole People (bizarre rock) Geno' 5 , 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 

Pat Foley (progressive pop) Khalidi's Creative 
Seafoods. 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 

X-Men (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St. Portland. 
774-5246. 

James Mont&omery_wlthSat&n&Adam(Harlem 
juke blues and harp showdown) Morganfield's 121 
Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 

Bob h. Project (pop) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 

Blm Skala Blm (ska) RaOUl 's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Menue, Portland. 773-6886. 

Skeleton Crew (Dead covers) Seamen's Club, 1 
Exchange St, Portland. 772·7311. 

Swamp Thang (creature feature rock) Spring Point 
Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 

Cool Shade 01 Blue (blues) Steamers , 700 Main St. 
South Portland. 780-a434. 

Swlngln' Steaks (honky tonk soul) T.eirds, 126 N. 
Boyd 51. Portland. 773-8040. 

Alan King Band (pop) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161. 

Deejay TIm Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un· 
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 

Wave Length (top 40 rock) Verillo 's, 155 Riverside 
St, Portland. 775-6536. 

Spring Heal Jack (rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 

sunday 18 
Open Mlc (bring your instruments and play) Gena's. 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 

Sean McGowan (acoustic) Java Joe' s, 13 Exhange 
St, Portland. 761·5637. 

Daya, Goapel Brunch with GOIIpeI ExplOllIon; Nlchts, 
free jazz Morganfield 's, 121 Center St. Portland . 
774-1245. 

Tom Accoustl (acoustic) Old PortTavern.11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 

National Headllna, Comedy with Justin McKinney 
on! Paul Wayne T·Birds. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 

Deejay Mike Giller (city sounds/live karaoke in front 
lounge) The Underground. 3 Spring St .. Portland. 
773-3315. 

Grim and Grime (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St. 
Portland. 773-0093. 

Trlpa with Dead Eyes Emerson (all ages , 5 pm) 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland . 7738187. 

monday 19 
Laser Ka,aoke with Ray Dog The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St. Portland . 780-1207. 

Open Mlc with Randall Mo,abltos (blue s) 
Morganfield 's , 121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245. 

Open Mlc Comedy Night with Pat "Boome,' Hicks 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 773-8886. 

Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 

tuesday 20 
Open Blues Jam (b.y.o - drum set available) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland . 780-1207. 

Open Poetry Reading with Pangea Oazz) Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free 51. Portland, 774-8767. 

Crossfire (booze-swillin rock) Old Port Tavern , 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 

Writers Open Mlc with Annl Clark featuring Pat 
Foley RaOUl ' 5 Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-6886. 

Open Mlc with Pete, Gleason (b.y. o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland, 7674627. 

Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 

wednesday 21 
Red Ucht Revue (blues/R&B/ soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 

Open Mlc Jazz NICht with Blue Monks Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 

Mourning Wood (progressive funk) Khalldi's Cre
ative Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·188L 

Crossfl,e (booze-swillln rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 

Pete' Finkel (mellow pop) Seamen's Club, 1 Ex· 
change St, Portland. 772·7311. 

Deejay Bob Look and strippers (eclectic fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 

Elect,lc Open Mlc with 'rR It's Bone (b.y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 

dance 
Ball,oom Dance The Gorham Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement. 19 State St, Gorham. Free 
dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5. 839-0ANS. 

Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8 :30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always wei· 
come. Cost: $5 . 774-3392. 

Contradanc. with Ellen & the Sea Slues the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall , 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 
family max. 929-64 72. 

Contradance In Freeport Every second Saturday of 
the month f rom 8 pm-12 midnight at the Harraseeket 
Grange Hall, Elm St, Freeport. Come single or with 
someone to twirl . Beginners will be taught. Cost: $5. 
865-6441. 

Friday Night Dance Dance to ballroom, Latin, swing 
and contemporary music every Fri from 9:30 pm-
12:30 am at 657 Congress St, Portland. Admission: 
$5. 773-3558. 

Gotta Dance Clas .... The Gotta Dance studio at 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers several classes: "Ball· 
room' Thurs and Sun from 6 :30-8:30 pm and "Gotta 
Move', • Wed at 6:30. All workshops are $6 per hour 
and require preregistration. 773-3558. 

Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur· 
day at Maine Ballroom Dance. 614A Congress St. 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost $5 ($3 for begin· 
ners dance). 773-0002. 

St, .. t Funk The class for men and women happens 
at 10 am Sats at Gotta Dance, 657 Congress St, 
Portland. Admission: $6. 772-6351. 

events 
Hockey Portland Pirates vs Albany, Dec 16, and 
Worcester Dec 17 at 7:30 pm at the Cumberland 
County Civic Center. Tix: $8-$12 ($5 kids/ seniors). 
775-3458. 

Holiday Festival 01 Music Portland Museum of Art, 7 
Congress Square, hosts a holiday concert series 
featuring local choirs and bands at noon- every day 
in the museum' s great hall, through Dec 21. 775-
6148. 

Christmas at Vlcto,la Mansion features a chlldren 's 
theme, "Twas the Night Before Christmas, ' com
plete with sugarplums and reindeer. The mansion Is 
open to the public Dec 15-18 from 1·7 pm. Cost: $5 
($2 kids under 12). 7724841. 

Shoestrlne Theatre Christmas Event A craft fair 
takes place from 9 am-5 pm, followed by a potluck 
supper at 6 pm and a performance olthe mask piece 
"Persephone: and the Shoestring version of "A 
Christmas Carol, " at 7 pm - 155 Brackett St, 
Portland. Cost: 25 cents . 774-1502. 

Wadsworth-Longtellow Holiday Celebretlon features 
19th century decor. The Portland Viola Choir per· 
forms Dec 17 from 12:30-2:30 pm, at 469 Congress 
St, Portland. 879-0427 or 774-1822. 

art 
openlngs 
David's Restau,ant 164 Middle St, Portland. Oper>
ing reception for paint ings by Ward Wilson, Dec 13 
from 5-7 pm. Hours: MOrl-Thurs, 11 am-8:30 pm, Fn 
and Sat, 11 am·10:30. 7734340. 

Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Opening 
reception for ' Recent Works," paintings byTonl Wolf. 
Dec 17 from 5-7 pm . Shows through Jan 17. Hours: 
Sur>-Tues 12·5 pm. 828-4637. 

now showing 
Alrlcan Imports and New En&land Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modem artists from 
Nigeria t o New England. Hours: 10:30 ·9 Mor>-Sat, 
12-6 Sun. 772·9505. 

Art & Soul continued on page 35 

Street smarts 
It's remarkable how one slim volume 

can hold the waight of the world, 
But that's exactly the impression one 

gets from "Words from the Curbs at 
Preble Street Resource Center, n .a 
collection of poems and art work 
produced over a number of months in 
the center's Writers' Group and Artists' 
Group,The cover art is a color 
photograph of the center's mural, which . 
wraps around the front and back cover 
of the book, creating the j~ of 
holding the soul of Preble Street in your 
palm. In a way, you are. 

The Preble Street Resource Center, 
located at the comer of Portland and 
Preble streets, if. described in the book's 
introduction by Executive Director Mark 
Swann, as "a drop-in center, a soup 
kitchen, a food pantry, a social service 
agency." But to the staff and those who 
use its services, the center means community - and tills feeling of 
community is evident in the pages of the book. For example, an untitled 
poem written in the writers' workshop - one line from each member -
rises in one voice: 

The windchill dropped to 4Q below. 

The wind hOWled and threw in snow. 

My pile of wood in the comer seemed to be getting low. 

Moving through the city, watChing In silence. 

I wondered - What does life hold in the future? 

The wind howled and brushed cold on my face 

I thought of sunbathing on the Fourth of July 

I wish that my coat was warmer, 

The wind feels like its going through me. 

lt did and caught my soul,-my life, my piety 

And as I died, frozen, felt my body rising 

Rising with the wind, rising as a light clOUd in bright sunlight 

I looked the wind in the face and howled 

And I danced and sang, 

Then I woke up and remembered, the dream I just had. 

books There is anger and despair in these 
poems, as in Mike Hicks' "Billy," which 
begins: "When Billy tumed 5 and started 

schoollthe teacher asked 'What do you want to be when you grow up?'/ 
These are things that Billy didn't say:" The list begins with "I want to be a 
junky and a dope addict" and ends with "I want to be called a loser,la 
vagrant and a bum." As if the point isn't dark enough, Hicks closes the 
poem: "The things that Billy did say/are irrelevant because he's dead. Killed 
by the hero of the town, " 

But the book also contains surprising moments of Joy. There's hope and 
delight in Bill Sevigny'S untitled poem: 

I got a good job as a crossing guard. 

It is a big responsibility. 

I haven't been late at all since I started. 

I meet a lot of nice people, including the bus drivers. 

It's been two years I've been doing my crossing guard job 

and / like it a lot. 

Pay is $6.00 an hoUr . 

The pastry shop is bringing out donuts, day old, this aftemoon. 

It is the collective voices and vision th\'lt makes this book so powerful. 
The words and images of all those who make up the community that is 
Preble Street - from founder Joe Kreisler to just plain "loP." - work 
together into one voice. Though that voice may be jumbled, the message is 
clear, creating an indelible impression not only of homelessness, but also of 
human frailty and courage, 

"Words From the Curbs" is bold like a brand, reminding us just how 
fragile the balance of life really is. 

- elizabeth Peavey 

A coffeehouse/book Signing takes place Dec. 16 at the Community Resource 
Center, Portland and Preble streets, at 7 p.m. ·Words From the Curbs' is 
available for $9 (plus $1 postage and handling), check or money order, from P,O. 
Box 1459, Portland, 04104. 775-0026. 
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LOOKING FOR A UNIQUE 

CHRISTMAS Glfl.;> 
TRY A 

GlrrCBmFlCAlC 
FROM 

~HOT~e 
The Ultimate in Relaxation Gift!!! 
eom ..... y priVllle rooms with shower & AMFM 

stereo cassette system. Towels & h.ir d~rs fumished 
30 Market St., Portland 774-7481 

Hour.: Sun-Thurs. Noon-t.tdnlght • Fri .. Soot Noon· 200 ...". Ea>1ler/l..ot.r by appt. 

~,,-,en 

Montreal's best loved fol~ duo for its annual holiday concert-
an even l wh id, skips the l,ype and goes slraight lo tbc l,ea rt . 

Friday, December 16 , 8:00 PM 
State Street Church, Portland 

T ickcls: !; 17 al Lbo Portland Performing Arls Center hox o[[icc 
or al Amadells Mus ic. Call 774·0465 

Sporuored1y SLop'n Save. FJ..t Bank, Holiday Inn By t1. Bay. WCLZ. WMPO, and Main. Times. 
- - --- --- - - - - -- --- - - - - --- - - --- - - -

l)QIGHTEN your HOLIDAY~ 
with a PAQTIAL FOIL! 

;, TLJDIO ONE LTD 
Special $ 3 greg $50 one color, cut not included 

Holiday Nail $ 
SpeCial Full set 45 reg $65 

offer good through December 3 1 51 
Ask for JODIE, MARCI, MICHAEL, LISA or 

CATHERINE for your Holiday SpeCials! 

1'27 MIDDLE 6TQEET • POQTLAND 7 4-5756 

OXO GOOD GRIPS UTENSILS 
SWIVEL PEELER-S6.95 ~ 

12" SPOON-S8.95 ~ 

31/2"PARER-S8.95 ~ 

CAN OPENER-S7.95 

JAR OPENER-S7.50 

Finally, usefully designed 
utensils that work. Extra-
large, oval shaped non
slip handles fit 
comfortable into any 
hand--even those 
afflicted with arthritis. 
Thoughtful and such 
useful gifts! 

'IheWhip and§poon ~ 
161 Commercial Street 198 Maine Mall Road 'lm1\ 
Portland 04101 774-4020 South Portland 774-7191 LJtl.UJ 

BOlE STORES OPEN MaN-SAT 9-9, SUN 10-6 Park & Shop Stamps 

Toll Free 1-800-937-9447 • III. _iii 
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GIVE GIFTS 
FROMME.! 

When you choose 
unique Moine-mode 

gifts at JUST ME., you 

help our downtown, 
Moine workers, 

and the Moine economy. 

You also get great 

quality gifts that stand 
out from the rest -

gifts that soy, 

" It's from ME.!" 

•• JUSTM~ 
490 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND 

207-775-4860 

LIBERTY 
LEATHERS 

. ,HOLIDAY 
SPECIALS 

WALLETS and 
Fanny Packs 

up to 50% off 

20°;;) OFF BOOTS 

LOCATIONS! 
• Rt. 16 No. Conway, NH 

603-356-7122 
• Downtown - 6 Mill St. Freeport 
, 207-865-9665 . 

andy Claws 
says ... "t;lve tile 9llt 01 Newiclt's.''' 

This holiday season, give them a bit of New 
England's best! These are the gifts your family, 
friends and associates will love you for! 

• Gift Certificates 
• Live Lobsters Shipped Nationwide 
• Off-site Catering 
• Banquet Rooms in Merrimack 

and Hampton 

Merrimack, NH 429-0262 • Dover, NH 742-3205 
Hampton, NH 926-7646 • S Portland, ME 799-3090 

Open 7 Days A Week (Hampton closed Mondays) 

Fresh Seafood Every Day 
Proudly Served the Downeast Way 

• Every Friday 
All you can eat fish fry -S4.25 

• Seafood Sampler - S19.95 
(serves four ) 

• Maine Microbrews on tap 
• Join local fisherman eating the 

freshest seafood in town. 

People's Choice Awazd for Chowder· 1994 

~c 871-5636 ~~ 
°llto,ercJal St., yo 
All Major Credt Cards accepted 

This year, 
try the personals. 

A GIRLFRIEND? DO I 

--.......-"",:""", 
~ 

- t;(j>f2.H> 

It's never too late to find someone great in the 
personals. And what a bargain! In fact, placing 

your voice personal ad is FREE! So stop shopping 
around and call today. 

To place your FREE voice personal ad, 

call 775-1234 

You'll find 
great gift ideas 

• In 

<:as~o Bay Weekly's 

HOLIDAY 
GIFT 

GUIDE 

Art & Soul continued from page 32 

Art Gallery at Six Deering Street Paintings by Charles 
Burdick and J. Day Mason at the historic Harding 
House. show through Dec 22. Hours: 11 am- 5 pm 
Tues-Sat. 

&acel Works 15 Temple St, Portland. Paintings by 
Zoo Cain from show through Jan. Hours: 7 am·5 pm. 
everyday. 879-2425. 

Blntllff's Caf. 98 Portland St, Portland. "Eagle-Angel 
and Spirit Quilts,· works with handmade paper by 
Richard Lee show through Dec 31. Hours : Mon-Sat 6 
am-2 pm. Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773-2096. 

Bowdoin Colle,. Museum ofArtWalker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 2-5. 725·3275. 

• Art's Lament: Creativity In the Face of Death 
shows through Dec 23. 

• Angels shows through Dec 23. 

'-Belng Heard: The courage, strength and AIDS of 
Winnie McDonald," photo essay by Jim Daniels 
shows through Dec 30. Kresge Foyer, Visual Arts 
Center. Hours: 8 am -11 pm, Mon.f~, 12-11 pm Sat
Sun. 

• Reading Old Master Drawings shows through Dec 
23. 

• Perry~.cmlll ... Arctic Mu .... m Hubbard Hall. 
"Inuit Images," soapstone art on display through Dec 
31. Hours: 10 am-5 pm Tues-Sat, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-
3000. 

Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Paintings and drawings by Zoo Cain. Dan Gillotte and 
Peter He~ey. Shows through Jan 27. Hours: Mon.fri 
8 am-5 pm. 772-1811. 

Chrtstlne's Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. New 
works by painter Andy Curran and paintings by Jody 
Dube. Shows until further notice. Hours: Mon-Fri 7-
2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2. 774-2972. 

Coffee by Design 620 Congress St. Portland. Holiday 
showwithworks by Marilyn Bl inkhom. David Cedrone, 
Annie Sullivan and KevlnTacka. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am· 
8 pm; Sat 8 am-8 pm and Sun 8 am-5 pm. 772-5533. 

Corporation Art Gallery Eye Care and Surgery Center 
of Maine, 53 Sewall St, Thompson Point, Portland. 
Holiday show and open house from through Dec 30. 
Hours: Mon-Frl 8 am-5 pm. 883-5669. 

Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland . 
"Porteous CMstmas." and miniature images of Old 
Orchard Beach by R. N. Cohen. Hours: 10-6 daily. 
772'()633. 

Art & Soul continued on page 38 

You're on the air - please be blunt 
It was the premiere of "Blunt, H a radio talk show on WMPG, and the 

scheduled guests were Jason Clark, the owner of Zootz nightclub, and Bill 
Riggs, a Portland police officer. It was almost air time and Clark was still 
nowhere to be found. Hannah Maltby and Ananda Nadeau, the hosts, wer.e 
getting a little nervous, but they kept their cool. Seven-thirty came around, 
air time, no Jason Clark, no phone call. The hosts went on and filled the time 
with Riggs alone, and did so with aplomb, (Clark never showed, but phoned 
two days later to say he had car trouble that night.) 

Now in its fifth month, "Blunt" remains a little different from most radio 
shows. The 20 or so volunteers who put the Show together (including the 
engineers, producers and reporters) aren't likely to be confused with 
standard-issue radio personalitieS. In fact, they're nothing like them, The 
staff consists entirety of local high school students, drawn from nine Greater 
Portland high schools. 

"Blunt" has little in common with "Saved by the Belin or other national 
teen shows. Yes, there's plenty of joking between the engineers and the 
hosts, and the studio can resemble an unruly high school classroom during 
some shows. But the hosts - Maltby, Nadeau, Jen Klein, Kathleen Martin, 
Carla McNell, Jennifer Mooney, Jason Moore and Matt Morey - don't fill 
their air time with idle talk about hall passes and teenage love. They tackle 
broader subjects, like gay rights, gun control, teen crime and the "Rocky 
Horror Picture Show.~ The show is a mix of preproduced features and call-in 
debates. And everybody takes the show seriously - it's not unusual to find 
these teens working until 1:30 a.m. on a school night to get a feature done 
right. 

Project coordinator Claire Holman (a caw contributor and local radio 
joumalist) says the show is exactly what she hoped for. When she was in 
high school, she and her peers found it hard to get their opinions heard, and 
it was all but impossible to be recognized for their accomplishments in the 
arts. 

With an eye to giving the next generation a forum for their ideas and 
talents, Holman applied for and was awarded a $1,500 startup grant last 
January from the Puffin Foundation, a small progressive foundation in New 
Jersey, She got the cooperation of WMPG management, and last spring she 
distributed flyers throughout local schools in search of participants. 

After few months of preparation, "Blunt" took to the the air, and there's 
been no looking back. The show recently received an additional small grant 
from the Maine Community Foundation, and the teens have been busy 
scheduling topics for the winter months and lining up guests. 

Guests still blow them off or show up with a bad attitude about teens and 
their abilities. But with the show growing in respect, that behavior is fast 
tuming into a far bigger embarrassment for slacking adults than for the 
hardworking teens. 

- Sebastian Clegg 

"Blunt" airs Monday nights at 7:30 on WMPG, 90.9 FM. 
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When we say 
JI ease in to fitness," 

we're talking to 
your wallet, too. 

One City Center • Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 772-5444 
'First time joiners only. Offer expires Sf31/9S. 

A lot of people tell us they ~ke easing in 10 fitness at Bay 
Club. Great facilities. Friend ly staff. A non-intimidating 
atmosphere. They all make it a greal place to pursue your 
fitness goals. And your wallet will agree. Because at Bay 
Club, you get all this for only S59 for six weeks. No long-Ierrn 
rommitmenls. No strings attached. Jusl great fitness at a great 
price. So ease in to fitness at Bay 
Club today. And make sure 
your wallet is listening. 

Mad Horse Theatre Company Presents 

A Recreation Of A 
1940s Radio Broadcast of 

"A Christmas Carol" 
December 16 - 20 

Scrooge Is Just 
The Beginning! 
You'll not only see and 
hear "A Christmas Carol" 
performed, you'll get a 
glimpse into the wacky 
world of 1940s radio and 
laugh at the hilarious 
behind-the-scenes goings
on during the broadcast. 

live 1940s 
Christmas Music! 
The "Andrews Sisters" 
sound. Our favorite 
Christmas music. 

Alive Sound 
Effects Table! 
A Foley table, holding an 
array of sound effects 
equipment, will create all 
those chain-rattling, 
door-slamming effects. 

COMPANY 

TIckets On Sale Now 797-3338 
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Progressh'e Happy Hour 
Mond .. .,.-Frida.,. 5:00 - 9:00 

$ 1 .25 - Domeslic Bottles 
$1.75 -Imported Bottles 

$2.00 - Well drinks 
Pric:es go up JUST U< an HOUR! 
5 :00 - 7:002 for 1 Appetizers, Free Hot Hors 

S ...... MOD .. T ues. S:OO - 10:00 
If for 1 Pizza 

Wed., Dec. 21st 
Christmas Patty 

$1.75 Red Dog - .••. 
All Nigh! • . 

Great Free Food 

FREE GIFTWRAPPING 
Join us for Lunch, Dinner or some 

Holidoy Cheer - While you relax we'll 
wrap your gifts for FREE! 

Dec:, 17 & 18, !I:OO - 7:00 
Dec 19-ft, 6:00 - 10:00 

Dec n & am.-. be 11:30-8:00 

336 Fore St., In the Old Port· m-8619 

Nowxr Tl-IE 

910 F'OllEST AVE_ PORTLAND MAINE 
772'" 0300 

DINING 

A S I A N 
AHARN THAt. Authentic Thai food. Buffet lunch Mon. 
-Fri. Daily specials. Catering. Take out. Our new owner 
is proud to make his delicious choices available to you. 
Visa & MC accepted. Smoke free. One City Center. 
Portland. 772-1118. 

SENG THAI RESTAURANT ANDTAKE OUT. Complete 
menu including reasonably priced homecooked Thai 
food. Pad Thai, curried dishes, soups, chicken & shrimp 
specialties and more. Open late for your convenience. 
921 Congress st. and 157 Noyes St. Portland. 879-
2577. 

CATERING 
CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, 
rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, 
fresh baked breads and pastries. All offered in state of 
the art packaging, all designed to be picked up and 
enjoyed in your own home or office. Mon. -Fri. 10 a.m. 
- 6 p.m. On the cutting edge of the Old Port. 47 India 
Street. Portland. 773-9741. 

ECLECTIC 
BINTLtFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast and lunch 
M-F, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. Breakfast all day Saturday 6 a.m. 
- 2 p.m .• and Sunday 7 a.m. - 2 p.m .. Many gourmet 
vegetarian choices! And "the best hash in town!!" 98 
Portland St. Portland. 773-2096. 

PEPPERCLUB. Great vegetarian cuisine, organic beef 
and delicious seafood, all at reasonable prices, in a 
smoke-free environment, seven nights a week! Sun.-
Weds 5 p.m.- 9 p.m., Thurs-Sat 5 p.m. - 10 p.m. 78 

~::!::!:!;:;::!::!:!;:;::!::!:!;:;::!::!:!;:;::!::!:!;:;:;:~ Middle St., Portland. 772-0531. No credit cards. 

CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmo
sphere. All food is homemade and imaginatively pre
pared. World cuisine. Entire menu available for take 
out. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St. 772-0240. 
Reservations accepted, not required. 

FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza combinations. 
Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best pizza in New 
England by the Boston Globe. Buffet Monday - Satur
day 11-2 p.m .. MC, Visa, accepted. Par1cing. 688 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 774-4100. 

GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, 
Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest food. 
Honest prices. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar- now featuring 50 beers 
on tap. Extensive menu .. . sandwiches, soups, salads, 
platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords 
area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portlanp. 772-0300. 

KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpre
tentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good 
Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., Friday & Satur
day 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring and High St. Portland. 

MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT CLUB. 
Southern and Cajun. Full menu Thursdays-Mondays 4 
p.m .. to 1 a.m .. Gospel brunch on Sundays 1 p.m .. to 
4 p.m .. BBQ Ribs, Fried Green Tomatoes, and more. 70 
beers including 20 drafts. Beer specials nightly. MC/ 
Visa/Amex. 121 Center St. Portland. 774-JUKE. 

PORTLAND WINE &: CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheese~. 
Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and picnic 
baskets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. MC, Visa 
and Amex accepted. 168 Middle st. Portland. 772-
4647. 

RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homemade desserts. 
Mon.-Sat 11 :30 a.m.-l a.m .. Sunday 4 p.m.-1 a.m .. 
MC & Visa accepted. Parking. 865 ForestAve. Portland. 
773-6886. 

TABITHA-JEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and vegetar
ian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. Tuesday through Sunday, 7 a.m.-9 p.m .. 
Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground coffee. All major 

BREAKFAST 
ALLDAY 

EVERYDAY! 
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GREAT 
LUNCHES 

Around 
$5 

Lunch 11:45 .. 2:00 
Monday .. Friday 

Many gourmet vegetarian choices .•• 

•• • and the best hash in town! 
98 PORTLAND STREET" PORTLAND, MAINE· 773-2096 

BREAKFAST MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 6AM TO 2 PM-SUNDAY 7 AM TO 2 PM 
Me, VISA, AMEX ACCEPTED 

{\L ... L"tJtS 
vtrf~1 Dream 

41 Middle Street 
Portland, Moine 

Serving breakfast all day 
Fresh baked .Boods daify 

Mon. - Fri. 7-2 
Weekend Brunch 

Sot-Sun 8-2 
Happiness no charge. 

774-2972 

credit cards accepted except Discover. Validated off
street par1cing. 94 Free st. Portland. 780-8966. 

THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees 
and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa ac
cepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine st. 
Portland. 773-8223. 

C A FE 
BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional style bagels. 
Vermont cream cheeses, egg sandwiches for breakfast. 
Deli meats, cheeses, fresh salads and soups for lunch. 15 
Temple st. Portland. 879-2425. 

BEALS ICE CREAM. Delicious old fashioned ice cream 
and yogurt. Daily lunch specials. Fresh oven roasted 
turkey everyday - makes great sandwiches! Check out 
our tasty fresh baked goods in the morning! 366 Fore st. 
828-1335. 

COFFEE BY DESIGN. Coffee by the bean, by the cup, by 
the pound. Fine tea, baked goods and pastries too. 
Enjoy at our coffeehouse or take out. Monthly art 
shows. Open 7 days. MC and VISA accepted. 620 
Congress St., Portland. 772-5533. . 

CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the 
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items 
and non-smoking environment. MC and Visa accepted. 
Monday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday & Sun
day 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. 

THE MOON. Serving awesome appetizers, a full menu 
of burgers, sandwiches & seafood pastas at their out
door cafe in the heart of the Old Port. 427 Fore st. 
Portland. 772-1983. 

PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-outfresh baked pastries and 
great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups wtth 
pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 
Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 

• ROAST LAMB 
GREEK STYLE 

stuffed wi fresh mini g~rlic & orcg~no 

• BOWL O'CHILI 
w/polenta crust & jalapeno cornbread 
• LEMON ROASTED CHICKEN 

served w/rosernary mashed potatoes 
• GRILLED SALMON 

wi a leek dill cream sauce 

As always, our tasty Saturday and 

Sunday Morning Brunch 

Order Holiday Sweets & Treats E~rly 
: The Good Table Restaurant: 
1 OPEN: Tue,-F" IV}. S.II .lDJ SlIn 1-0-'1 • 

I Rt. 77 . Cape Elizabeth · 799-GOOD • 
~ --------------------. 

WOODFORDS CAFE. Home of Portland's Best Burgers. 
Lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily. MC, Visa and 
personal checks wekome. Take out available. Sun., 
Tues.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., Fri., Sat. until 1 a.m .. 
Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St., Portland. 772-1374. 

ITALIAN 
BELLA BELLA. Rustic Italian Coooking: Robust Uncom
plicated. Pure and Simple. Come try us ! In the heart of 
the Arts and Theatre District. MC and Visa accepted. 
606 Congress st. Portland. 780-1260. 

FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade pas
tas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner and 
late night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Port
land. 773-7146. 

AMERICAN 
CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional American 
diner. Fresh baked goods, homemade soups and daily 
specials. Breakfast served all day. Eat in or take out. 
Mon.-Fri. 6-3, Sat.-Sun. 7-3. 551 Congress st. 773-
6957. 

HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m. seven 
days a week. Late nights Thursday-Saturday 11 p.m.-6 
a.m .. 5 Dana St. Portland. 

THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite! Farm 
fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menul Great daily 
specials. Open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs, Fri, Sat 653 Congress 
St. On Longfellow Square. 

RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-1 a.m .. Daily lunch 
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beef and 
mixed drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfas~ lunch 
and dinner ... what a real neighborhood pub should be.MC, 
Visa accepted. 212 Danforth st. Portland. 774-7604. 

Can't Make It to the Ballpark For Lunch? 
Daily Lunch Specials 

-Free 
- dessert 

¢ Thursday 12/15 
¢ Friday 12/16 

¢ Monday 12/19 
¢ Tuesday 12/20 

¢ Wednesday 12/21 

¢ Thursday 12/22 

Turkey Swiss BLT wI cup of soup 
Lasagna served wlgarlic bread 
Meatloaf dinner wI mashed potatoes gravy & veggies 
Sloppy Joe wI french fries 
Hot turkey sandwich served wI mashed potato, 
gravy & veggies 
American chop suey 
served wI garlic bread 

761·9567 
6am-3pm Daily 
Twilight League 

---if you ....... ""',9"- Thurs -Sa~ 11 pm -6 am: ... 6r,::'lH 

-----mention 
------this 

SEAFOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's beau
tiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet seafood, steaks, 
pasta inside. All day dockside dining outside. Free boat 
shuttle from Old Port. Valet parking. MC and Visa 
accepted. 231 Front Street. So. Portland. 799-5552. 

DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmo
sphere. Homemade soups, chowdefs, lobster stew, 
sandwiches, fresh dough pizza, steak and seafood! 
Check us out forlunch, happy hour or a relaxing dinner. 
All major credit cards accepted. 336 Fore St. Portland. 
772-8619. 

GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, Downeast
style dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight from 
Maine waters; hand-cut fries and onion rings. Award 
winning chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial St. Port
land. 871-5636. 

!,S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish & pasta 
dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmosphere. Sea
sonal patio dining. MC and Visa accepted. Parking. 5 
Portland Pier. Portland. 772-4828. 

JORDAN'S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT. Great fresh sea
food daily! Lobsters cooked the way you like them. 
Breakfast, lunches from $3.95 and combo dinners. 
Banquet/meeting facilities. Parking. All credit cards 
accepted. 700 Main St., So. Portland. 780-8434. 

JOSEPH'S BY THE SEA. Creative seaside dining. Patio 
breakfasts/dinners. Local seafood. Tantalizing appetiz
ers. European pastries. Fine wines. Family owned and 
operated for 27 years. Parking. Amex, Visa, MC ac
cepted. 55 West Grand Ave. Old Orchard Beach. 934-
5044. 

KHALlDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local and 
seasonal ingredients carefully selected & prepared, 
served in a casually elegant atmosphere. We invite you 
to join uS where we have captured the seafood niche in 
Portland. Conveniently located in the heart of Portland's 
Old Port. All major credit cards are accepted. Reserva
tions advised. 36 Market st. Portland. 871-1881. 

GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/ 
taverna. Second level: smoke free dining with out-door 
deck. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free St. Portland. 774-
1114. 

CHINESE 
HU-SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and Manda
rin style cooking served in an inviting Old Port atmo
sphere. Lunch and dinner graciously served. Visa, 
MasterCard and American Express accepted. 29 Ex
change St., Portland. 

MeJdcan 
TORTILLA FLAT. 5ixteen years of serving fine Mexican 
cuisine. lust minutes from downtown Portland. A memo
rable Mexican experience you can afford anytime. MC, 
Visa accepted. Parking. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-
8729. 

~ 
Appetizer ' 

Eggplant CriSPS with Chevre & 

Tomato Cotllis $4.95 

Entrees 

Grilled Mahi Mahi with Orange 
Cilantro Butter $11.50 

Roasted Garlic Rotisserie Chicken 
with a Pannesan Crust $10.50 

Seared Sea 
Middle Eastern 

bed of Couscous 

FSTAURAN 

94 Free Street 
Portland 
780-8966 

Join us for 

Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 

Usual Business Hours 
Tues - Sun 
7am - 9pm 

Cajun / American 
Vegetatarian 

VtSA IMC/AMEX ACCEPTED 
Park & Shop Member 
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W~ HACH YOU 
WHAT ~UROP~AN 
WOM~N KNOW, 

BODY WRAPI 
IKIN TR!ATM!NTI 

MAIIAG! NAill 

470 lOR! PORTlAND 771 '060 

It was I Ki(-l] in the city""" 
Now it's iust 

137 Kennebec St. Portland • 774-2242 
"Leading the way in Gay & Lesbian Entertainment" 

y 00'11 find greal gift ideas 
in Cas~o Bay 'WeeL:ly's 

HOLIDAY 
GIFT GUIDE 

See pages 18 & 19! 

GOLDSMITH'S SPORTING GOODS 
WE KNOW SPORTS!!! 

GOLDSMITH'S BRINGS 20 
PLUS YEARS OF X

COl.lNTRY SKI EXPERlENCE 
TO SOUTHERN MAINE!!! 

GOlDSMITH' S PACKAGE 
PRICE 

$139.99 

581 Rt. 1 
Scarborough. Maine 04074 

1-800-287-1145 
207-883-1532 

Per [tem Price 
Karhu Classic ski ....................... _ ............... $99.99 
Salomon 311 Boot ...................................... $59.99 
Salomon Profil Binding ............................ $34.99 
Poles .............................................................. $12.99 
Ski Tie ............................................................. $4.99 

$212.95 

ALSO: Dont miss our great selection and prices 
on Winterwear by Columbia 

We also have access to Alpine Skiis from our other 
locations, special pricing available on request! 

Art & Soul continued from page 35 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St. Portland. Mixed 
media works by Stacey Verrier. ongoing. Hours: Mon 
11 am-4 pm. Tues·Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 

Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland. All gallery 
artists showing through Dec. Works by Peyton Higgison. 
Heidi Gerquest. Margaret Gerding and Jane Daemons. 
Hours: Mon.fri 10 am-5:3O pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-
2693. 

Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Photographs by Melanie Bennett and new work by 
Katherine Bradford. Toby Sovak. Ann Gresinger. Larry 
Hayden and Alice Spencer show through Dec. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 1-3 pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 72~157. 

Ingenue 15 Pleasant St. Portland. "To share a vision: 
works by Francesco SanFillipo. shows through Dec. 
Hours: 879-7783_ 

Jewelers Wonk 30 Exchange St. third floor. Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original. contemporary j ew
elrydesigns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 10-
6 daily. 773-6824. 

June Rtzpatrtck Gallery 112 High St. Portland. "Two 
North Haven Artists' - Angela Adams. painted furni
ture and objects and Eric Hopkins. paintings. shows 
through Dec. Hours: Tues-5at 12-5 pm. Sat 12-8 pm. 
772-1961. 

Magic Art Gallery 217-A Commercial St. Portland. 
Featuring art. design and metaphYsics with "Prisms: 
Earth Healing Sculptures: by Jill Victor. sculptures by 
James Poliquin and silk paintings by Elise Isabel 
Andersen through Dec. Hours: Wed-Sat 12-6 pm. 780-
6544. 

Mal"" College of Art Photo Gallery 619 Congress St. 
Portland. "Land Mines Project. • photos of land mine 
victims in Cambodia and Mozambique by Bobby Neel 
Adams show through Dec 16. Hours: Mon.fri 9 am-5 
pm. 775-5154. 

Maine College of Art Student Gallery Clapp House. 
97 Spring St. Portland. "Desire Exists in the Absence 
of Pleasure .• photos and poetry by Eliza Alys Young. 
shows through Jan 17. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. 
775-3052. 

Malne History Gallery 489 Congress 51. Portland. 
"Maine People. Maine Stories," featuring art and 
artifacts from the permanent collection. shows through 
April 8. Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4 pm. 879-0427 

Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
daily 10 am-6 pm. 774-1633. 

Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
'Angels of the North: photographs of Russian chil
dren, shows through Dec. Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am-.5 pm. 
Sat 10 am-1 pm. 773-1548. 

Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland .• Art of the 
Dreaming: Aboriginal Australia's Living Heritage' on 
exhib~ through Dec. Hours :12-6 pm Tues-Sat and by 
appOintment. 871-1078. 

Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore 51. Portland. The 
third annual exhibit of Menorahs. featuring artists 
Zachary Oxman. Piper Strong and Thomas Mann. 
Shows through Jan 10. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm. 
Thurs 10am-8 pm. Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-
6 pm. 775-3822. 

Naturally Maine 5 1/ 2 Moulton St. Portland. Water
colors by William Denicco. earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel. photos byChristine Gallantandwatercolorprints 
by John Dimillo currenijy showing. Hours: Sun-Thurs 
10 am-6 pm. Fri-Sat 10-9. 774-0808. 

O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine SI. Brunswick. Holiday 
exhibit With pastels by Paul Plante. icons by Debbie 
Atwell and sculptures by Tom Kennedy through Dec. 
Hours: Mon-Frl 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 

On Balance 4 Milk St. Portland. "Remembering 
Doorwa~s. ' pen & ink/ watercolor mandalas by Susan 
Aripotch. shows through Dec. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 
pm. 772-9812. 

Pilgrimage 441 Congress 51. Coastal scenes by June 
Stevenson. art on paper by Sylvia Morton and "House 
of Patience" mandala and chinoiserie watercolors by 
Weston Sumner Evans. III. on display through Dec 31. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Thurs 10 am-8 pm. 772-
1508. 

The Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market 
St. Portland. Rne hand-carved ornaments, smal l sculp
ture and paintings by Robert Stebleton will be shown 
through Dec. Hours: 9:30-5:30 Mon-Sat. 773-3007. 

Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. 
Hours:Tues. Wed. Fri. Sat 10-5. Thurs 10-9. Sun 12-
5. Admission: $4 adults/ $3 students and seniors/ Sl 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is frep.1O-noon 
the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every Thursday 
evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 

'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- ane 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. including works by Chagafl and Toulouse
Lautrec. Ongoing. 

" 19tf>.and 2otf>.Century European and American Art 
Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by Monet. 
Renoir. Picasso, Matisse and other masters of the 
past two centuries. Ongoing. 

"An Eye for Maine: Paintings From a Prtvate Collec
tion 62 works. with the art of Maine as their focus. by 
various artists. Including Louis Nevelson. Marsden 
Hartley and Fill Hugh Lane. On display through Jan 22. 

"Fantasy In Fabric: Costumes by Seventeen 
Skowhegan Artists 17 costumes designed by artists 
including Robert Indiana. Red Gro,)ms and Abby Shahn. 
On display through Jan 22. 

'Hamllton Easter Aeld: Pioneering Amertcan Mod
ernism 53 works of artists who inspired and influ
enced Field's work as a teacher, painter, critic and art 
dealer. On display until Jan 8. 

*Vlncent's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture by 
Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of people 
living with AIDS. Ongoing. 

Portland Pottery Ongoing show of unique and func
tional ceramics and jewelry by Lisa Bonarriga, teach
ers and students_ Hours: Mon-frl 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 

Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. "Faces 
of AIDS.' portraits by Carlo Pittore. shows through 
Dec. Hours: Mon. Wed. Fri 9-8; Tues. Thurs 12-9; Sat 
9-5. 871-1747. 

'Portland Room 'Handmade Paper Sculpture," by 
Candace Karu. shows through Dec 31 during regUlar 
library hours. 

Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St. Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger. Wilder 

Oaks. Terry Wott and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 

Robert Clementa Framlne lOe Beach St. Portland. 
Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings 
by various local artists. Hours: Mon.fri 9-5. 775-2202. 

Salt Center For Documentary Aeld Studies 17 Pine 
St. Portland. Student photo exhibit. shows through 
Jan 20. Hours: Wed and Fri. 2-5 pm. 761-()660. 

SlIIy's Cal6 147 Cumberland Ave. Portland. Paintings 
by Brian Steinberg on exhibit indefinitely. Hours: 10 
am-10 pm Mon·Sat. 772~360. 

Stlilwood Books 19 Pleasant St. Portland. "Angels of 
lamentation.' black and white photographs by Tom 
Marino currently on exhibit. Hours: Mon-.Sat 10-6. 
871~480. 

Thomas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Road. Cape 
Elizabeth. Oil paintings and water colors by Janet K. 
Hawkes. shows through Dec. Hours: Mon. Wed. Fri. 
Sat 9 am-5 pm. Tues. Thurs 9 am-9 pm. 799-1720. 

University of Southern Maine 

'USM Area Gallery Portland Campus Center. Works 
by Richard Salton stall through Dec 17. Hours: 7 am-
10 pm Mon-Fri. 10 am-7 pm Sat & Sun. 780-4090. 

"'USM Art Gallery Gorham. Faculty exhibit shows 
through Dec 15. Hours: Sun-Thurs. 12-4 pm. 780-
5009. 

'USM New Art Space Upton Hall. Gorham. Senior 
exhibits now showing; photographs by Edward Wald 
through Dec 23. Hours: Mon 11-1 pm. and 3:30-5:30 
pm; Fri 12-4 pm. 780-5460. 

"'Osher Map Ubrary Portland Campus Library. "Trea
sures of the Collection. ' exhibit on cartography shows 
through Dec. Hours: Tues.Thurs. Fri and Sun 1 pm-4 
pm. Wed 6 pm-8 pm pm. 780-4200. 

'USM Portland Campus Center 92 Bedford St. Port
land. Exhibit of art work by USM students curren~y on 
exhibit. Hours: Mon.fri 7-10. Sat-Sun 10-7. 780-
4090. 

Walter'. Restawant 15 Exchange St. Portland. Black 
and white photography by Tom Marino now showing. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am- 10 pm. Sun 5-10 pm. 871-
9258. 

Wolfe's Neck Stone House Wolfe Neck Road. Freeport. 
Prints. paintings and drawings by Thomas Edwin 
Nunes show through Jan. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. 
865-3428. 

other 
Artists Apply The Portland Public Library. 5 Monu· 
ment Square, Invites art ists to submit work for one· 
month exhibit ion in the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 

Art EducatorsArtists. art educators and craftspeople 
are needed tor an after school art program in the 
Saca-Biddeford area to begin Jan. Call Colleen at 
Coastal Arts Collaborative : 934-2728. 

Art Intern The Danforth Gallery. 34 Danforth St. 
Portland, is looking for an intern / off-campu5 work 
study student to assist in general gallery work. 775-
6245. 

Danforth GaUery Now accepting exhibition proposals 
for 1995-96. Send SASE #10 for guidelines to 34 
Danforth St. Portland. 04101. 

Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists , craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7 :30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 

Portland Camera Club meets Mon at 7 :30 pm at the 
American Legion Hall . 413 Broadway. S. Portland. 
Monthly events include B&W. color print and color 
slide competit ion. 

smarts 
Back to School Workshop USM's Bath/ Brunswick 
center holds free financial aid and degree program 
workshops . as well as placement testing for adults 
Dec 15 and 21 at 5 pm and Dec 16 at 10 am. 725-
8620. 

"Churches Around the Wortd" slide presentation by 
Maurice M. Whitten. sponsored by SURGE enriCh
ment series, Dec 21 at 2 pm, at the Sisters of Mercy, 
605 Stevens Ave. Portland. Free. 797-7861. 

Computer Know.Jiow the Small Business Develop
ment Center at USM has two LotUS/ IBM Leaming 
centers available to help people in business learn how 
to use Lotus 123. One-Write Plus. and WordPerfect 
5.1 . Appointments available Mon-Fri . Free. 780-442. 

Foreign Aim Screening "La Femme Nikita.· at Uni
vers ityofNew England's Marcil Hall . Biddeford . Free. 
283-0171. 

"'The Gathering" Holiday coffee house performance 
With Cathy Poole and the Heartstrings. Dec 20 from 
7-9 pm in USM Student Center. Portland. 774-4919. 

Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays. 7 
pm . at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress St, Portland . Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 

Lending Ubrary USM's Portland Women 's Center 
seeks donations of women ' s literature. both fiction 
and nonfict ion. to stock their lending library. Dona
tions may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center in Room 40. Payson Smith Library. Falmouth 
Street. Portland. 780-4996. 

The Matlovlch Society is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians , gay men, bisexuals and 
friends. Holiday open house Dec 22 from 7-10 pm. 
773-1209 . 

"Money In Our Uves" explore and challenge limiting 
beliefs about money, using visualization, affirmations 
and peer support. beginning Jan 3 for a six week 
workshop led by Lu Bauer. holistic CPA. 797~466 . 

SCORE holds a small business workshop on "Mar· 
ketlng. Advertising & Promotion .' Dec 15 from 1-4 
pm. at 66 Pearl St. Portland. 772-1147. 

Transcendental Meditation Program introductory 
lecture. Dec 21 at 7 pm. at the Maharishi School of 
Ayur-Veda. 575 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-1108. 

sports 
Aerobic Class .. The YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. Portland. 
winter aerobics schedule features: Step-up. HI-Lo 
Combo. Body Shaping. Fitness Yoga and Step Slide 
Combo. All classes are free with membership. 874-
1111. 

Basketball The YMCA offers membership basketball 
at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave, Portland Mon-Fri 
from 6-8 am; Mon. Wed & Frl from 12-1:30 pm; and 
Tues & Thurs from 4:30-5:50 pm. 874-1111. 

Basketball for Adults Pick-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 7-9 pm at Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett St. Portland: every Tues & Thurs from 6-9 
pm at Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave. 
Portland ; every Tues from 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks 
Island Community Center. Island Ave. Peaks Island. 
Cost: $2for Portland residents. $3 for nonresidents. 
874-8793. 

The Golf Prtvllege Card The American Lung Associa
tion and Maine golffacillties are offering a $70-<lollar 
pass for one round of golf at 50 different greens 
throughout the state. All proceeds benefit the Ameri
can Lung Association . Write the American Lung 
Association of Maine. 128 Sewall St. Augusta. ME 
04330 or call 1-800-458-64 72 for purchase or a free 
brochure. 

Indoor Soccer for Women Thurs from 8:30-10 pm at 
the Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 874-8455. Cost: $2 for Portland residents. 
$3 for nonresidents. 

Maine Lacrosse league Enthusiasts toss around 
the hard ball on Tuesday and Thursdayevenings. The 
league is open to graduating high school seniors and 
older. 828-2115 . 

Maine Table Tennl. Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5·9 pm and Thursdays from 5-10 pm at Tennis 
of Maine. U.S. Route 1. Falmouth. Players of all ages 
and abil ities are welcome. Coaching can be ar
ranged. Cost: $5 per person. balls provided. 823-
8231. 

Open Gym for Teens Evening teen programs: Jack 
Gym. 414 Eastern Prom. Portland . Tues & Thurs 6-8 
pm (high school age); King Gym. 92 Deering Ave. 
Portland . Tues 6-8 pm (middle school age). Thurs 6-
8 pm (high school age); Reiche Community Center. 
166 Brackett St. Portland. Tues & Thurs 5:30-7 pm 
(middle school age). Mon & Wed 5:15-6:45 pm (high 
school age). Fee: $.50. 874-8793. 

Portland Rugby Club Meets Tues and Thurs at 6 pm 
at the Fox Street Field. off exit 7 of 1-296. Portland . 
Matches push off every Saturday for two teams. 839-
3861. 

Shotokan Karate The Portland YMCA offers ongoing 
classes for youths and adults l ues and Thurs eve
nings. Youth kick around from 5:30-6:30 pm and 
adults meet from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: $30 youths per 
month / $40 adults per month. 874-1111. 

Sports 01 All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offer a variety of activities including swim
ming. basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave. Portland. 874-1070. 

Ultimate Frlsbe. The Portland Red Tide team tosses 
the disc in co-ed games every Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings at Fort Williams, Cape Elizabeth. They 're 
always looking for new players . Call Alex at 874-
2190. 

Ultimate Frisbee League This is a co-ed league 
which requires no experience. Call Alex at 874·2190 
for details. 

Volleyball Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center. 166 Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at 
Peaks Island Community Center. Peaks Island. Cost: 
$2 residents. $3 nonresidents. Call 874-8793. 

Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts infonmal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street. 
Portland. Cost: $5 . 772-8465. 

Women's Rugby The Portland Women 's Rugby Club 
welcomes new and old players. Call 929-5984 for 
more information . 

workout 
Aerobics for Kids Children ages 7-11 can learn funky 
new steps and get fit each Wed from 5:15-6 pm at the 
Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett St. Port
land. Cost: $12 first month. $10 each month there
after. 874-8873. 

Body and Spl~t Offered by the Portland YWCA Tues 
from 5:30-6:30 pm. The lo-week session combines 
the best elements of dance, movement, exercise, 
stretching and relaxation techniques. Cost : $5 per 
session. Bring an exercise mat or blanket to the 
YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. 874-1130. 

Bodyshop Program USM Lifeline offers fitness evalu
ation and personal orientation and training for every
one from first-time exercisers to performance ath
letes. Equipment Includes Llfecycles. Lifestep. Con
cept II and Liferower. treadmills. Nordic Track. Schwinn 
AirDyne and Universal and free weights. Ongoing 
registration. 780-4170. 

Energy lacking? Try moving with ENERJOY step 
aerobics. Community classes held In Portland. South 
Portland. Falmouth. Gray and Yarmouth evenings 
and weekends. First class is free. Drop in $4. 767-
7650 or 797~484. 

Afty-Ave and Alive The Greater Portland YMCA 
offers fitness classes and programs for active older 
adults. 874-1111. 

Full Agure Aerobics Is a class for XL. XXL plus sizes 
only. This fun, noncompetitive class features low· 
impact aerobics and line dancing. Meets Mon. Wed 
and Frl from 5:1~ pm at the Adult Basic Learning 
Exchange . 57 Douglas St. Portland. 799-0197. 

Lap Swims at the Portland YWCA. 87 Spring St. 
Portland. offer great exercise In a light-filled pool 
warmed to 83 degrees F. Fees Include lockers. 
showers, towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for 
YWCA members. $4 per swim for nonmembers. 
Membership is open to men and women ages 18-59 
for $35 per year or $30 for those age 60 and older. 
Save money with a Swim Club Pass. at $95 for 3 
months. $150 for six months. or $250 for a year. 
874-1130. 

MarUal Arts and Self Defense classes at S. Portland 
Recreation. 21 Nelson Road. s. Portland. include 
instruction in Karate and Hakkoryu Aikijitsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to 
participate. 767-7650. 

Pool Hours Reiche Pool. 166 Brackett St. Portland: 
Afternoon swim- Man-Wed and Fri from 4:30-6 pm. 
Thurs from 4:30-6:30 pm (no school. no swim). open 
sWim - Thurs from 6:30-8 pm. Riverton Pool . 1600 
Forest Ave. Portland: Adult swim -Tues and Thurs. 
6-7:30 am. Mon-Fri 12:15-1:15. Mon. Wed and Fri 
6:15-7:30 pm. Sat 12:30-1:30 pm. Open swim -
Mon and Wed 7:30-8:45 am. Tues 6:15-8 pm. Sat 
from 1:30-3:30 pm. 874-8456. 

Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
5139. 

Step and Sweat at no·nonsense step classes Mon
days and Wednesdays from 6-7 pm at the Adult Basic 
Learning Exchange. 57 Douglas St. Portland. These 
are co-ed classes and you must bring your own step. 
Cost: $3 per class. 799-0197. 

outdoors 
Casco Bay BIcycle Club The Great Scarborough 
Marsh ride (15-25 miles) sets off Mon evenings at 6 
pm from the Dunstan School Restaurant, 
Scarborough. 865-9558. Helmets required. 

Cross Country Ski "Gold Card' pass to Maine cross· 
country ski areas offerred through American Lung 
Association . For more information: 1-800-458-6472. 

Gorham Trails needs members to support its efforts 
to improve trails and historic ways in Greater Gorham. 
839-4644. 

Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers hiking. 
kayaking. canoeing. climbing and other trips for 
people of all ski ll levels. Meetings are the first Wed 
of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church. Allen 
Ave. Portland. 781·7454. TRIP HOTLINE: 82B-<l918. 

Portland Parks and Recreation holds winter ski 
programs in Jan and Feb for youths at local ski areas. 
For registration information: 874-8793 or 874-8791. 

So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some 
paddling. Call the news line at 874-2640 for updates 
and membership information. 

Sunday River Ortentatlon Meeting Dec 15 from 
6:30-8 pm. at the Falmouth High School Cafetorium. 
52 Woodville Rd. Falmouth. 781-5253. 

JEWELRY BY EDITH ARMSTRONG AND BASHA BURWELL 

Let' 
o 
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selection of original jewell}' by these 

Edith Armstrong 0 Stephani Briggs 

Jenepher Burton oBasha Burwell 

Devta Doolan 0 Tracy Johnson 

P.B. Las 0 Tho""", 0' Donovan 

Elizaheth Prior 0 Verner Reed 

lbula 
o 0 • o • 0 

50 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE 

207.761,4432 

0" •• Fried Cldms. Hdddoc~. Shrimp. SCdllops 6 95 
Grilled Chic~en dnd 550 Ribs 
All complete medls - Lunch or Dinner Only • 

~D Ddily Lunch volucs 54.95 

lordan's 

700 Main Street· Turnpike Exit 7 • South Portland. Maine 04106 • Telephone: 207 -780-8434 

~D Vlsil 'Sleomcrs 1>or & Grill' Hoppy Hour 4-7. HOT Wings 20 eoch 

community I Unique Holiday Gifts 1 
Assist Are Victims The Salvation Anmy is accepting 
donations to benefit the fire victims of the apartment 
build ing on Washington Ave, Portland. Donations 
may be sent to The Salvation Army. WaShington Ave. 
Fire. PO Box 3647. Portland. ME. 04104. 774-6304. 

Caps for Kids Halcyon Yarn. 12 School St. Bath. is 
collecting hats, mittens and scarves until Dec 15 as 
Dart of this program for underprivileged kids. Theywill 
also accept yarn which they will distribute to knItters. 
8oo-341~282 . 

Care & Share Portland Jewish Federation is collect· 
ing food. baskets . candy and treats for the holiday. 
Dec 18-23. to be delivered to Greater Portland police 
departments, fire stations and hospitals. Deliver any 
donations. wrapped or unwrapped to 57 Ashmont St. 
Portland. 772-1959. 

Coats lor Kids Salvation Army drop boxes are located 
at Shaws Supermarkets. 774-6304. 

Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non· 
perishable food items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape El izabeth. For Information: 799-
3361. 

Family Opportunities Network Provides services. 
including parent support group. life-skills workshops 
and free childcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families. 772-5394. 

Hayrldes from Monument Square Holiday rides Dec 
16 and 21 from 4-8 pm and Dec 17-18 from 2-6 pm. 
Hayridescontinuethrough December 23. 772-6828. 

Holiday Movies "The Snowman ' and "The Night 
Before Christmas ' show Dec 16 from 3:30-4:30 pm. 
atthe McArthur library. 270 Main St. Biddeford. Free. 
284-4181. 

Holiday Open House Baxter Memorial Library. 71 
South St. Gorham. holds aweek offestivities through 
Dec 16. Activities range from a Christmas baking 
contest to a violin and chamber Singers concert. 839-
5031. 

Lawyer. for the Poor The Hospitality House of 
Hinckley, Maine. is recruiting lawyers statewide to 
represent (without prior payment) low-income citi· 
zens who have been denied governmental assis
tance. 453-2966 or 1-800-438-3890. 

MarchofDlmes Fund raising drive in conjunction with 
Passport to Greater Portland. $25 per book. dis· 
counts at area stores. 871-0660. 

Preble Street Resource Center Actlvltl .. at 252 
Oxford St. Portland. include community meetings Frl 
at 10 am; writers ' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
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cr n Astrological Profiles 
~ 
n 

Horoscope $25 your chart and a 20+ 
page explanation 

'Forecast $25 predictions for the 
year 1995 

- Both Gifts only $45 -

For each profile send person's name. birthdate, birthtime 
and birthplace and check to: D.Dunbar, PO Box 3892 
Portland, ME. 04104. Don't forget your name and address! 

Gift Certificates available if birth information unknown. 
All orders mailed within 48 hours of receipt. 
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Bi\, Ba\,@1 Bask@ts 
for S@rious noshin\,. 

r-------------------------------, 
Want to fl'l'd thl' (rl'w? Sevm. dif~l!R!nt sump~uous pla~tl!r 

Got a Party, M~l'tinq or Brunch ~bmatIons Sl!rVM m attr~~tlVl! 
To Pull Off? w.lckl!r baskl!ts . Try Thl! TraditIonal 

Ii With frl!Sh baql!ls and ul!am ml!l!sl!, 
~ a. Baq!1 Works Plattl'r. Thl! Works with dl!li ml!ats, dil!l!Sl!S 

Bnnq In thiS coupon and ql't and hOlJll!madl! salads or 
50% off any basbt. Thl! Vl!ql!tarian with Iwalth sprl!ads, 

hummus and uisp vl!<Jqil!S. I Offw <jO.d t1nuqh Jill. 31, 199\. OM (011,011 PfI' rull.mll', not qood with otho! 
I offln, 141 ... dYllu, notkr ~i"d 011 p~ttll' onIm. I 
~-------------------------------~ 

Bay@IWorks 
I~ T~mpl~ St" Portland H( 819-m~ 

Let the 
Barber,A1~ 
Gulliver, Evita 
and pal 

cure the 
winter blahs. 

It's January. February ... You can't stand being cooped up any longer. - Well, break 
out and cure those winter blahs with a smashing performance from PCA. The second 
ha~ of our season offers a variety of events including Broadway, opera, dance, 

recitals and children's shows. With ~ckets starting at just S 12, 
(not much more than a movie), and discounted ~ckels for 
children, yau can see world-class artisls live. The winter blahs 
are looming. Get the cure. Call PCA at 772-8630 or 1-800-
639-2707* for ~ckets or a free seasan brochure. 

Christopher O'Riley, piano 
Jean-Pierre Rampal, flute 

JANUARY 

Jon. 15 
Jon. 27 

FEBRUARY 

hita, fully-staged Broadway show Feb. 3 
The Barber of Seville, N.Y.C,Opera National Company Feb. 9 
Gulliver's Travels Feb. 11 
Michael Moschen, performance artist Feb. 17 

Dayton Contemporary Dance Co. 
Landis & Co. Great Vaudeville Magic Show 
Grant Johannesen, piano 

Canadian Brass 
Inca Son, music and dance of the Andes 
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater 

MARCH 

Mor. 18 
Mor, 19 
Mor.26 

APRIL & MAY 

April 6 
April 7 
Moy 7 

Ask alioot olrsubsailiion oller; buytIJee events and save! Holiday gifr ceftmcales available in any ilenomillltioni Order by 0«:.19. 

TM 

~
1"'AVAn BeAd. 
449 Forest Ave 

Portland. ME. 04101 
207-7(,1-2503 

~) From 300 year-oJd African beads to 
. antique Bavarian glass, at Caravan Beads 

you'll find all the beads and beading supplies 

you need to make unique holiday gifts. 

Stop by soon and see how much fun it is 

to deSign and make jewelry 

for the people you love. 

Main Street, North Conway 
(,03-35(,-7(,01, 

*Please mention this ad 
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Rotary Club Christmas Tree Sale Annual fundraiser 
to benefit South Portland and Cape Elizabeth com
munities at Mill Creek Park in South Portland. 893-
7721. 

Rwandan Relief The Salvation Army is In the process 
of establishing a "village " for abandoned children in 
Rwanda. Money to purchase food, medicine and 
blankets may be sent to "Rwanda Relief," The 
Salvation Army. PO Box 3647, Portland, 04104. 774-
6304. 

SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volurr 
tee/' organization supporting small business. offers 
free .11/2·hour appOintments daily for people who 
want a business of their own orwho have a business 
and have problems. SCORE also offers regular work
shops. Each seminar costs $20. 772-1147. 

family 
Buzzing Bees Program Maine Audubon Society of
fers stories and activities for preschool children on 
Wednesdays from 10-11:30 am at the Gilsland Farm 
Sanctuary, 118 Route 1 in Falmouth. light snack 
provided; bring a cup for your child. Cost: $5 with 
child; $2 each additional child. Reservations re
quired. 781·2330. 

Camp Are Club A program for kids grades kindergar
ten through high school. 883-8977. 

Organ 
donation 

Children's Museum of Maine offers exhibits and 
activities for children of a II ages. Discoverthe culture 
of Ancient Egypt with "The Tomb of Queen Mama Fi" 
on display through Dec 31. Also through Dec: Thurs, 
Christmas and Chanukah card·maklng, from 10 am· 
12 pm. Fri, "Greens and Garlands, ~ decorating in the 
Victorian tradition, from 11 am-l am and 5-6 pm. Sat, 
Santa Clause visits from 11 am-l pm, "Simple 
Treasures," gift making from 12·2 pm and holiday 
storytelling at 1 pm. Sun, Santa from 1-3 pm, 
giftmaking 1-3 pm and storytelling at 1 and 2 pm. 
Hours: Wed-Thurs-Sat 10 am-5 pm: Fri 10 am-B pm; 
Sun 12·5 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland. Admission 
$4. free to the public Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre
registration and additional fees required for some 
activities. Call for specific dates and times, 828-
1234. 

Creative Resource Center The center at 1103 For· 
est Ave, Portland, hosts regular activities for kids. 
Cost: $8. 797-9543. 

Dla~a-story The South Portland Public library offers 
recorded stories. folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. Dial 767-8162. 

Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts a 
Family Night every Fri from 6:30-8:30 pm at 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game 
room, weight room. walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA 
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month 
from 6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. 
Registration required. 874-1111. 

Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers orga
nized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 874-
8455. 

Parent Hotline Parents:find care and suppcrtthrough 
the Parent Hotline. 767·5506 in Portland or 1-800-
249-5506 outside of Portland. 

We all whoop-cli-dooed when the State Theatre found redemption 0* a 
year ago and its soul was wrested from the Iasolvl¢us grip Of both moral 
and physical decay. 

Well, salvation comes slow. Afterihe grand dazzle of rebirth. there's 
always work still to be done. Since the grand reopening. the only othe!' 
major project taken on by the theater hac; been the renovation of the 
balcony, which officially opened on Aug. 9 for a concert with Emmylou 

arr1s. And now. both the State staff and the Pine Tree Chapter of the 
American Theatre Organ Society have turned their attention to the theater's 
Mighty Wurtitzer Organ. sWIe 190, which is sorely in need of repair. 

Made and installed in 1929 to accompany silem films, the organ is more 
than the whit&-and-OOld console that meets the eye. There is also an 
extensive unseen system that exists, including a large blower concealed 
beneath the stage and pipe d\amber$located on two sides of the st •• 
housing 600 pipes. The organ is capable of producing orctlestral instrument 
sounds - flutes, strings, brass, even percussion - and also a number of 
sound effects, including sleigh betls, doOrbeHs, pIaInbe1l&, ea1hedtaI 
chimes, castinets, ocean stII'f and a gong. 

But the organ needs help. Its chambers are all acrumble and need 
$plastering. Some pipes have filled with plaster and do not play at all, and 
the organists who perform must work around its flaws. The internal 
leatherwork also needs replacing. Full restoration Is estimated to be 
~omewhere near the tune of $40,000. 

To kiCk off this project, the organ. society .and the State are presenting a 
benefit Christmas concert on Dec. 18, featuring organists PaUl Erwin and 
John Cook, in a program of theater organ music with dhorus. hand belt 
ringers, brass instruments, a short drama and short sileot film. 

In addition, on Nov. 20 the State Theatre announced the fonnatlon of a 
nonprofit arm of their organization - State Theatre Foundation for the 
Performing Arts - which includes the organ's restoration among numerous 
other plans, including extensive education outreach projects. 

If these two groups have anything to say about it, the Mighty Wul'litzer 
will rise again to its fuJI splendor, bringing the State Theatre that much 
closer to full redemption. Hallelujah, brother. 

The Mighty Wurlitzer Organ Christmas Concert takes place DeC. 18 at the State 
Theatre, $09 Congress St., at 4 p.m. (doers open at 3 p.m,), Tix: $12 ($6 kids 

IInder 12). 879-1;1.12. 

Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, holds 
special children's events; "Tales for Twos," Dec 16 
at 10:30 am, multi-cultural holiday celebration, Dec 
17 from 10 am-2 pm, preschool story time, Dec 19 
at 10:30 am and "Finger Fun for Babies: Dec 21 at 
9:30 am. 871-1700. 

South Portland Public Ubrary at 482 Broadway,S. 
Portland, hosts "Video Program for Preschoolers," 
Thurs & Fri from 10:30-11 am through Dec 16. 767-
7660. 

Story Times The Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main 
5t, Westbrook, offers " Read Aloud Time" for 
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am and a 
story hour for kids 4 and up every Sat from 10:30-
11:30 am. 854·589~. 

Voiunt_Sclence Teachers Needed The USM South· 
ern Maine Partnership is looking for people with 
science backgrounds toteach programs in grades six 
through eight in the RESEED program. Call 780-
5643. 

Warren Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
sponsors "Books and Babies," a program for kids 6-
24 months old, every Tues at 9:30 am in Dec. 854-
5891. 

Young at Art Gift making classes are offered at the 
Twombly Skating Hut, Depot Rd, Falmouth, Tuesdays 
from 3-4:30 pm through Dec 20. 781-5255. 

YWCA Child Care Preschool , kindergarten and be
fore and after school programs are available at the 
YWCA at87 Spring St, Portland. Call Kelly Hoskins at 
772·2912. 

YWCA Snow Camp When Portland schools areclosed 
due to inclement weather, the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. is open from 7:30 am-5:30 pm for gym, 
swim. arts and crafts. 874·1130. 

health 
Adult Health Clinic Dec ~6 from 9:30-11 am at the 
Salvation Army, Church St, Old Orchard Beach. Blood 
pressure and sugar monitoring. urinalysis, 
hemoccults, tuberculosis testing, tetanus vaccina
tion and routine foot care. 2844566. 

Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, sugar, anemia and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm. at the Peoples 
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Port· 
land. Fee charged. 780-8624. 

Aikido A martial art used to increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Mon 6-
7 pm and 7-8 pm; Tues 6:30-7:30 pm; FrI6:30·7:30 
pm; Sat2:30-3:45 pm. Portland Aikido, 120 Woodford 
St, Portland. 772-1524. 

Aquatics for ArtMtl. The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to 
increase flexibility and mobility in aching joints. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Road, South Port
land: Tues. Thurs 3:304:15 pm. 874-9337. YWCA. 
87 Spring St. Portland: Wed, Fri 1:15·2 pm, 874-
1130. 

Children'. Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Associa
tion and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the 
first Friday.of every month at the First Congregational 
Church, 301 Cottage Road, South Portland, from 
8:30 am-12 pm. Appointment only. 767·3326. 

Concerned About lead? To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-800-287-1471 or 7804205. For informa
tion about childhood risk and screening, call 287· 
3259. Free to YMCA members. $5 for others. Child 
care available on site for $2.50.874-1111. 

Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall , Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony· 
mous and confidential HIV testing by apPOintment 
only. 874-8784. 

Farm Therapy This Is a therapeutiC program for 
physically and emotionally challenged children and 
adults includes sensory and hands-<ln work with 
horses. Takes place atthe Flying Changes Therapeu
tic Riding Center on Route 9 in Durham. 443-5804. 

Flu Shot Clinic Dec 15 from 3-5 pm, open to those 
18 and older. $12 fee unless covered by Medicare -
Visiting Nurse Service, 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco. 
1-800-660-4867. 

Golden School of T'al Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St, 
Portland. holds classes in this martial art emphasiz· 
ing health, meditation and self-defense through the 
Integration of mind, body and spirit. 772-9039. 

life SaYing Courses The American Red Cross hosts 
several classes: standard first aid, Dec 15 and 22 
from 6-9:30 pm, community first aid, Dec 18 from 6-
9 pm, profeSSional rescuer CPR, Dec 17 from 9 am-
12 pm and ongoing courses as well - emergency 
response instructor training Tuesday evenings 6·9 
pm through Dec 20 and first aid instructor training 
Tuesdays 1·5 pm through Dec 20. All classes happen 
atthe chapter facility, 524 Forest Ave, Portland. 874-
1192. 

Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control Information 
and supplies Ifree condoms), testing and treatment 
for SlOs and infections. menopause seMces and 
more at its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and afford
able. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-~095. 

Portland Public Pools Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland: Aftemoon swim - Mon·Wed and Fri from 
4:30-6 pm, Thurs from 4:30-6:30 pm Ino school, no 
swim), open swlm-Thurs from 6:30-8 pm. Riverton 
Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland: Adult swim -Tues 
and Thurs, 6-7:30 am, Mon·Fri 12:15-1:~5, Mon, 
Wed and Fri 6:15-7:30 pm, Sat 12:30-1:30 pm. 
Open swim - Mon and Wed 7:30-8:45 am, Tues 
6:15-8 pm, Sat from 1:30-3:30 pm. 874-8456. 
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ANNIE'.SBOOK STOP 

New location: Comer of Market (;( Fore Streets 
in the Mariner's Church Building 

7.00 AM WAKE UP CALL; 
Coffee, Scones, Bagels, Muffins 

We roast a fresh turkey every day
makes a great sandwich 

Serving Maine's own super premium 
ice cream, fat-free, sugar-free, and yogurt 

Homemade soups, daily Lunch specials 

Classes Begin 
January 2nd 

Center for 

Performance Studies 
at 
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WHY? 
CLAY CITY BECAUSE all work and no clay makes Jack Oill) a dull boy (girl). 
Because I always try to be politically correct, NOT. Because there is more to life than 
Tupperware. Because we have valet parking (call for details). Because CLAY CITY is 
next door to Cafe Uffa and Gmningham Books, both really cool places! Because my 
Mom said, "think clean thoughts and eat plenty of ruffage," and although my thoughts 
do occasionally wander, I firmly believe in a high fiber diet. Because "beauty is truth 
and truth is beauty," and I always tell the truth. Because the entire newspaper, radio 
and TV industries are based. on advertising and we would like to know if advertising 
works. Because I'm paying for this ad and I have a kid in college. Because CLAY 
CITY is perhaps the most interesting store in the Western Hemisphere. 

---------+----------
CLAY CITY, WHY? CLAY CITY, BECAUSE! 

CLAY CITY 188 STATE ST. LONGFELLOW SQ. PORTLAND 761-2707 (call for details) 

Maine Toumlaline Jewelry from the legendary Cross Collection 

New Gem Tourmaline Discoveries 
from Maine's Western Mountains. 

Chances are. you've seen the Cross ads in the Down East and Yankee magazines on Maine tourmaline over the last sev
e~~I years. feawdng majestic displayslof color, and hundreds of different jewelry designs. Perhaps you've been tempted to 

VtSIt... well. thts IS the summer to do ,t. We have assembled the most beautiful collecllon of Maine tOurmaIine ever - luscious 
colors, imaginative designs ... over 700 pieces of tine jewelry. all sel wilh Maine tourmaIine. Rings, 
pms. necklaces, bracelets and eamngs, pdced from $150'" 10 over $10.000'·. 

Many of the beautiful gem tourmaline in our colleclion come from a tind which occurred in 
1972. when more than 3't, million carats of tourmaline were discovered on Plumbago Mountain. in 

Maine 's western mounlains. This find is famous for the tine quality pinks it produced, and is slill 
yielding beautiful gems in shades from light paslel to dch burgundy. Important new discovede, in 
recent years are adding exquisite shades of deep green. teal , and blue tourmaline, making Ihis 

year's collection our best ever. 

A~ you can see from the m~p: we're wilhin an easy day's ddve from anywhere in New England and 
many pomts beyond. Plan your VISit now 10 Mame. Portland. and Cross lewelers. After visiling us. we 

mv,te you to explore our beautiful city overlooking Casco Bay. Then perhaps you'lI go on to explore our 
3,500 miles of Maine coast. Even if you've visited us before, plan to stop in again - this summer's cre
ations are truly the besl ever. 

Call or wdte for a free copy of our History of Maine Tourmaline, "' well as our new color brochure wilh 
directions to our store. 

We're just a few blocks up from Portland's historic Old Port; 

200 reet from the nationally acclaimed Portland Museum of Art 
and the Children's Museum of Maine. 

Cross Jewelers 
_ Manufacturing Jewelers Since 1908 

570 Congress Streel, Portland, ME 04101 1-800-433-2988 Open Monday-Saturday 9 a."., - 4:30 p.m., Thursday 'til 8:45 p."" 

Art & Soul continued from page 41 
Portland Street CUnic This clinic provides free com
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Thurs 5·9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 

Teen/young Adult CUnic is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physi
cals done, or birth control Issues. Open to anyone 13-
21, Mondays from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk-ins seen il they arrive 
by 7 pm. 871-2763 . 

VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-income, uninsured Mainers and 
their families. Eligibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-2031. 

Yoga Center Holiday Open House Dec 17 from from 
11:30 am-2:30 pm. at 137 Preble St, Portland. 799-
4449 or 775-0975. 

Yoga at the Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St, 
Portland. Hatha yoga for people with AIDS every Wed 
from 12:5()'2 pm at 22 Monument Square. Portland. 
Cost: $1. lor those who can afford it. 797-5684. 

etc 
Animal Rights Group Portland-based animal rights 
organization forming. Call 773-1609. 

Bereavement Support Group for those adapting to 
the loss of a loved one, Dec 15 at 7:30 pm, at 
Thornton Heights Methodist Church, 100 Westbrook 
St. S. Portland. 780-8642 or 774-0487. 

Buddhist Meditation Group meets every Thursday at 
7:15 pm in Yarmouth. For more information call 846-
0764. 

Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 

Circle of Hope A prayer/worship group in the denomi
nation of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan 
Community Churches, a primary ministry to gay and 
lesbian people, meets Sats at 4 pm at 156 High St, 
Portland. 761-2543. 

CreatinC Opportunity ThrouCh Change Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 

En~ched Golden Age Center 297 Cumbertand Ave, 
Portland, invites seniors to daily luncheons and vari
ous activities -line dancing. every Mon at 10 am. and 
the Rotary Club Christmas dinner, Dec 21. 774-6974. 

F.A. T.E Rght AIDS-Transform Education, a project by 
ACT UP/Portland whose purpose is to fight HIV, AIDS 
and homophobia in all Maine public schools; to form 
empowering groups for teens and queers and to 
create a context in which pro-teen, pro-queer groups 
are able to exist and proliferate in Maine. All wel
come. Meets the first and third Fridays of each month 
at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 
Wheelchair accessible. For more information write 
ACT UP/ Portland. PO Box 1931. Portland , 04104 or 
call/fax 828-{)566. 

RCht Dlscrtmlnatlon The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
Is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally discrimi
nated against in housing. employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 

Free Meditations Sundays at 6 pm at The Yoga 
Center. 137 Preble St. Portland. 799-4449. 

Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772· 
3484. 

Gene Tracers The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat otthe 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone interested In Investigating their roots is 
welcome. 883-2546. 

HIV/AIDS Support Groups: "Providers of HIV/ AIDS 
Services," 1st and 3rd Man of every month. from 
5:30-7 pm; "People Living with HIV. - Tuesdays from 
10:30 am-12 pm; "Living Well," 2nd and 4th Tues of 
every month and " Men living with HIV," every Thurs 
from 5:3()'7 pm at the AIDS Project. 22 Monument 
Square, 5th Floor. Portland. 774-6877. Also, ·Women 
Living with HIV. - Wednesdays from 7-9 pm at the Rrst 
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. 

Home Halr-Care The Visiting Nurse Service of South
ern Maine Is offering shampoos. haircuts and perma
nents to men and women who are confined to thetr 
homes. Cost for a Simple shampoo/cut is $20. 284-
4566 or 1-800-6604867. 

Improve Your Public Speaking Woodford's Toast
masters Club of Portland meets every Thurs at 7:30 
pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Moun
tain Road. to work on public speaking and leadership 
skills. 797-4915. 

Leads Club The Leads Club offers professional 
businesswomen an opportunity to meet weekly and 
network. 1-80CJ.447-9356. 

Maine Gay Men's Chorus Is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area 
as well as affirming the gay/lesbi an experience with 
creative musical entertainment. 839-4506. 

Maine Go Club wants to teach you how to play "Go.· 
a strategy game invented in ancient China. 780-
1741 or 773-9732. 

The Maine Mineralogical & Geological Society meets 
the last Fri of each month at 7 pm in Room 41, Payson 
Smith Hall, USM Portland campus. 283-4778. 

M.'ne Tradeswomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 797-4801. 

MemorIal Service Sudden InlantOeath support group 
holds a holiday memorial for those grieving the loss 
of a loved one. Dec 15 at 7 pm at the Dana Center, 
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 
871-4226. 

Men's DrummlnC Group ·Thor's Night," an ongoing 
male forum structured around percussion, with in
struments provided. Thursdays 7-8:30 pm, Collec
tive Works. 61 India St, Portland. 871-0273. 

Music Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 

Names ProJect/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871-1641. 

Nurturing Communication Group Practice honest 
asserting. better boudaries and listening with the 
heart, every Tues at 6:30 pm. 883-4373. 

Open Jam for singers, instrumentalists and drum
mers happens every third Sun of the month from 12-
3 pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. 772-8277. 

Portland Symphony Orchestra Women's Commit
tee hosts daily talks, demonstrations and activities 
associated with the home at the Woodlands, 39 
Woods Road, Falmouth. 846-5096 or 846-3985. 

Puppy RaIsers Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. 934-1963. 

Senior Volunteer Program The Retired Senior Volun
teer Program has opportunities for people over 55 to 
assist in the community, and is currently seeking 
holiday help. 775-6503. 

"Seasons of L1Cht- Southworth Planetarium. 96 
Falmouth SI. Portland, features a holiday show with 
an astronomical tour of wurtd traditions. Dec 16-18 
- Fri and Sat 7 pm and 8:30 pm. Sat 3 pm, Sun 2 
pm and 3:30 pm. and Dec 26-30 at 10:30 am and 1 
pm - 96 Falmouth St, Portland. Cost: $3 ($2 kids). 
780-4249. 

SocIal Justice Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance . Write: Hospitality House, Inc., 
PO Box 62, Hinckley. ME 04944. 1-800438-3890. 

Soul Selon A group in Portland for people interested 
in stimulating conversation about issues and ideas 
from a progressive or liberal viewpoint to address the 
soul 's need for community, meaning and fun is now 
forming. Call 283-1936. • 

Southern Maine Companions A group of nonsmok· 
ing men and women 40 and over who are single, 
divorced. widowed or separated meets everyWednes
day at 7:30 pm to plan social activities. 934-0840. 

Sufi Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions, Mon at 7:30 pm. Sessions 
ongoing and open to all, no experience necessary. 
Donations accepted. Sessions atExpresslve Therapy 
Center. 150 St. John St, Portland. 774-1203. 

Wicked Good Band plays at Greater Bookland and 
Cafe. Cook's Corner, Brunswick, Dec 16 from 7-8:30 
pm. 725-2313. 

Winter Solstice Celebration althe Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland, features a musical 
workshop using breath, sound. rhythm and ceremony 
- Dec 17 from 8-10 pm. Cost: $15. 646-1503. 

Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday 01 the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 846-1723. 

Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Publ ic sitting medi
tation meets from 10 am-ll am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and last Sundays of 
each month. The Casco 8ay Zen Groupwelcomes all. 
Small donation. 839-4897. caw 

Good Day Market 
to yank organic roots 

The Good Day Market, a West End 
lnstftution for nearly two deCades, is one 
step closer to leaVing its long-time 
Brackett Street location for a new 
space across town. 

The food cooperati\(e 
has sIgned a letter of 
intent witn a local 
landlord to lease a 
larger space, and 
general manager 
Sherman Campbell 
estimated there was a 50-50 
chance that the deal would go 
through, poSSibly as soon as this 
week. Campbell declined to name the 
new location, but people with ties to the market said the site was 5S Middle 
St., between Franklin and India streets. The building was formerly home to 
Ralph's Tavern, a rowdy bar noted for frequent poHce visits. 

bites 
Campbell said that the cooperative - a 

popular emporium of organic produce, bulk 
spices and homeopathic remedies - needs to 
relocate if it is to survive. Larger health food 

chains, including the Austin, Texas-baser! Whole Foods, Inc., are rumored to 
be eyeing Portland for future expansion, and the cooperative wants to be 
well-positioned to compete. 

~Parking Is our major problem," Campbell said, noting that the new site 
offered space for 12 to 15 cars. She also cited the need tor expanded 
storage and handicapped accessibility. The current store offers parking only 
on weekends and evenings, has limlted storage and doesn't meet ctJrrent 
standards for accesslbHity, "It's like we're still Uving in 1965," Campbell saki. 

Campbell said that the cooperati\(e had been searching for a new location 
for some time, and a dozen other sites had either fallen through or been 
rejected. She stressed that the managers would seek to retain the store's 
funky character, and added that the cooperative would try to arrange public 
transportation, possibly invol\(ing bus p)lsses, to allow West Enders without 
cars to continue to shop at the market. 

The move, which could take place as early as this spring, will correspond 
with a major membership drive and an expansion of the store's product 
lines. Campbell said that if the deal falls through, the cooperati\(e will 
continue to seek new quarters elsewhere. 

The Portland West Neighborhood Planning Council, which has leasedthe 
space to the group Since the shop mo\(ed to the West End from Exchange 
Street 17 years ago, has no immediate plans to replace the market if it 
moves out. 

Jim Oliver, the council's executive director, said that a community search 
team originally chose the cooperative o\(er a number of other groups 
seeking to use the ground-floor space, overcoming misgivings that a 
business catering to natural food aficionados might not be a good fit with a 
group advocating for low-income residents. "But it's been very compatible 
between the two groups,P Oliver said. "It's added to the strength of the 
neighborhood." 

Oliver said a similar search process may take place if the space is 
abandoned, but he hoped the cooperative would reconsider its departure. 
"Getting bigger is not always better," he said. 

- Wayne Curtis 
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- Industry stDtistia consistently show -

"Trade shows are your best overall 
sales and marketing tool!" -l\:1eet thousands of 

potential customers! -Print _1V 
Radio & 

Direct Mail 
Coverage! -

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY 

Jan. 20-22, 1995 
CUMBERlAND COUN1Y CMC CENTER 

PORTlAND. MAINE 

Over 25,000 Sq.Ft. of 
Exhibitor Space for, .. 
o Appliances 0 Custom Cabinets 
o Kitchens &. Baths 

·0 Furniture 0 Upholstery 
o Interior ~coratlng 
o Lln4soping &: Sll~ Plannmg 
o Deckmg &: r~ncmg 
o Heating &. Cooling 
o Lighting 0 Tools &. EqUlpmt'nt 
o Pamtmg &. Walkovenngs 
o Roofing &: Sldmg 
o Windows &. I.)roo.;f} 

o Cdrpt!llng &. Floonng 
o Home ExerCise S>"st~ms 
o Pools &. Spas C Plurnblll~ 
o ~cunly S)-stems 
o Solar &. Other Alternative 

Energy Systems 0 Woodstoves 
o Sunrooms &. Patios 
o Countt:r10ps &. Tll~ 
o Home Offices S)'~t~ms 
o Stonewall, &. ~dWnr)' 
o I{dimshln~ & RcnO\all0n 
o Homt Entertainment 
a FlunsLS 6:. Nurscn-=:,S 
o Gener.al &: Lustum Contr.:..:tor\ 
o l....t:ndlng i ll$tlluhOrl!l 
OReal £!lti:l lt J3ro .... a~ 

o ~hlrtgaRe ~m\..cn. 0 ApDroll~rs 

If )'Ou don 'l ..,. )'Our type of 
blUineu.U5tcd here. but want to 
participate. j~t i,ive w ;:t, c.all! 

PRESENTED BY -,--=-.......... - ............ --"'-~ 

PennySaver 
MAI\E TI\[ES 

__________ ....... ___ ""'''''"'''''' .... ''' .... JI!ZI ___ JI!;OO.''' .... UAQ''''''''.~3 :::t£t::tQi!i!,...,.-. ....... ~ .. 

FURNITURE 
YOUR WAY! 

All our 
COMPUTER AND 

ELECTRONIC 
FURNITURE 

came early this year, 
so you SAVE NOW 
due to our crowded 

CLARK'S 
Unfinished 
Furniture 

~$219 OAK! 

Come early! 
Oak bookcases, 

too! 

883-2145 
Route 1 • Dunstan Comer 

Scarborough 
Mon.-Sat 9:30-5:30, Thurs, 'til B, Sun, 12-4 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
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For the holidays, everything you could imagine ... 
from the functional .. . to the whimsical .. . to the 
fantastic from over 400 American Craftspeople 
for today's casual lifestyles. 

Easels & Rocking horses ... CD towers & Chinese checkers 
Chenille throws & Scarves ... Jewelry boxes & Roll top desks 

Clocks & Oil lamps ... Ceramic baskets & Trays 

The Symmetree Company on Exchange Street in the OLD PORT 
holiday hours: Mon-Sat 10-9 p.m. Sun 11-6 p.m. 

&~~ ~- fj Cofl1{JOil9 --------

Get Your 

PASSPORT TO 
GREATER PORTlAND 

And start saving money now on restaurants, retail goods, services and 
entertainment all over Greater Portland 
and the Old Port Exchange. 

Also, you'll be helping the MacchofDimes campaign 
for Healthier Babies with every passport you 
buy. Passports make wonderful 
Holiday Season gifts for 
employees, clients, friends 
and family members. 

With over $600 in discount offers from 
100 area businesses in each passport, your 
gift will keep on giving all year. Each passport 
is valid for use right now and stays valid until 
December 31, 1995. 

Call PASSPORT TO GREATER PORT
LAND at 775-1855 and order yours directly. 
Order as many copies as you want at $25 and have them delivered right 
to your home or office. It's a fast and easy way to buy great gifts, especially 
for those hard to buy for people. 

Each Passport contains these fine restaurants 
plus many more, as well as retailers, ski areas, 

theaters and services! 

Aharn Thai, Bintliff's, Cafe Stroudwater, Free St. Taverna. 11J.e 
Galley, Jan Mee, Mill Creek Cafe, Morganfield's, Newkk's, Papa 
Gino's, Parker's, Saigon Thinh Thanh, Uncle Billy's BBQ, Wok Inn, 
Afghan Restaurant, Anthony's Italian Kitchen, Bien Hong, Dock 
Fore, Erasmo's Cafe, F. Parker Reidy's, Foodworks, Fresh Market 
Pasta, Gi1bert's Chowder House, Gritty McDuft's, Green Moutain 
Coffee, Portland Wine & Cheese, Box Lunch, Subway, Burger King, 
Hi Bombay!, Hu Shang, J's Oyster Bar, Khalidl's, Morganfield's, 

-UVT()WN 
VV()VUCTI(),,".1 

Rosie's, Tony's Thai Taste, and many morel 

Call today and make your holiday 
shopping easier. 775-1855 

Celebrate the New Year 
in the Downtown Arts 
District! December 31 . 1994. 1:00 p.m to midnight 

100 great shows' Dance' Rock 'n' roll· Jazz 
Old-time music· Comedy and vaudeville 
Theater' Puppetry' Folk and country 
Film and video· Great foods' Parade 
Kids' music and theater 
Midnight fireworks 

Admission 
Buttons 
$10 adults, 
$6 kids under 12, 
$28 family pass 
(2 adults and 3 children). 
Call for group rates. 

Available at 
Shop'n Save stores, 
by phone (MCNisa), 
and at all shows. 

Volunteers Welcomel 

800·639·4212 

With More 
Energy" 
Thermo-Chrome 5000 
with Chromium 
Picolinate and 
L-Carnitine 

The Ultimate Combination 
Of Diet Aids 

\[A Huang 
Hal\·thorne Berry 
Chromium Picolinate 
BOWll Proteinate 

L -CMni tint' 
GNu K"lil 
Gink~o Bilob,l 
5,1\\' Palmetto 

• 'r. 

I::' .. IL':- L "' .. -:' ,'. r. 
_ li/:ic;'i'ili.'; . (';.r ';:'F~lf,' 

Kelj.' 
Ginf!t'r 
\ \-hite ll'ilkm 
Ginsen':! 

Only $35.00 
Fn!l' Shipping \ lasterCard , \'is~ , C.O.D. 

Nutrition 221 Plus 
.)('8.-\ S.1I~m Street. ~ kdiL'rd \ I,bsadllisett, l121" 

l'S.\ C~il Toll-F1W 1-800-660-PllIs (i'3~i'1 
Outside l'S\ 1 -6Ji'-~<)3-0i'.j.j 

is available in 3 day trial 
sizes as well as 30 supplies 
and ca n be purchased at: 
Corsettis -

Gorham Rd., ~broo~ 

Jelp9rt Ha~ Designs III - 772-7971 
400 ~em Ale., SO. Pordand 

Union Station Atness center -
Union Station Plaza, Portland 

Hair Designers 1- 854-5331 
761 Main s., ~broo~ 

I¥nns Mane salon -
Route 301, ~broo~ 

People Against crime - 828-4616 
Morrills Comer, Portland 

His Ii ~rs Hai~ylists - 181-9866 
5aCo Vdlley Plaza, 5aCo 

Hair Dimensions - 181-3900 
Shop Ii ~ Plaza, Rte 1,5aCo 

Hair In Motion -
Main stree~ Biddefo!d 

Dunstan Hain:rafts Plus -
Dunstan Plaza, SCirborough 

-Holiday SpeciaJ
$2.00 Off on 3 day supply 
Offer good until 12/30/94 
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bulletin board 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 45 minute 
show w/1ive doves, rabbits, free mag ic tricks. 
Gall Vand ini. The Childrens Magician. 854· 
1743. 

fREE CLASSlfIEDS!?! That's right... EveI)' 
purchase 01 three weeks of The Sure Sell 
Class~ieds gets you the fourth week fREE! 
Gal l 775·1234 for more details. 

GOOD GUITAR WANTED· Local musician will 
pay cash today lor old fENDER. GIBSON, 
MARTIN. GRETSCH. (or whathaveyou?) . Call 
Chros. (207)625-7624. 

PHoro COlOR CAIDIDARS 
A Great Gift Idea 

$/0.00 to $29.95 

alphOgraphlCS' 
151 Middle 51. 
(.bo .. v.J..port) 

Portland 
772~704 

Classifieds: 
775-1234 

International 
Adoption Services 

Centre, Inc. 
Ljc~nsed Agency Assists: 

• Couples 
• Partners 
• Singles 

. 45+ & Disabled 

Immediate-Home Study 
· $1200" . 

6 month average 
placement 

after home study 

(207) 588·5058 
In ccmphance LaN Tide 22 

Chapter 1152 

CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free ParlUng 

385 MUI St, So. Portland. 773-1453 

EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 6:30 PM 
FRIDAY (otternoon) 1:00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
(SS off .11 pkgs. on Sat.) 
SUNDAY 6:30 PM 

3 GA_S OF CHANCE 

rideshare 
DRIVING TO MONTANA & DENVER. leaving 
between December 19·26. Need individual to 
share drovlng/expences. (207)846·9206. 

help wanted 

help wanted 

A CHALLENGE TO EVERYONE WHO WOULD 
NEVER DREAM OF DONATING PLASMA 

By Jill Zimmerman 
Student, crafter, artist, animal-lover 

Let's face it. I know dozens of people who are sensible, healthy, 
considerate, busy-with-life people who do not know about my 
plasma center. They are both "shocked & delighted" to find out. 

We will take the "delighted" part first : YOU HAVE NEVER 
OPENED A DOOR ON A HAPPIER PlACE than here or for 
a better reason. No one is a stranger more than 5 minutes. Here 
we appreciate and respect you. It takes about an hour to donate 
plasma- on your first visit you will get a short physical. We look 
for donors that are in the best of health . Your body replaces 
plasma almost immediately. You do get a pin-prick. Then, 
reclining on your big soft leather loungc-chair you can read, talk, 
study, or just daydream. Or, meet some new friends . 

Because plasma is such a necessary thing now in modern 
medicine there is a terrific shortage of it. Not enough people 
donate it freely. So, you receive good money for a good deed. 
Everybody wins! ($130/mo. cash) in your hands. $1600 cash 
yearly. That's the "shocking" part: It is so nice and easy. The 
extra cash is wonderful. .. Christmas all year. 
[want to meet you. WELCOME! 

Jill 
Portland Biologicals, Inc. 

685 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 

772-5715 

The place of FRIENDLINESS, APPRECIATION, 
GOOD CHEER. 

$t OOOiWEEKL Y Sluffing envelopes at home· 
Easy work, excellent pay. Part-llmelfull-Iime . 
for free deta ils. send SAS.E. to: P.O. Box 
500·KL. Lime. PA 19037. 

MAINE PUBLISHING 
has two positions open for: 

ALREADY StCK OF NEWT GINGRICH? Work 
agalnstlfletideof conservatism and earn up to 
$1 ,000 over christmas break @ The Maine 
People'sAliiance. Full or part-time, M.-F., hours 
2:30-10:00. Permanent pos~ions available. 
Call Tris. 761-4400. 

PART-TIME 
GRAPHIC ARTISTS 

Hours will be flexible according to work 
load. Experience in Quark Xpress and 

Aldus Freehand preferred, newspaper or 
magazine pmduction experience a plus. 

Call Meredith Herzog at 828-5443. 
MAINE PUBLISHING 

561 CONGRESS ST., PORTlAND, ME 04101 

CONTACT IN PORTLAND NEEDED for new 
Kansas City and Lawrence publication. No 
particluarwnllng skills needed. Call Andrewat 
1913)832·2595orwriteto: nug. 1800 Naismrth 
Dr.. Room 325. Lawrence. KS. 66044 . 

fAX IT! 775 -1615. THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDS! 

HOUSEKEEPER· 10 hours/wk. PMland area. 
Cleaning ace for busy couple. Laundl)' & gro
cel)' shopping too. Gall. 874 ·2084. 

MaineShare seeks Administrative Coord ina· 
tor, 16 hours/week, Augusta. Strong organi
zat ional, communication, computer sk ills. 
Ded ication to progressive social aCllon; desire 
for advancement. Begin $8lhr. Apply by 1/51 
95: 80x 2095. Augusta. ME 04338. 

NEED HELP! Looking for person who knows 
eveoyth,ng about Micro So~ Works 3.0 for 
pan-time training. Call Jackie 799·7155. 

TELEMARKETER 
Maille Publishillg Corp., publisher of Maille Times. Cascn Bay 

Weekly alld Pelllly$aver newspapers, is looking for an 
experienced telemarketer to help sell classified line and 
classified display advertising. You are a gregarious self-starter 
ready and willing to pick up the phone and call, call, call, when 
you aren't 100 busy handlin~ incoming calls. Your typing and 
proof-reading skills are meticulous, and you can easily fi!,"Ure 
simple math in your head . If you can close quickly and would 
enjoy being an ambassador for Ihe faslest growing newspaper.; 
in New England, Ihen your phone is ready. Pay is 
commensurate with experience, with a base stan, moving to 

I 
commision. Send a le\ler and I or resum~ to: 

MAINRTIMRS P.O. Box 1238, 

Penny$aver 

Portland, ME 04104 
Attn: Telemarketer 
or call Michael at 775-1234 
Mllin e l'j,blrsJring COTj' i, ,," f.lll"11 Opptlrlumly [mj'/III(i'r 

ASSISTANT HOUSEPARENT 
OPPORTUNITY FARM FOR BOYS 

Opportunity Farm for Boy. one of the finest residential group home 
campuses in New England, has an opening for an Assistant 
Houseparent in a boys home where seven to eig,t boys live, ages 9-
14. We are seekilg a highly m~ivated individual to assist in the home. 
Experience w~h Family T eaeting Model heljiti and, a background in 
education or social services desi'able. Excellent salary and beneftts. 

Opportunity Farm for Boye in New Gloucester, Maine, is a private, 
non-profit organization founded in 1910 to provide homes on a 
residential campus to economically disadvantaged youths. 

Send Resume and Cover Letter to: 
Opportunity Farm for BOYI, clo Search Committee, PO Box 65, 
New Gloucester, Maine 04260. Deadline: December 23, 1994 

Receptionist 
Maine Publishing Corp., publisher of Casco Bay Weekly, 
Maine Times and PennySaver newspapers, is seeking a full
time person to help direct the increasing traffic flow at our 
front desk. The right candidate has exceptional interpersonal 
skills, remains pleasant under pressure, can operate a multi
line switch board, and assist in a variety of clerical tasks. 

Compensation commensurate with experience and includes 
benefits. Send letter and resume to: 

Maine Publishing Corp., Receptionist Search, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 

'2l' 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 

categories check one 
CI OOlletin board CI profeselonal aervlcee 

ClloIIt 'found (!ree) CI "nanclal 
CI rId .. hare (free) CI stuff lor ear. 
CI help wanted CI garagelyard ealea 
CI OOlln_ opportunllt .. CI antlquee 
CI poeItions wanted CI give awry (free) 
Clchlld care CI wanted 
CI roommates CI arlit , crans 
CI apta(1'8I1 t CI holiday gins 
CI houaetll'8l1t 

CI theatAl arlll 
CI aeaeonallrent 

Cllalra 'festivals 
CI offlc.tlrent 

CI art studios/rent 
Clmuslc 

CI storaga/rent 
ClwI1eel. 

CI OOllness rental CI boats 

CI rentals wanted CI recreation 

CI real estate CI campgrou nds 

Clland lor sale CI summer camps 

CI mobile homes CI bed , breakfast. 

D ooctions D publications 

CI body , soul CI animals 

Clln.truction Cllegal notice. 

D 0011"_ aervlcee CI dating aervlcaa 

get it to us 
By Phone: n5-1234; or for long distance 
1-800.286-6601 (vlsa/mc) 
By FAX: n5-1615 
By Mall: The SUre Sell 

P.O. Box 1238 
Por1land, ME 04104 

By Hand: 561 Congress St., Por1land 

deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre·paid 

your ad: 

5 Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers 

of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and Penny$aver! 

Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. 

fine print 
a.ooI1Ied ado muot be paid for In acMInce with cooh. peroonoI 
ctleck. m"""l' order. VIoa or M ..... cerd. Loot & FOU"d nom. 
hted free . a_ed .ds .... """.rel\n:fable. caw ohafl not be 
labia for &nf typogapticel OOTen. omIMione. or cI1angoo In tho 
ed 'o'kich do not flfoct tho 'IOIuo or content or eubotorotlofly 
dW'tgo !he meemg d tho ed. Qed! v.tI be _ v.t\en WIble 
error hila been detennlnod v.ItIin one week d p<bIIcalion. 

CBW 

Phonel: ________________________ __ 

Name: __________________________ _ 

A~~: ______________________ ___ 

[J visa [J me expo date 

I 

FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Chock One 

o Casco Bay Weekly-$9lwk 
Additional words 0 2~ wdlwk: $ 

D . The Su,. Se/~ 
Casco Bay Weekly, Maine 

Times, and Penny$aver-$161wk. 
Additional words 0 50¢ wdlwk: $ 

15 

25 

o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 

FREE: $. __ _ 

o Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'Iii it sells: $ _______ ___ 

(15 words; vehides onlyl 
(can lor details 

.... ,', 



" 
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help wanted 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

PERMANENT PART-TIME earlyevenong oNlCe 
cleaning, Old Port area. Immediate openings 

Person wanted 10 asslst aVailable 775-2565/892-3391 Call Mon_-Fri. 

manager_ OpportunRy for $300 9-4. 

per week 10 slart and benefRs_ TELEMARKETERS WANTED- No sales. Fulll 
CaD part-time, day/evening hours, no experience 

(207) 871-8618 necessary, casual atmosphere. Call (207)871-

EOE 
86t8_ 

WOULD YOU UKE a position that allows for diversity in your 
schedule? Requires very little manual labor? Spend most of your 
time talking on the phone, with no sales involved? We can offer 

you this and more. 

We need someone with excellent spelling and grammar, who 

enjoys working with people_ We have both full-time and part-
time positions but definitely no 9-5 positions_ Flexible benefit 
plan is available for most employees_ 

Ifrou have a good work ethic and would like to be associated 
wtih a well established, local company, please send your resume 
or apply in person. All applications will be held in the strictest 
confidence. 

SENTRY ANSWERING SERVICE 
821 Main Street 

Westbrook, Maine 04092 
NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASEI 

ARTs EDITOR 
Ccuco Bay Wttl:ly is looIr.ing for an editor to assume responsibility for the 

papet's growing Art & SouI.ection. 
The ideal candidate is someone who likes to spcod oights prowling the city 

for \be new and differen~ and who is able to rebound \be foUowing morning 

to write the IO-day caleodar and edit stories slated for \be next issue. 
The job demands more than few hats: The Arts Editor conceives, assigns 

and edits articles; manages and recruits frcelancers; oversccs the listings; 

composes headlines and teases; and writes stories ranging in length from a 

paragraph to 3,000 words_ 

The job is always demanding, ollen rewarding_ The ability to be creative 

under pressure is essential, as is attention to detaiL Some professional 

experieoce in reporting and/or editing is required_ 
Interested? Send a rhlllDe, three publisbed writing samples and a brief 

letter explaining why you would be perfect for the job to: 

Ilf P!('I :£\II 
IW440rJ 

Wayne Curtis,Editor 

Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Cong~ St. 
Portland, ME 14111 

business opps 
HELP! I NEED A FEW motivated peopl. to help 
expand a million dollar International bUSiness. 
low Investment- Serious money potential. 
(207)727-4603 

RESTAURANT- Ski country on busy tourist 
route In Bethel. Need ambitiOUS person who 
loves to cook Get in on the ground floor. 
(207)836-2002. 

child care 
CHILOCARE OPENINGS for ages 6wks -2112 
years. Provide food & formula Callter Infor
mallOn_ 773-8867. 

roommates 
BEAUTifUL ROOM- N/s F on charmong owner
occupied Westbrook Vlctonan. Private, quiet, 
on buslme, parking. $8O/wk. uliis included. 
856-2660. 

BRIGHTON MED AREA-QUIETN/S, N/o MIF 
wanted to share gorgeous, h9M-fllied apan
ment Spacious, modern, 2 private rooms. 
Must see! $350/mo . • 112 utlls. 772-4861 . 

DESPERATELY N EEDEO-a roommate to share 
2BDR 1 112 bath apartment In Westbrook. 
$300lmo HeaW.w Included. Sunporch, oN 
street par~ng, WIO, plenty of storage Call 
854-0092. 

DOWNTOWN PORTLANO- Large room in 
2BOR antique cape. Fireplace, walk-In closet. 
parking, laundry $2951mo. +- 112utllrtles Avail
able Oec 24th -May tst. 774-5497. 

EASTERN PROM- Seeks responsible NIS, NI 
pets $300lmo oncludes all Uti Is., parking, 
sunny water views. 773-4453. 

FEMALE, N/S, conSiderate, to share 3BOR. 
house In Portland. NIP $300/mo. + 1/3 ullli
lies. 878-5592. 

RESPONSIBLE N/s TO SHARE 6RM HOUSE 
NEAR USM. Pnvate bath, W/O, must love 
Dogs. Housemate spends weekdays out 01 
town S260/mo + % of utilities 774-0004. 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON WITH INTEGRITY and 
sense at humor, N/S to share year round 
beach house In Cape ElIZabeth $4501mo Call, 
767-3485. 

ROOMMATES ETC -NEW-Prolessional refer
ral service for people who Wish to share hVlng 
expenses. An applicants screened. Spelcal 
Introduclory ONer- Call , 775-3855. 

roommates 
S.PORTlAND- One NIS, 28+ 10 share 2BOR. 
house. Oil, wood stove, washer. parking, pet 
negot"ble. $2501mo. +112 utilities, security_ 
Mike, 799-0689. 

WEST END· Small room, cavernous apart
ment, oN street parking. Open mond $262.50 
+. ASk lor Shondra. 761-6683. 

apts/rent 
BRACKm & NEAL- 3RO. Iloor, 2BDR gas 
heat, pnvate roof deck, parking for one. $5001 
ma + ulllilies Phillips Manangement, 772· 
5345. 

COlY EFFICIENCY_ Anached sun-deck, park
ing, qulel NIS. $350/mo heat & H/w IOcluded 
767-2844 or 780-4642. 

OEERtNG HIGHLANOS (Portland)- Large 
4BOR on 2nd. and 3rd Iloor of VlCtor"n 
home SpacIous renovated kftchen,ltvlngroom 
& dlOlngroom wlbay wrndows & Hardwood 
floors . Sun porch, WIO hook-up, garage wi 
openler. basement workshop New program
mabie gas fumace $750/mo + utll"IOS, lease 
773-2696 evenings. 

OEERING OAKS- Modem, bright, 1 BDR. HIW 
floors, laundry, parking , pets 0 K. $425/mo 
includes all Ul,l,l les. 879-6081. 

EFFICIENCY-PAYSON PARKAREA. Very small, 
very nice. Off-street parkillg. private entry 
Must be non-smoker, quiet lifestyle $85001 
wk. 780-8809 or 871-9065 

MUNJOYHILL- 2BOR 3rd. floor Sunny, clean, 
deck, VIOWS. gas heat $~80/mo . +utll Oliver. 
772-4739 

OCEANFRONT, GEORGETOWN, (BATH ) 
3eOR . 2-baths. furnished. spectacular sun
set. water views Sunporch. fireplace. decks 
Greal heat. S550/mo. Thru - June Rentex, 
725-7511 

apts/rent 
ON SEBAGO LAKE IN WINOHAM-Cozy, sunny, 
1 BOR. apartment Perlect for an indiVidual 
wanting QUiet beauty. No pets, heat & HJW 
included. $475/mo. 761-1584 days, 892 -4168 
evenings 

SOUTH PORTlAND- Sunny lBR, near Willard 
Beach, 2nd floor, heated, parking $5OO/mo 
DepOSIt 767-2520. 

TO RENTYOUR APARTM ENT FAST. and to the 
highest caliber tenants , call 775-1234, THE 
SURE SELL CLASS If lEOS, and reach over 
100,000 people throughout Greater Portland! 

W.GRAYAPT.: (GIL) Walkonlh. Woods, cross 
counlry Ski, have a garden_Lovely 1 BR W/w 
carpeting, WIO hook-up, storage: 5-mon's from 
eXit 11 turnpike & N.w,ndham $400.lmo_ 
+utll's, SlOep._ Call a"er 2PM or leave mes
sage 428-3633. 

WEST END- AttractIVe, heated studiO apart
mentw~aundry. gas hoI waler $375/mo +se
curity. 781-2308 

WINO HAM- ON SEBAGO LAKE. 2BOR. water
front conage With garage, dock, gardens. No 
pets $5501mo. ThiS 15 nol a seasonal rental 
Call 892-4168 (evenings) 761-1584 (days). 

f~~:~~ ~'r~ ~r~~ 
smarf'~~'buy 

Make your classified ad three times as effective 
by combining the power of Maine Times, 

Casco Bay Weekly and PennySaver_ 

Reach our educated, affluent, responsive readers 
with Greater Portland's best-read classified ads_ 

Call 775-1234 to place your ad or use the order 
form in this week's classifieds, 

Deadlne: Monday, 3 pm_ 

• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
A&A 

PROPERTY SERVICES 
0. ...... 1 ConIradi"9 .. Main __ 

Remodeling, balhrooms, 
kilchens, finished basements, 

roofing, decks, additions, 

interior and exterior pointing, 

vinyl siding, complete mobile 

home sel-up and service. 
No job too big or smoll_ 

Prom pI reliable service_ Insured_ 

CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE 
DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHLY. 

MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE 

Call U5 now for a cl~aner, 

MAINE BUSINESS SERVICE 
- Business Valuation - New Business Start-ups 

- Tax Planning - Tax Preparation 
- Tax Research - IRS Representation 

James R. Murphy, E.A. Jane M. Murphy 
(207) 797-3012 

As Professjonals who Specialize in Taxation, 
lVe offer a complete Tax Package for a PredelemUned Fee_ 

Prompl Prelsssional Service 
Free Estimates 
OINId P.Roy 

1-800-649-4290 

" CAR TOO SMALL? 
I' LLHAUL!" 

Vosel Fashion Boullque I 

& MUSIC Gallery 

bj!~.~ 
CloIhtng a Jeweliy 

New/Used CD', a fope, 
lought a Sold 

549 eong ..... Street, Portland 
207.874.CHAt (:IA24) 

N A STY ~N EAT 
COMPULSIVE [CLEANING 

___ and other life support services 

If you've ever cleaned up for the cleaning people,_, 
or worse, cleaned up after them, .. 

You need me in your life. 

Katherine Clark • 772-8784 

• Reasonable ROItes 
• Fully Jnsured 
• Rderences Available 
For Free &timates 
Matt SynDcstvedt 

773-9794 

omCE CLEANERS 
Commercial! Residential 

• Insured 
• Bonded 

FREE ESTIMATES 
893-0686 

wiruiow find sidj,,: 
Vinyl Replacement Windows 10 $169,99 .. ",1k.! 

I DH oolyup 10 101 UJ 

(g ___ Ufrtime Wun.nry· TIll-in Sash~ 
~ 655-2003 

Customers looking for your business services 
will find you in Casco Bay Weekly's 
classifieds section. Call 775-1234. 

Carpentry, painting, 
exteriorli nteri 0 r, 
Large or Small. 

Insured, 

797-4428 
M3lne 

let il 
Snow ... 
lei iI 
Snow ... 
let II 

Snow ... 
II your snowlhrower Isn'l ready lor 

wlnler, bring II 10 us loday 
full Service Snowthrower Repair 

All Makes & Models 
LRI Sale and Equipment 

84 Warren Avenue 
We.lbrook, Maine 04092 

856-1183/1-800-831-5831 
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TO PLACE YOUR AD: 1r 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
condos/rent 
fREEPORT- 2BDR CONDO- Quiet setting, NI 
P $600lmo unfurnlshed.$650/mo furnished, 
+ UtllitIOS 865-4317. 

MELLEN ST.- First floor, roomy 2BDR, hard
wood Iloors. $550/mo oncludes heat & hot 
water. Phill ips Manangement, 772-5345. 

OLD ORCHARO BEACH- Minutes to Portland, 
Immaculate 2BR townhouse. Monitor heat, 
basement, includes WIO $6251mo. Lou is 
Santoro, 772-1221. 

PEITENGILL ROW-198 HIGH ST.- 2BDR In 
renovated victonan bUilding, gas heat, laun· 
dry, storage, ornamental fireplace $500/mo 
.. utilities Ptu lhps Manangement, 772-5345 

SILVER ST. #99- Charming lBOR. w~o", In 
secure bUilding. exposed brick & beam, gas 
heat. laundry $575/mo + ulllilies Ph illips 
Manangement 772-5345. 

TOWN FARM- 2BDR With large eat-In kitchen, 
LR w/hardwood floors, WIO hook-up for 
stacks, gas heal, parking $6251mo . .. ul!litles. 
Phifllps Manangement, 772·5345. 

houses/rent 
BUXTON-7 rooms, wood/oll furnace, WIO, 01 
W, 12 miles to Maine Mall $800/mo AVail. 121 
1. (207)929-5729. 

N Deenng 2BA, WID, yard, parkmg,storage 
Pets okay! Short·term okay, pOSSible lease wi 
option. $595 + 371-921~ 

offices/rent 
LARGE OFFICE AVAILABLE- Jan.l st" Psy
choth ... py practICe, Falmouth offICe bUlldong 
Wheelchair access, ample parking. close to 
295, turnpike_ $550/mo. Secretanal support, 
aoswenng service addillOnal_ 781-2903. 

art studios/rent 
SEEKING ONE OR TWO qUiet profesSionals to 
share large space Wesl End _ $300.mo. 772-
6386 

rentals wanted 

real estate 
FORECLOSEO ANO REPOSSESSED Homes 
and properties' HUD, RTC. IRS. OEA. and 
other government agenCies. listings for your 
area Ca,1 toll free! 1(800)436-6867, ext R
f553_ 

LONG ISLANO. CASCO BAY- Secluded, 3BR 
home. Wood/oil, super Insulated. rustic. By 
owner. $25,000 (207)-773-2625. 

OWNERS, BROKERS! Advertise your house 
before MORE qualified buyers for LESS! Call 
775-t234 to InquITe about The Sure Sell 
Classified's aHordable advertiSing rales and 
puI your property In the hands of the readers 
of MalOe Times. Casco Bay Weekly and 
PennySaver! 

PRICEO REOUCEO- 4BOR HOUSE. 
MILBRIDGE Steps to ocean New burner. 
fLll.nace. water system. refrigerator & stove. 
667-~~t7 

WANTEO- COUNTRY INN , MOTEL or conage 
complex wanted 10 purchase- Coastal Maine 

real estate 

Jj Reasons Gjreetings 
My warmest personal wishes and congratulations to all of 

you that I have been able to assist this year_ 
May you capture the spirit of the holidays in your new home. 

773-1990 

JohannaM, 
Kearny 

Looking to buy, 
rent or ride near 

Sunday River? 

try Wild River Realty, Rental's 

Unlimited or Bethel Express! 

1-800-535-2220 

body I. soul 

Learn Therapeutic Massage 
or Polarity Therapy 

l'rof""iunull,'·\l·ll·ruini nl!.' 

POLARITY 
REALIZATION 

INSTITUTE 
PorUand 

1-800-497-2908 

TAROT CARO READINGS BY JUOITH 
(207)934-1108. Readongs $25.00_ Bnng this 
ad for a 20% discount. Also oNenng holiday 
gift certificates. 

AffORDABLE INTUITIVE CARD READER and 
Astrological Counseling by Jen Loo~ng lor 
answers or directIOn? I can help 797-2621. 

ANITA LANDINO, CHT Hypnotherapy Heal 
abuse, relationship Issues Empower your
sell Unleash creallvlty, joy, ",nfid.nee! (207)-
780-0831 

ASTROLOGICAL CHARTS- Personal break 
down of your personality, according to the 
positions 01 the planets at your time of birth. 
ApprOXimately 8 pages long $30Jper chart. 
Call a"er 4;oopm. 725-1455_ 

Bethel, Maine 

CHRONIC PAIN? STRESS? First hour thera
peutic massage only $25. at MuscleWorks. 
Mane Kong, RN, CMT. 775-5745 

GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS. Toward a 
more pOSItive Idenmy. For info call 773-6658. 

GET A JUMP ON YOUR New Year's Resolu
tion- Learn how to create your own recovery 
program. PIlyslcalladdlctlons) Emollonal (co
dependence) Splntual (depreSSion). Send for 
freeinfo:Wh".Wave.P 0.60x8192, Wonslow, 
ME 04901 

GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gl" cer
!theates Joanne Ne lson, L.S W. Neuromus
cular Massage TherapISt. (207)772-5860. 

HEALING AOVENTURES For a relaxing toot 
retlexology, energy healing or magnnied heal
Ing call Krislin Erlco, 773-13~6. 

HIV ALTERNATIVE INFORMATION lINE- free 
recorded message, (202)466- t 662. 

INTERESTED IN TAROT? Pnvate readings, 
classes and glft certlflcates available. Jeanne 
f iorini, 799-8648. 

LIGHT Of mE MOON, with over 40,000 book 
titles available, also has a large selection 01 
Tarot eards, unique giftS, and tools to heal the 
body, mind and spITit. 324 Fore St. 828-1710. 
Open O"ly 

LOOKING FOR THATSPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFT? 
Give the gift of relaxation With massage Gall 
for a gl~ certificate Holiday Spec"l, $30 00 
Peggy Muyco. CMT 767-8015 

MEDITATIVE BELL YDANCING FOR WOMENS 
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays & 
Wednesday. Jose Conte, 828-6571. 

NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY rel"ves chroOic 
muscle pain Swedish massage Physiologl
callyhearthy, deep relaxatlOn.lIonaSltverman. 
CMT,871-16tO. 

NEW GROUP STARTING- for women who are 
75+lbs. overweight. Based on Geneen Roth's 
work Monday e .. nongs, 6:15-7:45. $75/mo. 
Call, 775-1711.F'Cllitated by RACHEL SAGER, 
LSAC. 

PENIS/NIPPLE ENLARGEMENT. Prolesslonal 
vacuum pumps with Instruction Gain 1·3 Inches, 
Permanent, safe, enhance erection. FREE Dro
chures call: Dr. Joel Kaplan, (312)274-2191 

THE CENTER fOR PERSONAL ANO PROFES
SIONAL WELL-BEING 23 West St Portland. 
IndiVidual, couple, and group therapy CAR
RIE PETERSON, M.A" MS. Licensed Mar
nage & fam ily TherapISt By appointment, 
774-6779 

WORKSHOPICLASSROOM SPACE AVAIL
ABLE. Reasonable rates , excellent faCility, lot 
of parking Easyaccessat UnlimIted Pontentlal 
a Center For Hol ~tlc Health & Spintual Lrtestyle. 
170 U_S. RT.l Falmouth 781-3330. 

10callOn preferred. Very fleXible occupancy. .-nstruction 
Send InformatIOn to POBox 443, lynbrook, prolessional servo NY 11563 _______________________ _ 

WEST BATH- Antique farmhouse, 100 acres, 
$155,000. freeport- 10.45 acres, FlYing Poont 
Rd" $65,000. Dawe Real Estate, (207)865-
4456 

WIN' WATERfRONT COITAGE on Chona Lake. 
Maine!! Complelely furnished, electriCity. 
phone, stone fIreplace. new dock, well , septiC, 
Insulated, central heat, washer, dryer, TV , 
boal , canoe, etc., etc. With a $50 entry fee and 
essay, our summer cottage could become 
yours! Send bUSiness Sized 52 cent SASE for 
free essay contest ru les, wllh detillis and pho
tos 01 cottag. 10. Essay Contest Sponsors. 
P.O Box 707. Bingham, ME 04920. 

mobile homes 
$1 ,050 OOWN, 240 months at $217 1995 
2BR With IITeplace. dIShwasher, paddle fan. 
vlOyl sldmg. shingled ro01, skylights, plus 5 
year limited warranty $20,995, APR 11.75%. 
(207)786-4016, O"ly 9-6, Sunday 10-5. LUV 
Homes (1 mile from turnpike). t 049Washlgg
ton St , Rt 202. Auburn, ME 

m
O~tN~S" Announcing the opening of our new 

8,000 sq- ft_ facility including spa, sauna, 
'l\ !:J student lounge, bookstore, training 

-S-oo .,.,~ rooms, and library, 
!. 01 tAt' 

Apply now for the over 600-hour, ten-month or two-year courses, 
AMrA, COMrAA, and 

VA apprO\led 
Maine Stale Departmenl ct Education 

AOULTS REAO BmER - Adult Learning Op
portunities free/Confidential Call 1-800-322-
5455 

DANCE CLASSES In Jazz, Ballet , Tap , 
Sireetfunk & Oancemaglc. Kids & adults. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871-1013 

INTERNET- FIOdoutabout Three -hourgUided 
lour All your Quesllons answered $50 774-
4204. 

For Catalog: P_O_ 601( 24 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 

(20n 832-5531 

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLAR
ITY mERAPY. Professional Level Trainings. 
Polanty Realization Institute Portland 1-800-
497-2908 

The Sure Sell Classifieds 

62,000 weekly 
circulation 

RECOROING ENGINEERI RAOIO AN
NOUNCER- Onthelob tra ining in local record-
109 studios/stations. Par1-tlme, mghts, week· 
ends. No experience required. Free brochure 
and recordong tells how, toll-Iree for AudIO 
Englneenng call : 1 (800)295-4433 for Rad iO 
AnnounCing call' 1 (800)858-424 t Record
mgfRadlo Connections, DIVision of Career 
Connections Employer Trained Alternative 
Education 

RECOROINGENGINEERlRAQIOANNOUNCER 
On the job traonlng In local recording studios! 
slatlOns. Part time, nights, weekends No ex
penence required Free brochure and record
Ing tells how, toll free. For AUDIO ENGINEER
ING call I-SOO-295-4433_ for RAOIO AN
NOUNCING call 1-800-858-4241. Recording! 
Rad iO Connection. DIVISions of Gareer Con
nections. Employer Trained Alternative Edu
cation. 

207 -775-1234 

RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd , LPC, NCC - Indi
Vidual, Group, Couple & Family Counsehng 
Call lor Group oNenngs, 780-8301, 

STUCK? BREAK THROUGH BLOCKS! Expand 
awareness, creatiVity & inSighl. Rhealha 
Forster, MA, LCPC, ExpresSiv. TherapISt In
dMduals and Groups. 874-2103. 

WATERMARK' 
graphic production 

fAST Tl,.R/\,j ARQl.J\I()I REASONABlE RATE~ 
books manuals newsletters pamphlefs 
menus promotIonal matenals In .... llallon~ 
879-1750 phone fax modem 

~~III 
FULL SERVICE SALON 
COLOR - PERM - NAILS 

FACIALS - FULL BODY WAXING 
s: CF~ Sh~mooo & Cut 

400 Western Ave_ 
South PortllJl1d 

"'" 11130 
772·7977 
m-aooo 

bUSiness services 

business serVices items lor sale 
• HANOYMAN MIKE - Carpentry, painting, ex
terlorlintenor. Large or small. Insured Call 
797-4428. 

A-l SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- Repair/replace 
Roof,chlmney, c"llngs, walls, guner Corpen
try/paint. 28 years experIence. References 
775-2511 

ACORN fENCE CO.- Sales, Repair, Removal, 
InstaliallOn, Cedar Stockade, Chaon link, etc 
Call 1-800-649-4290 

CAROLYN PARDI, Certified Paralegal. Wills, 
Power of Attomey, living Trusls , LIVing Wi lls, 
Olvoree, BankrUptcy_ Prenupllal Agreement. 
Reasonable rates 772-6620. 

CLEAN RITE Cleaning Service 'Medical ·Of
flce ·Retail. Dustong/mopplnglvacuumong free 
estimates. reasonable rates. Call 883-1273 or 
767-3472 

CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Custom woodwork
Ing, renovations, kitchens, entertamment cen
ters, restorations, custom furniture, furniture 
repair, tlmbertrame STEVEN BAUER, 761-
2488 

EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalVLarge loads. 
Locally, long distance. Garages, basements, 
attics cleaned . Excellent references Lowrates 
774-2159. 

GENERAL ALTERATIONS-I do everythong! 
SpeclalizfOg In wedding gowns. I re·cover 
furniture & sew drapenes for lower pnces. 
773-3523 Rosalind 

HAVE IT MAID with Vlck's "White Glove Clean
Ing-. Thorough cleanong weekly, biweekly, or 
for that speCial occasslOn. Call Vicki, 883-
2939 

HOUSE CLEANING SPECIALIST. fITst hour of 
IOltlal cleanmg FREE! S8.001HR References 
Call Tracy (P M ) 893-0292_ 

J DUNN REMODELING- Bulldong contraclor. 
Houses, additions, garages. decks, kitchens, 
and bathrooms Insured. Call Jack Ounn, 856-
66t7. 

JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES, Carpen
ters. Fine carpentry, restorations , 
cabmetmaklng, renovations Reasonable rates, 
references, Insured 773-7613 

JUSTICE PAINTING- Intenors and extenors. 
Reasonable rates, fully Insured, references 
av.,lable For FREE estimates call . Mati 
Synnestvedt at 773-9794 

KING PROBLEM SOLVER- MOVing shortl1ong 
distance, fall cleanup, hauling, electrical work, 
at home auto tun.-up 883-2996. 

NEEO ELECTRICAL WORKOONE? No lob too 
bIg or small. Free estimates. GERRY'S ELEC
TRIC.773-5897 

SNOW BLOWER SERVICE & REPAIR Don't 
let the snow catch you 0« guard. Be certain 
yoursnow blawerts tuned. repaired and ready 
to go We service all makes and models of 
snow blowers. Call for a free pick up and 
dellv,ry! LRI SALES & EQUIPMENT. 856-
1 t83 or 1-800-831-5831 _ 

TOWN & COUNTRY ELECTRIC- Resldent"l
Commertlal-Industnal. Three-phase Installa
tIon and maintenance. Fast, courteous ser
vICe OeSlgnlBulld, 24hr servICe. 772-5257, 
pager' 821-3844 

WATERMARK Graphic Production- fast turn 
around! Reasonable Rates . Books, manuals, 
newsletters. pamphlets, menus, promotional 
matenals. Invitations 879-1750 phonenaxl 
modem 

BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANO- Almost new. 
5yrs old, little use. $1 ,800. Reasonable ofters 
conSidered 775-7220 or 772-7426 

BEAUTIFUL MUNGOOSE MOUNTAIN BIKE-
16" lrame, 21-speed. Shlmano shifters & 
brakes, Blopace crank. Hyperglide freewheel. 
Excellent condition, New $700_ askong $450 
879-1245 

fOUR ALL-SEASON RAOIALS, 8_f. Goodrich 
TOUring T/A, 1'-185nOR-14, $80 Call 878-
3315. 

KEROSENE HEATER FOR SALE, lIkenewcon
dn,on_ $65. Call. 775-4828_ 

SCHWINN AIROYNE Ergometnc e"",lSe bike, 
Ih. best. $150. phone. 767-3003. 

SHOP fOR YOUR HOUDAYGIFTS
'
l994Com

man Ground Fa ir T-sh irts and other Items: 
Write or call for order form: MOFGA, P O. Box 
2176,Augusta, Maine, 0433S. (207)622-3118. 

STEREO SPEAKERS- AcousllC Research (AR-
90) 3112 ' tal l, walnut cases, double lO"-slde, 
woofers, upper & lower mid-range. Great con
dillOn. New $1 ,600. saCrifICe $500 879-1245 

WOOD STOVE- fISher Mama Bear. good con
dition, $350. You pICk up and haul. S83-2550. 

arts I. crans 
DORY MODELS'- Excellent for oMIC •• bank, 
restaurant dISplay St.ve 799-1198 8-8:3Oam. 
or a"er 7·00pm. 

Use the Power 01 
Angelic Messengers to 

Enrich and Empower Your Llle 
3 Heavenly Stencil 

Design> for the 
Price of 1 

$t4.1111,F' .. ~ 
t_HII6II 011.1172 

V"ICorll¥"**: 
sa,P.O.8CI< l"t, [lop. IF.! 

_,DE19707 

HelP! Maine Ar1ISI and Cratters Mall where 
there is a craft fair every day IS seeking seri
ous-minded crafts people, furn iture makers to 
sell their wares In our successfu l retail outlet 
Route 201, F.,rl,eld 453-8089 

J +P CRAFT GALLERY has stamed glass sup
plies! GI" certificates for supplies and glass 
are available for Chnstmas stockings. Sur
prise your stained glass artist With J+P Craft 
Gallery's selection 883-4556 

J+P CRAFT GALLERY specl3l- 20% SALE- on 
Quality hand-cra"ed gifts tor holiday shop
pmg! Fmd gifts made by Mame's profeSSIOnal 
craftspeople 10 our shop (·conslgned Items 
not oncluded)atSouthgate, Rt. t, Scarborough 
Mon.-frl ., 9:30-6, Sat 10-5:30, Sun 12-4, 
Tues /Wed !Thurs nights 7-9. 883-4556 

holiday gifts 
HANDCRAFTEO PRIMITIVE Chnstmas folk
art decoratIOns ViSIt our shop & showroom 
31 Wart St Portland 871-8299. 

Your Ad 
Here? 

Buy an ad in the Classified section of a typical daily 
newspaper, and within 24 hours somebody's fish is 

wrapped in it and your ad is on its way to the landfill. 

But with an ad in the Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds, 
your message stays around all week, working for you. 

Effectively and very affordably reaching other 
Casco Bay Weekly readers like you. 

Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds_ 
Not your everyday want ads, 
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wheels Make a New Year's 
Resolution Now! 

•• 'DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehicle! The Sure Sell Classltieds will keep 
your car, truck, bus, RV, or molarcyle runn ing 
until it solis for only $25! Call 775-1234 orFAX 
~ 10 775-1615. V"a/MC accepled. 

AMX 1969-2-sealer,390, V6, 4-speed, PIS, PI 
disc brakes, new items, have receipts, Black, 
alumIOummags,$3,800l8.0, Brian,671-9015, 
leave message. 

CHRYSLER LeBARON. 1965· Looksgood and 
has been very trouble-free, but it does need a 
motor. Hoping not to put it out to pasture, 
$40018.0. GaIl 626-5415,BMW 325·IX, 1968-
4WfO, 70K miles, leather, air, sun roof. Excel· 
lent condilion. $12,500. 685·3227 anytime. 

BMW 325i 1989- SUPER CAR! 5·speed, sun 
rool , red. Excenent maintenance recardsavair · 
able. $8,95018 .0, 353-4594 . 

BUICK LeSABRE, I 99O·4dr, like new. Loaded, 
50k. $7900. 772·7709. 

music 
Casco Bay Weekly and Bay Club nnw offer 
you a chance to meet that special someone 
and get yourself in shape at the same time! 

" 

3 PIECE ORIGINAL FOLKIFUSION unil seeks 
guitarist. Please have creativity, anitude. vo· 
cals, and want illike a dog does a bone, Call 
Mike, 264·9062 eves!weekends. 

BASS PLAYER FOR WANTED FOR ORIGINAL 
project, influences are Pere Ubu and Niravana. 
671-7057. All personal ads placed between now and 

KEY BOARD FOR SfIlE. Top of the line, Korg 
7000. 66lkeys, 5 inslrum,nlS. Portable. Can 
be played w/headphones . $1 ,500. 772·1186 
evenings, 622·7326 days. 

SOULFUL SINGER WANTED immedlalely for 
new blues band. Trad itional/contemporary 
blues, R&B, maybe a hUle jazz. Instrument a 
plus, nol necessary. Call Matt al 766-9794 
eves/weekends. 

the end of the year will be entered in a 
drawing for a FREE 6-MONTH 

MEMBERSHIP TO BAY CLUB! 

Help Save a Tree: Recycle this Paper 
Sounds like the makings of the perfect 

New Year's Resolution! 

MUSICIANS BANDS INSTRUMENTS 
Whether you're a musician looking for a band, or a band looking for a mUSician, 

or even a musical instrument looking for someone to play you ". 
Casco Bay Weekly will run your 25 word t 

classified ad ABSOLUTELY FREE until you hit the right note~ 

NO GUITAR STRINGS AlTACHED! 
Call 775-1234 or use the handy classified order form. 

Personal Ad must ~ received by Decem~r 30th, 1994. Advertiser must use 
Personal Call- and must include a copy or mention of thi~ ad :n placement. Call 

775·1234 for morc details. Dn.wing on January 2,1995. 

. ' 
r.================;;1 

~ 1<s!,~ Kary 

CowtSE1in9 for: 
-pregttan9' foss) 

misCllTTia9' 8C abortion 
.",{ 

-those wfw ave with 
cFu-onialfLy if! or disabfetf 

family members. 

Brunswick Area) 

729-3291 
729-6710 TDD 

. ' . ~ . . 
STUDIO 
SHOW 

lazz, .... p, Streedunk A 
IlttenulC Danees 

nec 9th. 2 Shows 
7:00pm & 9:00pm 

$5 at the door 

Casco Bay 
Movers 
151 St. John St. 

Portland. Maine 
871-1013 

'. 

Weekly. Wellness. Directory 

ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 

PAST LIfE REGRESsioN. STRESS REdUCTiON 

EMOTIONAl ClEARING. INNER Clilld/GuldE WORk 

ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (201) 780-0IIJ1 

Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Certified Eatiog Disorders Specialist 

Monday A.M. Group 
• Eating ·Relationships 
.Body Image·Sexuality 

Individual. Ie Group 

775·7927 

Tim McBrady, LSAC After-The-Bahy's-Birth 
. • SIJ:lUlc:e~ Rec:CHeI'f Rela\ltd Issues 

. 'IndM",all Gfoupl Family CotmoIIng 

Postpartum Support Serviw for Families 
Guidanu with Newborn Care. Breastfieding Support 

Special Attention for Siblings. Household Management 

'. 

• Reasmab'e Rates 

• We.endl EYfII'I'ng Hw-s " valade 

n4·1961 L_:..:.::;::=:::....:==.:..;-:~7c..:7:.:.2:.:::.-2:.....8_7-:-1-~u_ra_L-'Y_O_ns.!._M-:-, S_.-.J . Maureen Callnan. R.N,. M.S. 

PSYCHOTHERAPY • Eating Disorders 
• Dream Work 

D~s MONEY control your life? 

Cxplore your relationship with monty 

IndIvIdual Money Counseling • Women's Issues 
': . Cheryl Fuller Aronson 

MA, LCPC • Anxiety & Depression ~VrBAYIi.t%97~~p 
cPAi:'m" Hufuaii'Bel'lig 

' .. ' 
Sliding fee scale available 774-4436 .. .::t:::: .: .. ' .. 

C; Soul Journey 
Reg_ion I Past Life Therapy 

799~4927 
Kathleen Luke M.A. 

(Certified PLT) 
'. L-'-;'_~-__ 

.' , 
,, : 

••• =-C!\OSS!\OADS FOJ.\ WO!\1EN • __ 

A TREATMENT CENTER FOR CHEMICALLY 
DEPENDENT WOMEN AND WEIR FAMiliES 

• Ins,/Medicaid Reimbursable· Residential Outpatient & Family 
• Childcare Available· Individual, Holistic. Caring 

TEL: (207) 892-2192 

Richard Lewis MS, LPC, NCC 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 

. ' . ' .' 

.. ' , 

IndiVidual, Group and Family Counseling 

780.8301 Brief therapy. clinical hypnotherapy. family issues, trauma, 
73 Deering St. anxiety/stress, sports/performance enhancement. 
Su;t. 201, Portland Hours by appOintment 

'. 

"When you are ful~ 
In the bortt. 

you _tthesooL' 

616 Congress Street 
207.797.5684 

eNU<}HTeNeO <}lFfS FOR 
<DeAN1NCiFUL CiMN<} .. ' .. 

Come see OuR Angels and FaiRies Courageous Men Group 
ongoing group for men 

* Intuitive Card Readings * 
* A$trol~lcal Counseling * :ltet: ~Jeri 
~~~ For appol"~me"t Gali 
. NIl' 797·2621 

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• • T,AI CHI CHU,AN 

rA1CHl FORM SELF· DEFENSE 

A meditativ~ Blendng 
l ~~~ • ~h 

loning opposing 
. the body force in 

, & calming • order to 
the mind, control~. 

STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 

"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 

·GnGolden 

61& ConDren SI. 3rd Flo.r • n2·9039 

INN E R I. I GIlT 

KRIPALU YOGA 

_~. :'S=: 
• JAN 10 

FREE a.ASSES: 
WED, JAN 4 • 5:30-7 PM 
SAT, JAN 7 • 9-10:30 AM 

Call for flyer: Pam Jackson 

767-5607 

'.l?$:F DEXOLOrj'Y 
1(Jsfot<s ~ 1D'lJo~ & MW{ 

~ ElienTaintor 
879-8959 
ARCB Certified 

.. 
. - . 
. ' . 

Angel ARt e}:hibit 
by Evelyn Winter 

NOW SHOWING 

Young Adult Group 
co-ed group 

for ages 18-25 

CLARITY 
SUPPORT 
EMPOWERMENT 

MARK NAKELL. MA. LCPC 
Counseling· Psychotherapy . , . 

Books, Cl;ystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
·n .. Fore- ~treet • Pnrtl.lnd, \1.1lfwe 207~~2};·r;10· Open n ."'l\ly 

with STEPHEN ANDREW 
call: 773-9724 

1 Pleasant Street· Portland 

(207) 773-4413 
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TO PLACE YOUR AD: 11" 775-1234· DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
wheels 
BUICK RIVIARA ROADSTER, 1965·FW/D, 
loaded , 71K. Excellent condition. no rust 
$3,20018.0. 692·5674. 

CADILLAC ELDORADo', 1983- Redlwhile, 
Florida car, never seen winter. Excellent shape. 
MuSl see. $6000. 773-3721 . 

CAMARO 1968- 327 engine, auto malic, ps, 
PB, 60K miles. Ready for show/go, $8,7501 
B.O. 799-9868. 

CHEVY CAVALlER.1986· Approximately 85K, 
brand new battery, new f i ~ers, recently pur' 
chased tires. Steering handles nicely. $1 ,200/ 
B.O. Gall 826·5415. 

CHEVY CAVALIER, 1986· 2dr" automalic, new: 
lires, shock>, struts. 8OK, $1 ,300IB.o. 670· 
4342 days, or 879-0232 evenings, 

CHEVY CITATION, 1985· Aul0malic, 4·door, 
air condllioning, 90K, silver, AMlfM. $1 ,199. 
683·1555, 

CORvmE 1982· 63K. Ti~ wheel, cruise, t· 
tops, 350 automatic. $7.000IB.0. Call 6S4· 
f 389, leave message_ 

DATUSN MAXIMA 610, 1961· 6cyl, diesel , 
automatic, power everything, Ale. Excellent 
running cond~ion. $2500, 774·9836. 

ELECTRIC CAR· NlSsan Sent". B"nd·new 
Trojan 145 banery pack. $6,700. Serious in
quiries only, 263-9779. 

FORD ESCORT, 1967- Two owoo", new 
Slicker, 60,696 aClual mileage: $2,4501B.0. 
Call 799·7579. 

FORD TAURUS WAGON 1966- Fully loaded, 
good conditIOn, vert clean. $4,200. Call Jim 
883-5801. 

FORD TEMPO, 1989-Excellenlcondilion. 42K, 
loaded, aU wheel drive, automatic. $4,5001 
B.O, 6B3-5233 after 5:00pm. 

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1991· 5·sp. SliCk, while, 
65K miles. Moving abroad_ $1 0,775Iisl, ask
ing $9,600. (207)443·67271(207)443-5926, 

HONDA CIVIC SEDAN, 1967· 43K original 
miles, 5·spd., cassette , sunroof. Clean and 
dependable. $3,950. 775·7060, 

HONDA XR·l 00 1992· Great dirtbike for 10· 
14 yr. old. Excellent condil ion , regularly ser· 
viced. Bargain $1 ,395.663'1643. 

ISUZU TROOPER 19B6- 4W/D, 5-speed, cas· 
sette, AlG, 4dr. new tires. Good condition, 
103K, $3,600IB.D, 774-2391. 

JEEP CHEROKEE, 1986· 5·speed, passed 
emissions. newsticker, greatenginoe. 122,000 
miles. $3.150. 663·3622. 

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1986· Fully loaded, 
137K_ Musl see 10 appreciale. $3,500IB,0, 
Call 797-0263, leave message. 

MAZDA 323, 1969- Excellent condil ion, no 
rust. New tires. Pioneer AMlFM/cassette. 
34mpg.inlown. $4,900IB.0. B63·1534. 

MAZDA 626 GT, 1991- 74K, aUlomalic, A.BS, 
atr, roof, loaded. Books· $11 ,200, S.II-$9,475, 
236·2525. 

MAZOA RX7 GXL, 1967· Loaded, excellent 
condition, 1 owner, 90K miles, $4,200. 692· 
4055. 

MERCEDES 2400,1960' Beige, lealhersaddle, 
t SOK, 4-dr. , Clean and SOlid, have records. 
$3000. Call, 878 -3310. 

MERKUR XR4Ti, 1987· High pertormance 
turbo. Fully equ ipped, automatic. good condi· 
tion . Needs seals. $3,200. 799·4325. 

TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadster, classic, to
tally rebuilt, 53K, $10,000 invested. Have all 
papers. $7,500. 828-t 505. 

NISSAN SENTRA 1964- 100K, 5-speed, NC, TWO 1976TR·7TRIUMPHSCARS. TO drive or 
cassene. Needs clulch, runs well, good body, parts. $550,IB,0. for each. Bruce 775-6169. 
$600IB.0. 774·6254. 

NISSAN SENTRA 1991·64Kmiles,4-door, 5-
speed. Good condition. Red.$5,700l8.0. 767-
0769. 

V.w. GOLF, 1966· Silver, 2·door, slandard, 
I 66Kmiles, Needswork, $300lB.0. 799·8917 
lsave message. 

RV's 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24 ', 
1971- Great shape. Furnace. shower, hot wa
ter heater. $3,500. 683-5043. 

boats 
"SELL YOUR BOATFORONLY $25!1" Sure, 
U's worth much more than that! But. for only 
$25 The Sure Sell will advertise your boal until 
you sell it! Call 775·1234 for more informa· 
tion. Visa/MC accepted. OLDSMOBILE REGENCY BROUGHAM, 1990· 

Loaded, lealher. power moon roof, 53Kmile,. 
Very sharp car, $10,90OIB.0_797·2713, 

PL YMOUTHVOYAGER 1967-Very clean, 6OK, 
Moiling must sell! Book value $5,900, as~ng 
$5,100. 774·1268, 

VEHICLES UNDER $200? Cars auclioned by 
DEA, FBI, nallonwide . Trucks , boats, 
motorhomes, computers, and more! CalitoU 
free! 1-800-436-6867 ext. A·1S8!. BROADWATER· 31 ', 316 Chrysler motor, 
VOLKSWAGON BUG, 1963. Beautiful Panama sleeps 6, full bath, witrail"" $2,00018.0, 772· 
beige, Exten,ively restored. No rust. $2950, 4 _8_3_5. _________ _ 

5MB 900S, 1966· Prislinecond~ion, 4·door, 
5·speed, lighl metallic gray, l04K, heated 
seats, cruise, sunroof. Price includes 4 sum· 
mer tires, 4 1993 Swedish Gislaled winter 
lires, eng ine block healer. $5,900IB.0. Tele· 
phone!fAX (207)688·4119. 

SUBARUJUSTY, 1987·58K, fronl-wheeldrive, 
2·door, halch, S·sp. AMlfM cassene. Sup.rb 
in snow. $1,350. 773-0109. 

SUBARU WAGON, 1965· Aul0mal ic, 60K 
miles, front WID, AMIFM cassette, Well main· 
la ined. $2,250. 879·0135. 

T-BIRD, 1969- White, power everything, 3.61 
V6, 98K highway miles, new brakes, touch-up 
paint, fuel pump, battery & extra winter tires . 
$4,995. Call after 5, 787·3315. 

761·2772,371·2945, 

VOLVO 240DL, 1962· R,liable (likeall Volvos), 
runs well (like all Volvos), needs sllghl work 
(Iik. all Volvos). New tires, recenl bodywork. 
$60018.0. 797-4574, LM. 

VW BEETLE, 1967- Black, needs work, $5001 
B.D. 646·3332, Yarmouth. Beforolhe snow flies! 

VW JETTA DIESEL, 1990· 4-<1oor, 5-speed, 
89K, black, AlC, stereo. Excellent condition. 
$5,995.985·2273, • 

trucks/vans 
CHEVY S'10 BLAZER 1986- 4x4, 2-door, 4· 
speed, 80K, tinted windows, black, extras, 
dependable. $4,800. 878·3310. 

,OYOTA CAMRY, 1984- 4·door, 5-speed, PI CHEVY S'10 PIU 1966· 40K miles, 5·speed, 
S, PIB, air, cruise. One owner, great com- bed liner. new tires . Excellent condition. 
muter. $1,950IB.0_ 663-5622. $3,995IB.0.760-5394n27·4148. 

CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'· pine, cedar, ma' 
hoginyoveroak. Bronze fastened. Good sails, 
316SS cenlerboard, exctllenl cond ition. 
$2 ,500/B_0 _ w/galvanized lrailer. ~ i ck, 
(207)363·4f 66. 

CORSON WORK BOAT 20'· Greatfor Urchins. 
1S0h.p. Evenrude. too many extras to list. 
$6,40018.0. 799·9623. 

FIBERGLASS 21 ' WEEKENDER· Four sails, 
mooring, 61H_P. OIB, VHF, slorage stands, 
plus more, Priced reduced, $4,500/B.0 . 
676·5744. 

FOUR WINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER, 110, 70 FI 
W hours. All amenities. Consider trade. 
$29,563. 693-0361. 

PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986· 18', full can· 
vas. 1986 9Oh.p. EVIOrude. Coxt"iler. $5,5001 
B.O. 663·6932, leave message. . 

boats 
oUICKSILVER INFLATABLE BOAT 1993· 12 
112' . Excellent condition. 1993 Bh.p. Mariner 
oulboard. Low hours, like new. $1 ,90018.0. 
(207)799-9823. 

STARCRAFT- 15' fiberglass, 50h.p. Mercury 
outboard, tilttrailor. Best offer. Call 775·0544. 

WOODEN BOAT- Rebum 19' w/cabin, Gray 
marine motor, 4·cyl. + lrailer. $1 ,50018.0. 
772·4835. 

Advertise 
your BOAT or 
CAR until it 

sells for 
only $25! 

207 • 775-1234 

If you are thi1lking about self-improvement, try any O1le of tlte various health practitioners foulld ill Casco Bay Weekly's Welllless Directory. 
If keeping your business healthy is your intent, then advertise in the Weekly Welllless Directory. Call 775-W4 . 

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensal Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 

Insurance/Medicaid fu!imbursable 
Slidmg Fee Scale Available 

Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 

Iloolvery Issues 

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 

Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 

Men's Thf"rapy Group Mon 7-9 pm 
Mued Therapy Group Tues. 4·6 pm 

RACHEL DFSLEY, 
RN, BA,CMT 

846-9427 
Thcnpcutic ~ Halmg 

Massage: ~ Touch 

Working wilh )0" 10 resiort 
hannony 6- balance through Ihe 

healing pOUM1' oJlouch. 

• Therapeuli c & Swedish Massage 

• Back & Neck. Therapy 

• Reflexology 
• Polarily Therapy 
• Bach fl ower Remedies 

Cheri. Howard RMT, NTS 
Natural Tberapeulic Specia list 

Yarmouth 

846-1482 

SHERRY L HANSON, MA, LSA~ LCPC 
Coonseling and Hypnotnerapy 
ueative ChCJ1ge CJ1d Healing 

Itt 
SuIIslon<. AWso· Pani( lliwfd •• , .. ( .. h~ 

• Oller UII_ 
139 Pork St. Portlo,d, ME (207)775·2233 

Psychodrama .I m~t Dialc..gues 
~ndtr.lr WorMs 

RHEATHA FORSTER, MA, LCPC 
E);pressive ThtT3pist 
l'ortl",d 874-2103 

~~~~ ~o!'!~~~ 
" Massage 

· . 
.' ... . ... 

.. :.- )o.:.~ _.;.... ASSOCiates 
Th, Dtt:lm 1'.,.. of Our Spiril1l2l Jourill:)' 
Rick Bouchard, MSW • New & Emergency Patients r:------------:"1 

Elizabeth Lordan • Pabida Bennett 
Mombers A.MT.A. 774-6876 P.O. Box 303, Ponknd, Main, 04112 Welcome 

• Complete Dental Care 

I Porcelain Covered I 
: Crowns : 

Gift Certificates Auallabl. Ongoing Drtamgroups 1 : (tooth colored) : 

\o£. BOll:.r 

BODYWORK 
and 

CHAKRA MECHANICS 

Stress Reduction 
and 

BODYWORK 

828-6573. 

r'VlV'T'IU'rA L McGOVERN 
curified massage therapist 

Me"wr AM,TA , 
NaJional CutijicaJion 

By AppoinhMn' 

• Stress Reduction 

• Pressure Point & Deep Muscle Work 
• !nner Energy BaJancing & Releasing 

Frrst Time Discount for 12 Steps 

207·780-6218 
Stevens Ave. 

Gift Certificale Available 

CHRONIC PAIN \. 
HOLIDAY STRESS 

Treat Yourself! 
Introductory Offer 

ONE HOUR Massage 
Only $25 
SAVE $20 

Muscrerwor~ 
':Jf<alh'll ?filliag' foX 'Ev'ry 'lJony' 

Marie King, RN. BSN. CMT 

AMTA Member 

775-5745 
Gift Certificates Auailable 

Sports· Theralurutlc.· Swedish 

anti Drtamshops " .I ~ 
Call 828·2031 ,..>- \ / ... 

J 
L-_~ 

Wed. 9 30",,-IIJOam (/ 
Thur,7'00pm.9'00pm 1 

S".lOOpm-S.OOpm ~ 
All G,QUI" Portlmd-b=!. 

." 
' ... 

• Quality Oriented Practice 
• Caring Staff 

1. • Affordable Family Dentistry 
fEE 0. a: · Most Insurances Accepted 

I $ I : 395 pertooth : 
I w~h this coupon expo 1213Q194 : 

I Free Consultations I L. ____________ .J 

Day, Evening & Saturday Appointments 

130 MAIN STREET, GORHAM 839-4775 
" . - . .. - .... :." . ~ 

NEW ENGLAND FAMILY INSTITUTE . .' . '?>roolee AleXAn~er 
.7Iol 'ON .. !. 'P.e. 

. ... . ' 

MARRIAGE & FAMILY THERAPY . ' ... . .. ' .. . . . . 

MEN'S INCEST/SEXUAL ABUSE 
SURVIVAL GROUP STARTING 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

. ' ,: .,.:~ .. 
. . ' .. ,. 

871-1000 ,. ·7 .. ' . 

;:"\"", Overcome cancer, aids, heart disease, 
l , -.:,>{) other diseas~s a~d learmng dis~bilit1es . Eliminate 
~- D' phobias, weight lSsues, depreSSIOn . . 

/S~':I.?J \=.e . .dtnv usually m one session. 
~::ll \\t:llth\J 

. " S~.rrtual Wealth\, 

Utilizing Time Line TherapY'" Techniques, Neurb-Linguistic 
Programming and Hypnosis. Call to investigate for yourself our services. 

Total Wealth Services 
The Experts at Developing Hwnan Excellence 
Offering the greatest invesunent in the world ... YOU! 

269 Main St. #11, Gorha.n, ME 04038 (207) 839-8376 

'. 

, . 

'1' flstorai Cou~'5ellDr 

26 Aa.a Sr. 
'P.TTiA,,~. ;\iaj .. , 04103 

(207) &7+-0526 

. - . . 
ifre~erick "5. ~Olf 

.:M. 'ON. 5.'r.'O. 
-Pastoral C"""scil,'r 

15.3 5t,lte 5t,...·c[ 
'1'onl.",~, .:\oIaj>l' 04/01 

Time-Line TherapyTM is a trademark ofTadJamcs and is licensed exclusively 

to lhe Time-u ne TherapyTM Association, 
. _. : ~_~(2;.,.0..;7)~~..;.79-0;....;...;.75;..;7~--I 

. , '.' '. , 

Carrie Peterson. M.A., M.S. 
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist 

Jif1ltJOUllCU the ~ oflaer 9'rivak 9'racliCe 
at The Center for Perwnal and ProfesSional Well·Being -' 

Therapeutic Massage 
Anna E. Ledoux C.MT 

AMT A Member 
By AppOintment 759·~330 .' .. , 

13 West Street. Portland, ME 04101 by appointment 774.6779 

INDIVIDUALS - COUPLES - GROUPS 
G.ft Cert.ficates Available 

" 

' . . 

. ' : .. . :.: .. 
.. .. : .... , . ' .. , ." ., ..... 

-=~~ ..... ,turusroPHERBFAai ·· 
An 8'Week course designed in the spirit of Natal,e Goldberg's book -': . JUNGIAN A~ALYST 

"Writing Down The Bones' Dipl. e,G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 

Classes are ongoing, wilh 0 new class each month. Cosl: $50. 32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
For beginner, & advanced wnlers. Call M,chael 772-6351 . 

'.:L:~~., .,:, " 772·2779 
. . . . . . , . , - ' . . . 

, . .. ' , .. (J) UnlimiLed Poiemial (jivt t~ (jift of !lUa£tn 

170 Us Rt 1, Falmouth, ME 04105 Hollclay Chft Certificates 

JOANNe: NeLSON. LS.W. 
NEW CLASSES START JANUARY 9TII Neuromuscular- Masso9. Therapist 

YOGA, STRESS REDUCfION, HOLISTIC LIFE STYLE I.{J~, Relaxation ,1\10$$09_ 

207-781-3330 .. . ,.' Pain Re/,.f 

AMrA Cerl;f/ • flO?) 77l-5&60 . . 
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110 WCO Bay WeeIc1y 

THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 

women(~men 

5'2', EYES Of BLUE· Seeks a man who 
believes in God, himself, and the basic 
goodness 01 humankind. Liberal'minded 
Christian woman, 35, NIS, LIO, 5y.o. son. 
Nurturing. joyful spirit, need to share! 
'Z!' 4009 (12128) 

A LONGER AO WORKS WONDERS! On fAX 
fREE THURSDAYS you can have 45 words 
absolutely fREE! FAXI is 775'1615. 

A REAL SOUTHERN LADYI Preny and ener· 
getic, 55 years young. DWf planning 10 move 
10 Portland. It would be great to have a similar 
ageChnstian WM (who IS also 10 search of the 
right person) waiting to show me the :lrea. We 
could correspond first! 'Z!' 4045 (1/4/95) 

AN AITRACTIVE SWf, blonde, blue eyes, pe
tite. 41, 105/, professional, understanding, 
communicative, N/S. downhill skiing, camp
ing. loves to play and enjoy life in all of the 
seasons. Seeks an anractive SWM with 
similar interests, between 35-45, N/S . 
'Z!'4044 (114/95) 

ARE YOU MAN OR MYTH? Inlelligenl, anrac· 
Ilvewoman.42,N/S, with a passion for life and 
the courage 10 live it fully, seeks counterpart. 
'Z!' 4078 (tll1l95) 

AITRACTIVE LAD'i'Of fiNE CHARACTER, 60, 
seeks male for lasting relationsh ip, lam young
actmg. warm-hearted and enjoy life. A lover of 
danCing, theatre. walking, dining and 
trave l. Need someone to share thiS with 
'Z!' 4100 (1111/95) 

AW, COME ON, TAKE A CHANCE! Call th is 
pretty, NIS, blonde DWF who enjoys movies, 
theatre, qu iet times. If you're tall. N/S and over 
45, call! 'Z!' 4108 (1118195) 

BE A STOCKING STUFfER for our mld·coasl 
ISland boss and friend. DWf, NIS, blonde, 37, 
successful busmessowner, mom ofNBAhope
ful, easy-going, humorous. Enjoyswalks, wme 
and home cooking... by you. 
'Z!' 4072 (1111/95) 

BIG BEAUTifUL BLONDE, 39, lall, oulgolng 
and honest, In search of a tall , 6 +, outgoing. 
handsome, honest male who knows what he 
likes. Call me! 'Z!' 4t 06 (1118/95) 

CURIOUS. PHILOSOPHICAL, silly, 34 yr.old 
woman, likes to read , write, dance, swim. 
lravel. Seeking an accomplice for random, 
drive-by poetry read ings and other creative 
fun. Personal Adv'rtiser 1529, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland. ME 04104. 'Z!' 4075(1111195) 

DOES MY EOUAL EXIST? HE'S Intelligent, 
honest, attractive, romantic, spiritual, pas
sionate and kind. He loves Ihe ocean, sailing, 
travel, skiing, exploring, lalking. laughing. I'm 
5'5', BrlHz. Close? 'Z!' 4077 (1111195) 

DWf SOON TO BE 40· AC11ve,Inleiligent, com
mitted to goals, enjoys walking, mOVies, ro
mantic dlOners and travel. looking for sm
cere, responsible man who enjoys life! 
'Z!' 4041 (114195) 

DWf· PC- ENfP· HUH? Please be 
knowledgable and passionate about one or 
more of the following : Music, art, politiCS, 
economics. Be 40-50, physically and socially 
active. I'm expanding my mind and want 10 
explore new intellectuallerritorybefore I think 
about other things! 'Z!' 4068 (114/95) 

fEISlY, OPINIONATED MAINER· Uniqueabil· 
ity 10 speak flrsl and Ihink later wore down t 
husband. Hoplngtolure new~ctim . Me: 33y.o. 
profeSSional, fit, fun-loving, too cheap to call 
900 numbers. You: Reasonably fit, interest
ing, can afford 900number, good debater. Call 
to learn more. 'Z!' 4069(1112195) 

fiRE AND WATER TO SHARE· Bright, sensi
l ive, passionate OF, 50, seeks relationship 
with a man who is willing to openly an~ 
honestly negotiate the sharing of power and 
the exchange of nurturance and romance. 
'Z!' 4030 (12128) 

FRIENDSHIP fiRST· DWf, 39, loving, honest, 
sincere, fmanc lally, emotionally secure pro
fessional woman. Seeking a Similar, compas
siooate, romantic man to share life's experi
ences and winter lravel. 'Z!' 4039(1 14/95) 

I DARE U-I wanl il all! Good, bad, indifferent. 
OW mom seeks adventurous, pass ionate, 
sports-minded, humorous WM 10 live the day 
to day adventures we can make together. 
'Z!' 4043 (114/95) 

I LOVE LIfE! Inlelleelual, senSitive, well'edu
cated, energetic, attractive Univers ity educa
tor, 48, enjoys travel, has lived overseas, 
seeks soulmate who is intelligent, sensitive, 
caring and adventurous. 'Z!' 4107 (1118/95) 

I WANT GRANDCHILDREN! My grandaughter 
needs a man; one who doesn't smoke, ordnnk' 
too mUCh, and Isn't a bum. She's pretty, smart, 
taU, 30s, has a good job and she's always 
busy, but makes time for me, She needs a 
good man for the holidays and her life. 
'Z!' 4076 (1/11195) 

I'M EVERYTHING YOU NEED! Softer, bigger, 
blonder, smarter, sassier, bener, beautiful, full
figured SWF, Santa's helper, 42, seeks dark, 
anracllve. lOVing, fun, SBM, 30·50 toy down 
my chImney before Xmas. 'If 4110 (1118195) 

I'M READY- ARE YOU? My aCl lvities for the 
season Include x-country skiing, ice skatmg, 
movies and maybe somethtng new. leI's make 
the most of wlnler· It doesn't have to be long 
and COld. I'm 44, SWF, NIS, fIt. LeI's meet. 
'Z!' 4109(1118195) 

LIfEGUARD WANTEO' Help, I'm drowning! 
Save thiS attractive, slim SWF from drowning 
In the bar scene and all the games that go with 
it. Flexible hours- Good benefits. Aequlre
ments: Age 25-35; romantic: Witty: fll : enjoy 
music, dancing and movies. CPR a must! 
'Z!' 4010 (12128) 

MEAT ON MY BONES, BRAINS In my head, 
humor and ioy in my hean. DWf, NIS, 51, 
seeks equal partner for love and laughter. 
Enjoy boalS , books , ant iques and life. 
'Z!' 4111 (1118195) 

NO HEADACHES- Don'l get 'em, don't give 
'em! 50, holistic, spiritual, sexy, social, veg
etarian, backpacker. I prefer Beethoven, lao 
Tsu, london. You are real, canng, honest. 
'Z!' 4074 (1111/95) 

NOTHING HAPPENS IN LIfE un less we put out 
some effort. ThaI's why I'm onceagain puning 
inan ad. looking fora good,decenl guy. I know 
you're oulthere and Ilooklorward 10 meeting 
you. I'm an anractive, young·looking, happy 
SWf. 31, With a warm heartr,d a kind, caring, 
underslanding personality. I like running. walk
mg, dancing, theatre, movies and the ocean, 
Looking for a good guy, 30·36. I seek friend
ship first, With luture goals for a relatIOnsh ip, 
marriage and chIldren. If you wan! the same, 
please give me a call. Hope to hear from you! 
Personal Advertiser 1528, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. 'Z!' 4102 (1111195) 

PASSIONATE LOVER Of LIFE- Active outdoor 
enthUSiast, avid admirer of children, animals, 
gardens: world explorer, reveller in nature; 
pllysically fit; educated; ethically, ethnically, 
environmentally conscious DWf, 40s, NIS, 
seeks friendship, companionship, romance 
with adventurous, active, sensitive, emotion
ally available, enVironmentally aware, intelli
gent man, NIS, 40s·50s. Personal Advertiser 
#533, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
'Z!' 4099 (1111/95) 

SPARKLING, CURIOUS EYES and long, bouncy 
hair along with an easy·going view on life 
makes this tall, slender athletic person adven
turous and spontaneous. NIS, 40-48. 
'Z!' 4028 (12128) 

SWf, 29, 5"9', full-figured , Single parent. Like 
to play pool, music, and dancing. Seeking SM, 
27'34, who's down 10 earth, honesl, likes 
children. 'Z!' 4135 (1118/95) , 

Personal 01 The Week 
Worm 

I'M READY- ARE YOU? My activities fqr the season 
include x-country skiing, ice skating, movies and 
maybe something new. Let's make the mostofwinter
it doesn't have to be long and cold . I'm 44, SWF, N/S, 
fit. Let's meet. 'Z!' 4109 (1/18/95) 
Winners at PERSON OF THE WEEK tee.lva a free bouquet of cut flowers courtesy of 
ROSES,ETC. All Personal Ads are entered Send your personal ad to Casco Bay Weekly 
Personals, P.O. BoJ( 1238, Portland, ME 04104 

CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 

(Calls cost $1 99/rrlln Must be 18 or ovor Touch-tone 
phones Drily Cas('o GiW W()( ~kly 20(· 775-123-1) 

PETITE MOM, 36, wanls 10 meet OIce. down 10 
earth. easy-going homebody. Walks, mOVies, 
lakes. kids. friendship firSt. Ultimate goal: 
Marriage and children. 'Z!' 4040 (114/95) 

POSITIVE, HONEST, SENSITIVE DWF, 40, NIS, 
NlO, looking for someone who believes in mu
tUal ity, res peel. and laughter In a relallonshlp. 
Interests: reading, camp ing, travel, animals, 
children, holidays, home. 'If 4132 (1118195) 

PREITYSWf, 26, childless, easygoing, physI
cally fit. Interests are fllness, sk iing, golfing, 
travel. Interested in meeting a special SWM, 
25·30, good·looking, phys ically fit. malure, 
childless professional man with a sense 01 
humor, who IS interested in taking l ime to 
know a person, Letter and photo appreciated. 
Personal Advertiser 1537, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. 'Z!' 4105 (1118195) 

SEARCH REOPENED· Do you qualily? 0" 
vorced mother of Iwo. 30s. US. UD, skier, 
5'5", camper, cook, lunny, repsonslble , seeks 
dynamic, open-minded DWM with kids. Previ' 
ous experience with fam ily, passIOn and laSI
paced ,nvironment a plus. 'Z!' 4042(114195) 

SEEKING MR. WONDERfUL! SWf, 22, who 
just wants to be appreCiated. let's love, learn, 
and laugh log ether. FriendshipdeflOliely, rela· 
Iionship optional. 'Z!' 4073 (1111/95) 

SMALL, WHITE fEMALE seeks gentleman, 
50+, for comapmonship, dining, trips. Very 
fleXible. Poss lb~ slrong relallOnship. likes 
C&W music, outdoors, old mOVies, dancmg 
and very romantic. Personal Advertiser 1514, 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland , ME 04104 . 
'Z!' 4027 (12128) 

SWF, 35, Sf/Hz, medium-large bUild, Cancer, 
enioyd.nclng, dining, mov,es. Seeking SlDWM, 
Taurus, Virgo or Pisces, 28-40, for friendship, 
pOSSIble relallonshlp. 'If 4070 (lIt1195) 

VERY ATHLETIC, VERYAITRACTIVE, and very 
oulgoing 34y.o. SWf Loo~ng for, very at
tract ive, rugged, fit man, 28·38, S'lO'ortaller, 
who loves to slay active (biking, hiking, skiing, 
rollerblad,ng, etc.) 'Z!' 4071 (1111195) 

WANTED: INTELLECTUAL MAN who has 
reached middle age In his mind and enjoys 
thinking about the meaning of his lite. OWF, 
45, interested in Jungian psychology and 
dream interpretation. An ENTP, deSirous of 
good conversation and companIOnsh ip. 
Friends say I have beautifu l eyes and a qUIck, 
dry wit. 'Z!' 4112 (1118195) 

men(~women 

11 PRURIENT. VIRILE MALE With trust lund 
and credit cards, 34 , seeks fecund nymph for 
major AfOC fraud. 'Z!' 4020 (12128) 

A ONE WOMAN MAN- I'm 37, 5'9'. seeking 
understanding SIDWF 10 slart lamlly, 30·40, 
who likes talking, walking, playing pool. mov· 
'"s, a NIS, NID 'Z!' 4051 (114195) 

A PATH Of AN OPEN HEART IS mine to lollow 
and yours to share. How much do you want to 
leel? Mature. compass ionate, professional. 
SWM (why else would I be here?), 43, Iooklng 
tor that special woman who cares about her
self, inSld, and oul. 'Z!' 4022 (12128) . 

A TALL, DARK 'N' HANDSOME SWM, youthful 
44, m, NIS, affectionate wah a sense of hu· 
mor, dependable, honest and thoughlful. My 
forte: Skiing, sailing, watersports, cooking, 
gardening. Seeking very attractive, m Sf, 25-
44, who isn't afraid to share her l ime and 
space. 'Z!' 4050 (114195) 

ACCOMPLISHED, DISCIPLINEO CRAfTSMAN, 
6'1', Brl8l, slim, slightly warped sense of 
humor seeks creative, twisted, focused, at
tractive woman, 24-32, With elan . 
'Z!' 4023 (12128) 

ALONE IN MAiNE- DWM, 36, lall, dark and 
handsome, US, un, secure and honest, look· 
ing for lifemate, friendshIp first. Age/race un
important, honesty Is. Children welcome. 
'Z!' 4080 (1/11/95) 

ASTRONOMER, TEACHER and fem inist, 48, 
attract ive, athletic, well-read and -traveled, 
seeks a wise, witty, well-educated 
woman in the Portland/Brunswick area. 
'Z!' 41t6 (1118195) 

AITRACTIVE, fiT, HONEST, shy, senSitive, 
affectionate, enjoyssports,din ir1g, ocean, rock 
'n' roll, Haney's,· BBOs. Seeking anraclive. 
slender SIOWf, 30s. lor fun. 10getherness. 
possible relalionship. 'Z!' 4085 (1 111195) 

AITRACTIVE, HONEST SWM, 26, enioys 
weightlifting, movies and dming out, looking 
for attractive, fit SWf, 18·26, for fnendship, 
possible relalionship. 'Z!' 4011 (12128) 

BLUE·EYED IRISH ROMANTIC, 36 fee ling 24! 
Quest: Meaning(fulness), destined soulmate, 
epic love. Her wisdom harbors my soul. Mel
low, contemplative: champion Christ's true 
teachings, not man-made re ligious dogma. 
Seeks affectionate, gentlest nurtunng opti
mIst , prlstme integrity, heart-to-heart talks. 
laughter! Dare heed hollow long ings only 
soulmales ever quench. 'Z!' 4090 (1111195) 

CREATIVE AND ROMANTIC· The roar ollhe 
wind QUieted, as the day broke. ne crew no 
longer rioted, as the Captain awoke The Cap
tain (SWM. 30. NIS, educated, professional, 
active), had at last arnved at her land. She 
(SWf, 21-35, hea llh·consCious. educated, 
profeSSional, active, creallve), was well worth 
this voyage and all the voyages before. Per
sonal AdvertISer 1518, P.O Box 1238. Port· 
land, ME 04104. 'Z!' 4046 (114195) 

DUDE LOOKING fOR A CHICK· SWM in mid· 
20s, looking for someone to hang out With. 
Loves music, especially cool music Also ap
preciates finer 1hings In hfe (whatever those 
are). love to find someone who digs funky, 
heavy music (like 24·7 Spyz). 
'Z!' 4084 (1 /1 1/95) 

ELUSIVE, OUALIlY & AVAILABLE· Oulgolng, 
communicative, energetic, secure, N/S, 401Sh, 
nice guy, in decent shape, seeks same for 
dinner, lhealer, lravel, Boslon, romance, ad· 
venlure, etc ... 'Z!' 4122 (1118/95) 

fOR MY DAD· SWM, he is a great falher and 
prOVider, cook, romant ic, passIOnate slow 
dancer. financially secure. likes children, 
cards, fish ing, hunling. gardening. needs lady 
In 40s, WatelViliearea. 'Z!' 4114 (111 8195) 

GAMBLER WHO TAKES HIS CHANCES- What 
are the odds: Th is longshot seeks pellte mare 
With ace up sleeve. Roll the dice and see If we 
can warm up th is winter. 'Z!' 4126(1 /1 8195) 

GREEN-MINDED, HONEST, 39, health-con· 
scious, health profeSSional , contra dancer, 
long-haired, never bored. Rediscovered life 5 
yearsago. WOW! Comeshare it with me. Mid· 
coast to Portland. 'Z!' 4115(1118195) 

GROUCHO CLONE, YOUTHfUL 42, spinled, 
seeks female companion for '90s edition of 
"You Bet Your Ufe". Categories include fit
ness, music, children, the outdoors, things 
culinary. Secret word : "Togetherness". 
'Z!' 41 t7 (1118/95) 

HALf CRAZY COUNTRY BOY, easy-going Griz
zly Adams-Iype, 42, looks 30, 5'1 0', 170t, one 
woman man seeks SIOF, 25-40, honest, play
ful, who needs lotsa tender-loving care . 
'Z!' 4053 (114195) 

HANDSOME SWM, 29, 6'2', 190#- Enjoy out· 
door activ~ies (hiking, biking, blading, tele
skiing, et.al.). Value open and honest commu
nication, sense 01 humor, good looks and 
heallhy appetlles. 'Z!' 4017 (12128) 

HANDSOME, ACTIVE, ATHLETIC, brighl, ver· 
satile, generous, strong, warm and caring pro
feSSional who values commumcation, equality 
and healthy lifestyles awarts'exceptionallybeau
tiful, Inteiligenl, autonomous, brave and ad· 
venturous, phYSically f~ woman, 35·50, with 
well·deflned sense 01 sell, able to initiate and 
longing to share a life. 'Z!' 4101 (1111195) 

I NEED AWlfE so can you please tell me where 
you are at? Age 30-35, blond, Weight propor· 
tionate 10 h"ght 'Z!' 4121 (1 /18195) 

I NEED A WOMAN-Areyou llred ofoccassional 
"few hour" dales that don't go anywhere? So 
am I. let's get to know each other. I am a 
SWM, 39, good sense of humor, Support,ve, 
and good-looking. Interests include mountain 
Climbing 10 beach walks, X·C skiing, mOVIeS 
and more. You should be a s/oWf, 22·40, 
equally supportive 10 share Similar interests 
and new ones. 'Z!' 4052 (114/95) 

IF WOMEN ARE fROM VENUS. and men are 
from Mars, meet me on the moon and we'll 
skerch the slars. Lonesome 300-month o'd 
soul. 'Z!' 4088 (1/11195) 

JEWEL IN THE LOTUS- Spinled M, 45. seeks 
slim, dynamIC lady. 35'42, to dance 10 lhe 
rhythms of the wmd, share outdoor adven
tures, spintual growth and intimacy. Camden 
area. 'Z!' 4063 (114195) 

LAST OF THE NICE GUYS- Sw. 55. lall. 1,1 
Teddy Bear seeks an Inlellgent 40·50, NIS 
lemale of pass ion and humor. Not look'ng for 
the perfect woman, just the rig hi one . 
'Z!' 4016 (12128) 

LET IT SNOW! Carrabassel Valley; eamage 
Trails at Acadia; Brelton Woods; Jackson , 
N H.; SWIX; Salomon, Fischer, Excel: Classi
cal; Freestyle. You: 27-35 healthy. aHraclivc 
familiar With some/all of the above 
'Z!' 4087 (1/11/95) 

LET'S TALK, WALK, HOLD HANDS, seeamovie, 
go danCing, lenllng, canoeing. fIShIng . This 
OWM, 45. is nurturing, honest, caring, rugged, 
baldmg, emotionally avaHable , able to share 
feelings, alone but not lonety, tall, dark, hand
some, seeking but not needmgS/OWF,36+, lor 
friendship, maybe more 'Z!' 4123 (tI18195) 

MR. EXCITEMENT· Handsome (once Ihe 
Wrinkle cream works). I've bored women on 
three continents. Please hurry, you could be 
saving some other poor woman's life! 
~ 4014 (12128) 

MUSIC LOVER . AffECTIONATE, outdoors 
enthUSiast. successful profeSSional. 1801,6'1", 
N1S, handsome SWM, 42, who enjoys art, 
mOVies, sports, Portland, and bemg close. 
Seeking SWf or SAf, 30·40, to share life's 
pleasures and poss ibilities. Persona l Adver
tISer 1539, P.O. Box 1238, Portl.nd, ME04104. 
'Z!' 4133 (1118195) 

FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
HOw to place your FREE 
personal ad with personal Call®: 

• Fill out the coupon and mail it to; Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 ' 

to place ad over the phone. 

• First25 words are FREE with Personal Call'", (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks. 
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two 

week ad. Ads without Personal Call'" are $1 per word plus $10 mail 
forwardjng or P.O. Box charges. 

• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 

• Retrieve responses to your ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 

How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit ... # of the ad 

you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 

• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 

through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 

1238, Portland, ME 04104. 

25-Charaaer Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDdDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 

GuIdelines: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 

people seeking relationships, Others, Compan
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. Nofull names, street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published, Ads containing ex
plicit sexual or anatomical language will no1 be 
published. We reserve the right to edit, refuse or 
recategoriz8 any ad, Advertisers must be over 18 
years of age. 

category/Rates: 
FlEE 4-IrEEI ADS $25/11rst 25 IIInIs, 
o women ... men 2.e1i ads 
Omen ... women 
o women ... women 
Omen ... men 

o others 
[J companions 
o lost souls 

Confidential information: 
~e cannot print your ad without it.) 

phone: _______________ _ 

name; ________________ ~--

address; ______________ _ 

city; ______________ _ 

state: __________ zip: _____ _ 

First 25 words & headline ata: 
with Personal Call®; _--,1= 11LL=-__ 

add'i words @50¢each: _____ _ 

Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 

CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $10) ; _____ _ 

o 
o VISA 

Total; _____ _ 

YES, place my fREE Personal Ad 
iI the Maile Times alsol 

OMC expo date: _____ __ 

#----------------------------
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TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041 ($1,99 per m inute, must be 18+, T-Tone Phone) 

men~women 

MY fRIENDS TELL ME I NEED to get out 
before I start talking to myself... so here ~ 
goes ... LIS, WM , 32, father, allraCli .. , 
strong, quiel. I need to get out. Help! 
'Z!' 4086 (1111/95) 

NEEO DATE FOR NEW YEAR'S PORTLAND· 
Straight SWM s"ks fun, easygoing woman 
who can keep up the pace, over 28, who can 
bring in the New Year with a bang. No druggies 
or heavy boozers. Kids, Camels, koalas and 
dogs (who behave) are welcome to Portland's 
biggesl party with me. Me: 40, Scorpio, fit, 
sense of humor. You: Just beyourself. Picture 
oplional. Personal Advertiser 1530, P.O. Box 
1238, Porlland , ME 04104. 
'Z!' 4082 (1111195) 

NEEDLE IN THE HAYSTACK- No, jusl looklng 
for a special person, Me: Professional, hand
some and caring person. lots to give You: 
Attract ive, profeSSIOnal who likes jeans to 
gowns, 30·35. 'Z!' 4048 (114195) 

NO REPUBLICANS NEED APPLY· Slim, tall, 
scrutty, Ballroom and Two,Slepper, 54, seeks 
cowgirl Wllh class and kld(s ). I have one part
time. N1S, NIO a plus. 'Z!' 4049 (114195) 

NORTHERN EXPOSURE TYPE- Looking for a 
MaggIO O'Connell type. although I'm no Joel 
Reischmann. 27, vegetarian, writer/poet, SPiri
tual, self-reltant, educated. Enjoy outdoors, 
fitness, read ing, self-improvement, Imagina
tion, relalionsh ips. 'Z!' 4013 (12128) 

ON WALTON'S MOUNTAIN LOST- Can you 
find me! I am skiing downhlll alone. Descrip
tion: SWM. 5'11', 1751, blond. Need good
looking, slim, SWF, fireplace, wine. 
'Z!' 4047 (114/95) 

SENSITNE. SELECTNE HOPES,46, 5'9", 1651, 
BrIGr, spiritual, compromIsing, growth, space, 
optimist ic, family, cooking, nature, adven
tures. Seeks SImilar chemislry With creative, 
naturally attractive, unpretentiOUS, proportion
ate female companion. Persona! Advert iser 
1541 , P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
'Z!' 4136 (1If 8/95) 

SINCERE, HONEST, DOWN TO EARTH DWM , 
54, 5' t 0', 2501. N1S. NIO, NID. Looking for a 
lady, 45-60, who enjoys the small things Be 
Sincere and honest. Character more Important 
lhan looks. 'Z!' 4134 (1118195) 

SINCERE, SUBMISSIVE MALE, 42, seeking 
Irue demanding domma for long -term rela
tionshIp and commitment. I am willing, able, 
and eager to please and pamper you . 
'Z!' 4012 (12128 ) 

SINGLE DAD RAISING TWO for several years 
and appreciate mothers doing the same! En
joy walks, hikes, camping, gardens, exploring 
Maine, busy and quiet times at home and even 
limes wilhout kids! Open, honesl, fit, NIS, 
seeking same in S/OWF.I'm still sane, bulwhy 
are we doing this alone? Personal Advertiser 
1517, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
'Z!' 4031 (12128) 

SWM RUN AGROUND· Robinson Crusoe look· 
ing forgoodwoman Friday as a companion on 
remote Island in Casco Bay to help make 
repairs 10 my boat 'Z!' 4125 (1/18195) 

SWM, 38, tall, attractive, easy-going, roman
lic, N1S, enjoy sports, danCing, dining, funny 
movies, interested in meeting SWF, 23-38, for 
possible relationship, Augusta-Portland area. 
'Z!' 4113 (1118/95) 

SWM, 39, seeks a black lady in her 30s. for a 
long-term, monogamous relationship.lwould 
IIkelo haveababy 10gether. I don'l drink much 
alcohol. I don'I do drugs and I would never hit 
a woman, I smoke tobacco cigarettes, but no 
drugs. I have some basic Christian beliefs, I 
am not rich , but' want to be faithfu l. 
'Z!' 4124 (1118/95) 

THIRlY? RENAISSANCE MAN, nol nouveau 
new age, DWM, lather, sentienl, seeks slyllsh, 
inlellectually, phYSically. splrilually dynamic 
woman, 28-40, for mutual illummatlon. 
'Z!' 3866 (11/J0) 

TIRED Of ALL THE GAMES? Tall SWM, 24, 
financially and emotionally secure, searching 
for the real thmg. If you want substance with 
plenty of funm please let me know. 
'Z!' 4019 (12128) 

TIRED Of LOOKING 10rlhatspec131 someone? 
Gulf War Vet with former secret clearance for 
Defense Satellile Syaylems, am a college grad 
with printmg business in Germany, looking for 
intelligent, athletiC, ethical woman with sense 
of humor, 25·35. 'Z!' 41t8 (1118/95) 

TO LIVE IS TO EXPLORE· To explore Is to live. 
I'm 38, tall, Brl8l, med. build, looking for that 
someone thai can bedominaolyet submissive 
at times. Together we can explore our sensu
ality and uniqueness. let us redef ine terms. 
let us bnng out new or neglected aspects of 
our lives. Take the first step, you need only 
open Ihe door. 'Z!' 4083 (111 1/95) 

TOM SELLECK LOOK·A·LlKE seeks sensitive, 
ath letic woman with senses 01 adventure and 
humor, 25-35.1 travel extensively and can take 
you wllh me. 'Z!' 4119 (1118195) 

TRAVELED. EDUCATED, SUCCESSfUL buSi
ness owner, SM'OM, NIS. ThIs is my flTst ad. 
Seeking anraCl ive s/oWf belween 30·45. I'm 
48 , laid I'm good-Iookmg and younger look
ing. 5'10·, 1551, BrlBr. I enjoy gOlllg dining, 
plays, wa lks and trymg vanous new adven
tures. I'm a romantiC, affectionate, open
minded, canng, responSible. young al heart 
genlieman. 'Z!' 4015 (12128) 

TRIM, WHITE MALE, 60s, seeking adventure 
WIth friend~ female, SOt, possibly life's part
ner. Willing to relocate to warmer climate in 
Dec. 'Z!' 4018 (f2l28) 

UNCONVENTIONAL WM, 45, separated, 
Gemini, 5'1 0', thin, vegetarian, spiritual, smart, 
very independent thinker, sensitive, intense, 
irreverent, loving, informal, honest, dislikes 
rules. Into personal growth, music (Nirvana 10 
Mozart), movies, arts, cooking, nature, ice 
cream, Seeks artistic, paSSionate, kind, free 
spirit for companionship, adventure, possible 
romance. 'Z!' 402f (12128) 

WANTED: BLUE JEAN GIRL· Areyoua s/oWF, 
25-late 30s, slim size, heallhy, Slable, sensi
tive, smcere, and a sweetheart? Adventurous, 
blue iean gin-nexl'door-Iype? Enjoys oul· 
doors, Quiet times, homelife and family? Then 
this SWM, earty 40s. 5'6' , 1751, BrlHz, is 
looking for 'just you'. 'Z!' 4089 (1111195) 

WANTED: DOG TAMER fornever·leashed wild 
dog, 33, energetic, free spirited, secure. Seeks 
pelite, 25-45, upbeat. honest lovable tamer. 
Let's play frisbee! 'Z!' 4079 (1111195) 

WE'RE ALL MAO HERE! Going mad In a world 
of madness, AOHD ma le, 19, seeks fellow 
lunatic, 19-24. Come, join the dance ! 
'Z!' 4081 (tI11195) 

WELL·ENDOWED, PASSIONATE. soberSWM, 
24, educated, rockc limber, BVBI. 190#, seeks 
SWf. 23-33, for creative, stimulallng fun. LeI's 
get vertical! 'Z!' 4120 (1118195) 

womelt~women 

A ITRACTIVE 29yr.old loo~ng for som,one 10 
share fun in Ihe sun and take walks on the 
beach . No head games please. 
'Z!' 4096(1111195) 

A ITRACTIVE LESBIAN, 32, enjoys din ing out, 
the coast, romance and quiet evenings. Seek
ina sincere lesbian interested in a monoga
mous, intimate relationship. Friendship first. 
Personal Advertiser 1513, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. 'Z!' 4026 (12128) 

COME TO MY WINDOW. and I'll let you in. 
GWf. 33, seeking honesl fem for special 
t imes by the li ght of the moon. 
'Z!' 4056 (114/95) 

I HOPE YOU ARE OUT THERE? Caught you 
read ing thiS ad ... forget the formalities ... just 
call! 'Z!' 4057 (114195 ) 

LETS MAKE BEAUTIfUL MUSIC! Anract ive, 
Inlelhgent. senSitive, emotionallyslable, lonely 
lesbIan, 34 , seeks friends and a very speCial 
woman to share: Howling at the moon, roiling 
In the hay, galherlng moss, rosebuds in May, 
different drumming, dirty dancing, and creat-
109 a life of harmony, honesty, romance, pas
Sion, and peace. 'Z!' 4130 (1118/95) 

ern ie ook HI! LI!l/dl7 Harn! 

"'v I C\' , ,,' .. r·· " ii . a.s lor.5 7in'",e 3~ O!.r;' ~,i ~r:t.:1:! (':3"f 
Once vpon C\ ti ['l\{ t'nf .... e we'f~ two monsters 
who \'f\Glck c, Tir\:! MCI)~ter d,"(1"3 ~ -;'iroe 
whe" "\n6, OWrt lY\o~ster~l\eS5 Wet S 
ve"':l 'ciS · They Were .f,ghtin:J eve(~ cia:! 
and -the:J Were ti3~til\G\ ev~~ l) i3~T 
anel the ti"'J IT\ol\ster was cr~jIY\.9 and 
-\'I-\e'1 So-ie( SHUT VrTIN'j MON , TER SHVTVpl 

The.l\ Co,f\'\e 1,000 a ';IS 

of 1"WO f'IIOl\ sters reC\I\~ .J-\Sht\l\5 o na 
11°°°1 000 worCiiS of 5hl.lt up \.)I)t1l oYl€ 
dC\~ the~ noticed the. +m':l rnonster was 
0, SmQ II mor\ster o.nd Sm()11 mcnSh.n; 
S~ov \d 1"G\1 k G\nd thi s Or.e d ichrt o. nd 
-the'j shovt-ed \\lM..t l.S W.llil.9 \.I.;l.Il:h \¥lU 1 
The 5"'01\ M01\ster's words were al \ 
\:Jrokenl<We an Qsl-\o.med I"SCl icl the 
'0\9 m01\sterS/Then the';l hiol the. 
Srnq\\ fno1\"te, CI rOO\'l'\.(y~5, thi s 
\ s C\ trve. 

Shut up h":l Monster then the. rI€19hbcr 
IY\onsteC'':je I led <:\11 qf ~v Sb..tAt \Lf' l Anc/ 
the two T'f\Or\ sters went Ovtsl," e to 
fl9ht- the. 'y\{;9"'o~r Men S1":(:3. Tk:; 
I eft fue r.QQio QD. IT wa s 0. SIn.'j1 n3 I 
'IOlt~ 3011\9 ( 'o '~'I '/v'G '(-o·u , .)-U::.~ I 
('O-~-I-N'G ,(-o-u Glnvl-theSovnd. 
went InSide tne t in';:l mOl\ster and 
made a TI"'j larnp tl-\o.t no One elSe. 
COUld. See. 'N hen the two f'IIon sters 
CetMe. 'oo.CK \(\SI(.\('., t he t iily l'(IonSref 
was o.sleep. 

tl-\e t'fIol'Isterote and he. 
o.ncj he pro.chced hi s metCj i c 

~ricK his 01'\e UY\loCKII'\9 mGl;jIC trick: 
lie C oU \ d t"Q.Q..k e t.b e ..... ..QfI5ie,.. It:/..O..d.c\ 
diso.PDeo.r: He Could Close hi s e~e s 

al\ct opeY\ his tY\outh and the 100MD 
WOUld liSht insid e him. Un'oroKen' 
ne ss c ame S'n;r\1r\9 out A, Se:1.fch li9''': 
Some. people outSlcte. heo.rd ;-h~ bright 
Sad musIc. They went to the hous <. Glnd 
kflOcKed on the ctoor. "Who \ s up Trter<. 
Sin n'3("the'l,aSked.lhe bi.911'1of\Srers 

at €o,c'h ofuer.'~?"The\-J 
s.tng..in~ ? .. Do ':lOu K1\<'W,TG't\\IS 

~v'"'''''''' still have ttev~r hearo\ hI"'? m§ 

NO MORE PMS AITACKERS· 31 , cute, fun, 
humorous, exciting, an imal lover, very caring, 
honest, chem-free supportive. You: 25-37, 
friendsh ip and dating . Women with PMS need 
not reply. 'Z!' 4025 (12128) 

OUT AT LAST. OUT AT LAST, Ihank God 
Almighly I'm oul at lasli 40 yr.old lesbian 
seeking a gentle heart. I love the outdoors and 
dancing. Smoking OK. 'Z!' 4097 (1111195) 

I LOOK 22, BUT ACT MY AGE- GWM, 32, 5'8', 
135#, blue eyes and long dk.blond hair, edu· 
cated, talented and mascullile. Sick of !jars, 
closet cases and bullshil. RU honest? Attrac
tive? 18·35? Slim and smoolh or bui~ and 
brawny? Living in realily? Capable of mo· 
nogamy? Ready for a rel,Uonship? The fire
place is blazing .. . 'Z!' 4094 (1111195) 

SWM SEEKS SM, 18·24, for friendship, pos
sible relationsh ip. Slim, lrim, college student. 
23, seeking same. Straight-acting, sti li in closet 
Enjoys outdoors and bar scene. 
'Z!' 4129 (1118195) 

TIRED Of GAMES? GWM, 24, 6 , 165/, seek
ing sincere person to share times. If you think 
relationships shouldn't be dl" lcu lt, please call 
You: Mascu line, straight-acting , 20-32 . 
'Z!' 4093 (1/1t/95) WOULD LIKE TO MEET a "slraight" (sub· 

stance-free) gay woman 10 enjoy the 
holidays with and share good times . 
'Z!' 4058 (114195) 

I LOOK30 BUT ACT MY AGE· GWM. 39, 5'1 0', 
slim, 1501, Br{8l, mascul ine, tired of head 
games, bar lies,. one night stands. RU honest, 
open, lB-35, slim, ready for a true refat lon
ship? Good· Let's get together for the holi
days. 'Z!' 4137 (1118195) 

try 
This year, 
the personals. men~men 

ART/STICALL Y MODERN SEEKS sensual man 
ready for Ihe Ihlrd millenlum now' RU 28-38, 
intelligent, confident, uninhibrted? I'm 30, 5'9~, 
1701, Brl Gr , and ready for you! 
'Z!' 4092 (1111/95) 

NO WEIROOS PLEASE· New 10 Maine. Actu · 
ally new 10 101s of things. Loo~ng for fnend 
flfsl . Me: WM , 30. BIIBr, 5' 10' . You : 
Caring, inlelligent, funny, under 35. 
'Z!' 4128 (1118/95) 

PORTLAND GEMINI NUDIST, 31 and over. 
weight, needs to meet someone who will help 
to shed pounds. Age no barrier, but intelli
gence counts. let's ta lk open . 
'Z!' 4091 (1111/95) 

UMM ... STRAIGHT·ACTlNG? Is th,s anolher 
way of saying closet case? I'm no Queen, but 
I don't deny my sexuality. 26y .o. monoga
mous-minded individual seeks Similar . 
'Z!' 4029 (12128) 

others 

A GIRLFRIEND? DO I 
LOOk' lIk'E CUPID? 

Resolve to start the New Year off with a new romance. 
Place a free personal ad today, and look forward to 

sharing New Year's Eve with someone special! 

To place your FREE 
voice personal ad, 

call 775-1234 

ATTRACTIVE, MASCULINE, CLEAN GWM. 22, 
5'10', 170/. BdI BI, stralght·actlng . physica lly 
fit,looking for masculine, straighl·acting, 19-
26, outgoing. clean·cut. 'Z!' 4054 (114195) 

BIG BROTHER WAN TEO· Must be very mus· 
cul.r, phYSica lly fit, smOOlh body, NIO, serio 
ousand lev'l·headed. I'm mid·20s, 57', 1281, 
hardworking . No tats Or ferns . 
'Z!' 4024 (12128) 

BIG BULL SEEKS COZY BEAR- GWM. 26, 
lover and friend lOOking for stable partner, 
winlerandb,yond. You: Rugged,butch, mous· 
tache or beard preferred. No VIrg ins. Had 
enough, need love. 'Z!' 4127 (1118195) 

CLOSE fRIEND- GWM, 29, enioys music, 
movies, nature, life. 5'7', 1351. Looking for 
companion, 18-32, to share common mter
ests , fnendsh lp and good times. 
'Z!' 4055 (114/95) 

DON'T WALK AWAY 10 see ff I will follow. That 
drama belongs on lyin songs. Slim, 6', karaoke 
star, 26. seeks nonsuperficial romanllc, 20· 
30, for danCing, qu iet times, movies. 
'Z!' 4033 (12128) 

adult services 
• HORNY IN MAINE' f ind your sex partner 
tonighl! All Lifestyles. 1-900-737-7278, 
ext . 511. Leave message free! 1·800·528-
8555. 18t, E.T., WDC. $2.951min. 

NO LIMITS! 
The Ultimate Release 
LIVE KINKY GIRLS 

1-800-993-3888 
1-900-435-2335 

10658-0-604-473-8822 
011-373-999-9421 

MEDIA ONE, FROM IIOtIMIN 18+ 

REGULAR JOE SEEKS SAME· GWM, 32. 5'7'. 
132# in my skivs . I'm not flashy or feminine, 
and lhat's just the way I like It. I'm jeans and 
coHee and a good book. I'm cafes and book
sloresand moviehouses. l'm biking, walking , 
eating, working. laugh ing , talking, thinking, 
being. And you? 'Z!' 4032 (12128) 

SEEKING MR. RIGHT- Please be under30 with 
good looks. and fit I'm 27 and an all·around 
nice guy in search of a relationship and new 
friends. 'Z!' 4095 (1111195) 

BORED, LONELY, fRUSTRATED? Does your 
life lack romance and adv~nture? Attractive. 
discreet MWM, 40, seeks sensuous s/BIF, 25-
45, for intimate relationship. Free weekdays. 
'Z!' 4131 (12129) 

MALE STUOENT, 24, SEEKS lriends Inler· 
ested in trading and/or watching adult videos. 
Moslly straight. Laidback and dIScreet. Per· 
sonal Advertiser 1531. P.O. Box 1238, Port· 
land , ME 04104 'Z!' 4098 (12122) 

pass this paper on 
to a friend 

FAX FREE THURSDAY 
775-1615 

45 words and Personal Call· 
FREE BY FAX Thursday Only! 

BISEXUAL GIRLS-WE 00 IT ALL! 1·900·446· 
4999, 2.99imin. 18t. 

BODY SEX t BRAIN SEX: XTASY. 1-800-
72-ERICA. Visa/MC, S2.99/MIN. Adults only. 

CALL TO MEET EXCITING SINGLES. Conver. 
salion line' Live + Hot W,t·N-Wild party line. 
fantasies lold by XXX stars. 1-900-745·4945. 
$2.50-$3.99/min. CIS 619-450'6237 18t. 

HAPPINESS, LOVE, MONEY, WORK & 
fREINDSHIP. Let our Psych ics Guide you 1-
900-820-0050 Ext. 326. 1 8t.S2.99lmin. 24hrs. 
Tlone Req'd. Avalon Comm. (305)525'0800. 

GINA'S STEAMY LIP SERVICE. She won't let 
you down! Erotic l-on-l! 1·800-252,2373 

I1JJlIIJ& PSYCHIC TAROT 
Love, Money. Know your future 

Tall live one-on-one NOW!!! 
1-900-656-4000 

Ext,1524 
$3.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs. 

Procall Co. (602) 954-7420 

-



$2 CAsco &y W«kly _ 

THE FIRST GIFT 

A symbolic gift of the fIrst gift 
given to the Christ child. A 

beautiful glass vase fIlled with 
unique holiday flowers topped 

off with a custom blend of 
Frankincense and Myrrh. 

49.95 

!For 
Christmas 

DOUBLE 
CANDLE BOUQUET 

39.95 

CANDLELIGHT 
BOUQUET 

Enhance any holiday setting 
with this beautiful centerpiece 
of festive flowers and seasonal 

greens and three red taper 
candles 
39.95 

~ 

CHRISTMAS IN 
MAINE 

Celebrate the pleasures of 
nature with a beautiful birch 

basket ftIled with holiday 
flowers and native Maine 

greens. 

39.99 

All Major 
Credit Cards 
Accepted on 

Phone 
Orders 

SINGLE CANDLE 
BOUQUET 

Light up a holiday setting with 
this beautiful centerpiece. A 

single red taper shines over this 
celebration of the season. 

24.95 

CHRISTMAS AROUND 
THE GLOBE 

All the rich beauty and 
fragrances of the holiday 
season in this Christmas 

centerpiece.Fresh evergreens, 
pine cones and festive holiday 

flowers are beautifully 
designed around an elegant 

glass globe and red taper 
candle. 
39.95 

~ 
HARMON'S--r BARTON'S 

584 Congress Street 
PORTLAND 
774-5946 

'-\ ( 11 7 Brown Street 
- WESTBROOK 

1-800-SUN LIIX 854-2518 
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